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Heroic Work of Rescue Under Great 
Difficulties; First Boat Away is Swamp
ed and Two Men Are Drowned; Other 
Vessels in Distress

P!
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Halifax, N. &, Jan. US—The rescue of crew had been rescued. It was only 
the fourty-four members of the crew of known that the first lifeboat to leave the

,. , , , ,__ Castalia’s side capsized, with seventeenthe Castalia. which has been m distress aboardi that the Ç-ar pyuu, attempted
off the coast of Nova Scotia since early to calm the seas by pouring out her

, „ „ ma Saturday morning, was begun a little cargo of oil and that the experiment
ONSTRATES THE POWER Or Hln afte^ nine o’clock today. The steamers only added to the difficulties of those at-

MAfllfl FLUTE. effecting the rescue are the Bergensfjord tempting to pick up the men in the
—Portland Oregonian. and the War Fijian, which have been water. The work of rescue was begun

_____  standing tov since yesterday morning, at 9.09 o’clock this morning.

been interned there W«h other vessels of the German fleet She is Z7.UUU tons ^ The War Fijian is to the lee of the This boat apparently was never picked 
and similar te‘ the <36een Elizabeth class, mounting eight fifteen-inch guns and Castalia and the Bergensfjord to wind- up, as later messages indicated that it 
steam in O twentv-three knots ward. Following are some of the mes- had capsized and those who had been

mg twraty- "W:. __ , r , , sages which have already passed be- plunged into the water in consequenceAnother flotilla at German submarines was to leave Germany yesterday for “B“n the ships._ * F were rescued with the greatest difficulty.
surrender to the Allies. There are still seven in neutral waters and about forty ^From Bergensfjord: “We are now going At this time the Bergenrfjord advised 
in Germany Which must be given up. to pick up Castalia’s lifeboat, 9.09.. the War Fijian to Jie at the lee of the

’ ' _________________________________ _ “Some of crew of Castalia’s lifeboat Castalia and that she was working to
drowning. Fell out of boat, 9-21.” the other side.

From War Fijian: “Boat has capsized. A Heroic Fight.
Am now taking men out of water, Some n was in this general position, with 

Wa*Cr". . . the seas running mountains high and a
have now picked up most of breeze blowing that the heroic fight 

crew. Two drowned. ... for the lives of the men aboard the Cas-
^ro5n Bergensfjord to War Fijiam: talia, was staged. It is impossible as yet 

“We have picked up twelve. Have you to viualize wgat actually happened from 
picked up any. the mesages intercepted today, as they

“Seventeen in Castalias boat when cap- are being received piecemeal and very 
sized. Bergensfjord picked up two men often be^ no apparent connection with 
alongside. those which have gone before, but it is

Castalia from Bergensfjord :-“We believed that the Castalia was abandon- 
have picked up fourteen, twelve living, ed by all the members of her crew, fol- 

doubtful, 10 m- lowing the outpouring of oil from the
„^°^OWlng “P51®1”* of the first War Fijian and that some were preeipi- 
life boat and the drowmng of at least tated into the water. 
two of the seventeen men on board, the The American steamship Tuckahoe, 
War Fijian decided to empty a portion bound for Boston, is reported jn distress 

Toronto, Jan. 18—Twelve hundred workers of both sexes attended a meet- of her cargo of oil on the watej" in an about 160 miles south of Halifax. Her 
ing in Broadway Hall last night, called by the Workers; Political Defence endeavor to calm the seas. But thç fol- steering gear was out and she was leak- 
League, to protest against the sentence,, by Magistrate Kingsford, of Charles lowing message timed at 10.11 indicates ing. The Englewood, which sailed from 
Watson to three years Ip penitentiary and a fine of $500 for having prohibited that the plan was unsuccessful:— Halifax on Saturday fo. an American
literature in his possession, and to demand the release of all political prisoners. “After the oil had been spilled it was port, was directed by wireless to pro- 
Feeling ran high as the meeting progressed, until at the conclusion the audience impossible to hold on to any in the ceed to the assistance of the Tuckahoe, 
wildly cheered for K«rl Ufbkpecht and the Socialist revolution. water. They were as slippery as eels, and the U. S. & Iroquois, which had

A lengthy resolutiopWpassed. It asbéd.for the «dease qf political pris- Beside» they conM not breath* Nose brought in the A. G. Flagg, was ordered 
wre.and the rescin^WBers-m-councU All present_Wer&.cafied ^up«S to and. fcwrth choked.” - ; - from Halifax to help the disabled steTtm-
take part in a silent dÜSebStration in the police Court on THdrsdajy morning, Up to noon today it was not known ship, The Flagg ratchetT here after a 
when Henry Cheeseman vras to appear,before the police magistrate for sentence how many members of thé Castalia’s (Continued on page 2, seventh column) 

similar charge to that. on. which W atson was convicted.
A collection was taken up and $125 obtained to defray the expenses of Sev

eral men who havé been tried or awaiting trial under orders-in-coundL
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When the

Toronto Meeting Cheers 
For Spartacan Leader
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Twelve Hundred Protest Against Sentencing 
of Charles Wilson; Demand Release of All 
Political Prisoners

on a

AUBE ON 1ÎE 
OF PADEREWSKI
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MOST SOBER YEAR P. L 
ISLAND HAS KNOWN

KEEP COOL, SAYS LABOS 
MINISTER, ANO THERE 

WILE BE NO HARDSHIPS
RECRUITING IN ENGLAND

When Armistice Signed Not 30 
Men Fit for General Service in 
All London Newspaper Offices

London, Jan. 18—Ignace Jan Pader
ewski, Polish leader, has been slightly 
wounded by an assassin who entered the 
room of his hotel at Warsaw and fired 
one shot at him, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen, reporting advices from Vienna.

Some Features of Working Out of 
Drastic Prohibition Act

Montreal, Jan. 13—“If the Canadian 
people will only keep their heads during 
the present year and during the period 
of re-absorption of the returned soldiers 
into tivil life there will be no hardships 
for the soldiers nor for the men and wo
men who have lost their employment in 
munition works owing to the cessation 
of the war.’’

This was the assurance given by Sen
ator Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
in an address to the United Win the 
War Club here on Saturday night.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 13—Ac
cording to the police court returns, 1918 

Charlottetown’s most sober year.
London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A strik
ing fact in connection with recruiting was 
mentioned in a recent speech of Sir 
Auckland Geddes. Of 10,000 men and 
boys employed by London newspaper of
fices 6,000 joined the army, and at the 
moment of the armistice being signed 
there were not thirty men fit for general 
service in all the London newspaper of
fices. That was a record, said Sir Auek- 
yand, which placed the press at the head 
of every trade group in the matter of 
recruiting.

was
There were eighty-three convictions and 
five dismissals on drunkenness charges, 

with 137 convictions and 131

1

JAPANESE GET READY 
TO WITHDRAW THEIR 

RESERVES FROM RUSSIA

compared
dismissals in 1917. Last year forty-two 
prohibition cases were tried and twenty- 

convictions obtained compared with 
thirty-four convictions and thirty-six 
dismissals in 1917.

It was during 1918 that the new pro
hibition act, one of the most drastic in 
Canada, came into effect on July 1.
During the influenza epidemic the lid 

lifted, enabling clergymen to grant 
prescriptions. This privilege, however, 
was removed after being a few weeks 
in effect

There was a large number of pre
scriptions issued by doctors at fifty 
cents each and the prohibition commis
sioners are considering the advisability disease in the county of Yorkshire, 
of publishing the names of these doc- An order was immediately issued for 
tors and their record unless they are the cancelling of all permits already is- 
more careful. One of them was deprived sued for the importation of cattle, sheep 
for a time of the privilege of issuing and other ruminants and swine into 
prescriptions for liquor. Canada from Great Britain with the ex-

The Charlottetown Club, the leading ception of those covering animals already 
organization of that kind in the prov- on ship board' en route, 
ince, had long enjoyed immunity for the 
operation of the prohibition law, but 
this autumn no further sales were al
lowed on the premises.

The total number of cases for all 
kinds of offences before the police court 
was 269 in 1918 compared with 292 in 
the previous year.

one

DISEASE ATTACKS
YORKSHIRE CATTLE Vladivostok, Jan. 11—The Japanese 

are preparing for the withdrawal of their 
reserve forces, consisting of three regi
ments, stationed in Manchuria and Si
beria.. Concentration for this purpose 
will take place from F’eb. 10 to 20 and 
will effect 30,000 men.

Vladivostok, Thursday, Jan. 9—(By 
the Associated Press)—There are 25,000 
cpses of typhus fever in Ekaterinburg, 
Cheliabinsk and Omsk, according to Cap
tain Reifsnider, who has just returned 
here after a two months’ trip through 
Siberia for the American Red Cross.

Warsaw, Jan. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—When the Bolsheviki entered 
Vilna they joined bands of German de
serters and members of the soldiers and 
workmen’s councils who had remained 
for the purpose of looting.

The situation at Lemberg appears 
more hopeful. The Poles are making 
flank attack to the northwest from Zol- 
kiew.

was

Ottawa, Jan. 13—A cable message has 
been received by the department of agri
culture from the high commissioner for 
Canada in London advising the depart
ment of an outbreak of foot and mouth

MORE THAN 2,200 
ON TWO STEAMSHIPS 

NOW NEARING SI. JOHN
12—The classification ofOttawa, Jan. 

military districts of those on board ves
sels carrying Canadian troops as well as 
a large number of civilians now on their 
way across the Atlantic has been ?e- 
ceived by the militia department.

The Metagam a, which sailed from 
Liverpool for St. John on Jan. 4, carries 
142 officers, fifty cadets. 502 other ranks 
and 505 civilians.

The Scotian, also from Liverpool for 
St. John, sailed on the 3rd with 1,074 
passengers, of whom thirty-nine are ( f- 
ficers, 1,026 other ranks, and nine civ
ilians.

For Quebec and the maritime prov
inces districts the figures are:

Metagama—Quebec, three officers and 
thirteen civilians ; for St John, nine offi
cers, fourteen other ranks and twenty- 
five civilians;, for Halifax, seven officers, 
five other ranks and twenty-two civil-

PART OF THE BROADWAY
SUBWAY FLOODED

New York, Jan. 13—The Broadway 
subway of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company was flooded yesterday for » 
distance of a mile and a half, at some 
places to a depth of four feet, by the 
breaking of a water main.BELIEVE GEiilEN! HAS 

STRIKE SITUATION IN 
BUENOS AIRES IN SO

FIRST MEN Of THIRD 
- DIVISION TO LEAVE 

EA81V IN FEBRUARY

PheRx anJ WEATHER
r\

18—AtBuenos Aires, Jan. 
o’clock this morning it was said at police 
headquarters that no serious clashes had 
been reported anywhere since ten o'clock 
last night. At that hour it was believed 
the government had the situation in 
hand. Several hundred students sailors 
who had assembled at the naval club to 
await orders were dismissed at midnight.

four

ians.
Scotian—For Quebec, two officers and 

eighteen other ranks; for St. John, two 
officers, twenty-seven other ranks and 
one civilian; for Halifax, two officers 
and sixty-eight other ranks.

Toronto, Jan. IS—A special cable to 
the Mail and Empire from London says:

“The third division of the Canadian 
corps, the first to be demobilized, will be 
brought to England before being return
ed to Canada as at first intended. Ar
rangements have been made for a camp 
for this division here, and the first of its 
units will leave for home early in Febru
ary.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological serviceROBERTS NON-SUITED MAJOR ANO PRIVATE 

ARE OPPONENTS FOR 
SEAT IN LEGISLATURE

IN MONTREAL CASE.
Toronto, Jan. 13—The cold wave has 

been severe from Ontario eastward while 
in the west the weather has continued 

paratively mild. Heavy gales» have 
prevailed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
;dong the Atlantic coast.

Milder.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair

thwest

Montreal, Jan. 13—John H. Roberts, 
temperance worker, today was non-suit
ed in a libel action he brought against 
ex-Controller E. W. Villeneauve, who 
linked Mr. Roberts’ name with certain 
notorious people here in allegations made 
at an investigation of vice conditions in 
Montreal Mr. Roberts sued for $10,000 
damages. Today he appeared in court 
and asked for an adjournment of the 
case as he had no money to prosecute it.
The court refused the adjournment and 
as Mr. Roberts was unwilling to proceed 
he was non-suited and ordered to pay and Tuesday ; warmer; 
the costs of the action.

MANITOBA'S DEAD
IN THE WAR 3,785

com

Winnipeg, Jan. 12—Manitoba has lost 
3,785 in dead, presumed dead and miss
ing on the battlefields in the great 
according to estimates secured from the 
military. Of this number 189 are offi
cers.

and modeating; Tuesday, sou 
winds and milder.

Ix>wer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southwest winds, fair and mod
erating; Tuesday, light snow falls.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
fresh south

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 13—Two returned 
soldier^ are to contest the by-election for 
Cowiehan constituency in the provincial 
legislature on next Saturday. They are 
Major F. B. Edwards and Private Ken
neth Duncan. Edwards is Conservative 
and Duncan Independent

Luxembcrg has fc.-on proclaimed & 
republic.winds.

British Troops Occupy 
Dusseldorff, Which 

The Spartacans Held
>

/

FIRST ACMArmistice in Berlin is Broken and Fight
ing Resumed—Loyal Troops Win Vic
tory — Twenty Thousand Encamped 
Near Capital Ready to March In SESSION OF THE

vr

Copenhagen, Jan. 12—British troops have occupied Dusseldorff, which has 
been in the hands of the Spartacans, ac cording to a report from Berlin.

• Dusseldorff is a town in Rhenish Prussia. It is istuated on the right bank 
of the Rhine, twenty-one miles from Cologne,

ARMISTICE BROKEN; 
fTGHTING RESUMED.

London, Jan. 12—The armistice be
tween the contending factions at Berlin 
has been broken and fighting has been 
resumed, according to Copenhagen ad
vices received here.

Reports from Berlin indicate, it is re
ported, that the Spartacan forces have 
lost 1,800 killed since the outbreak of 
the revolution and that there are many 
more wounded.

Government troops numbering 13,000 
arrived in Berlin on Saturday but, with 
the strengthening of its military forces, ; 
the cabinet is reported to be losing its 
political influence among the masses.
Twenty-eight mass meetings were plan
ned for today at Berlin for the purpose 
of offsetting this trend. These meet
ings, to be addressed by ministers and 
party leaders, were expected to lead to I 
a renewal of the collisions with the j 
Spartacans.

It is reported that several banks and ! „ . _ . ,
shops were plundered by mobs on Sat- Kequest Tor Action Submitted— 
urday and that great armed crowds are 
continually parading the streets.

Spartacan leaders had been able to 
conclude an armistice on fairly even 
terms. It was stipulated that govern
ment troops shculd not be reinforced 
during the truce nor resume operations 
without a half day’s notice.

Laying Ground Work For The 
S ructuret

THE LEAGUE Of NAINS
Not Believed That President Wil

son is Yet Ready to Lay Down 
Working Plan for Preposed 
Organization

Paris, Jan. ISThc first actual session of 
the peace conference is being held to
day, although it is officially designated 
as one of the series of conversations for 
laying the ground work for the structure 

1 which will later be presented to the form
al ■ assembly of the delegates of all the 
nations. Yesterday’s meeting was pre
liminary to today’s, and today’s is pre^ 
limliiary to tomorrow’s and those of the 
coming weeks and months.

These conversations will take up de
tails of the programme to be carried out 
—what subjects will be considered at the 
meetings, the roles of expert advisors 
and the order in which various matters 
will be considered.

Today’s meeting will probably 
with the important question of the or
ganization by which the peace congress 
will function. It is also expected to 
make a start toward a decision on one

full observation of the world br whether 
they wffl be secret

Oil SOWED
Delegation Aska For Annual 

Grant of $1,800

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Bread Meeting te Em Called— 
Plan for Community Kitchen is 
Outlined deal

Plans for the establishment of a com-
Spartacan forces outside of Berlin have munity kitchen, on the lines of the diet

wu flt.ttvops on their way Jj> delegation who asked that the eity—____
Berlin. «n annual grant of $1,800 to cover the ! are"pr|marily concerned with the

There: la no confirmation of a report cost of operation, with the intention that ti(m of a leagae „f nations and the mak- 
th,-tt Dr. Karl Liebknecht has been kill- the project should be self-supporting ; of a :ust peace, 
ed.ï He has, however, faded from sight otherwise. Consideration was promised Rep0rts that the American delegation 
with Chief of Police Eichhorn. His dis- and the attitude of the commissioners has agreed on a working plan for a 
appearance may have given the rise to seemed to be favorable. league of nations and that it will be one
reports of his death or arrest. * for formal action towards of |he ftrst things to be laid before the
T the establishment of vocational training i c have been current in Paris. AllTwenty Killed m Dresden. in connection with the public schools j ollt^urd evidence in official quarters

Dresden, Germany, Jan. 11—1 tiy tne was laid over for further consideration, j DO:nts ;n the other direction. It is
Associated Press)—Spartacan forces at- It was decided to call a meeting of that as late as President Wilson’s
tempted to capture the plant of the those interested in bread problems, to return from Italy he was not prepared to 
Dresden Volks Zeitung today but were be held on Thursday afternoon. L down a working plan and that he
repulsed with heavy machine gun and Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- preferred to have other plans originating 
hand grenade fire. The clash resulted m sioners Fisher, Bullock, Thornton and amonK the Entente delegates offered first 
the death of twenty persons and the Jones and the common clerk were pres- n was felt tbat sucb a procedure, besides 
wounding of several scores. The Spar- ent. having a tactical advantage, would show
tacans leader, R. Huele, was taken pris- DeIegation Received desirable deference to the European
oner. statesmen having plans to submit.

At the same time, it is known that Mr. 
Wilson has selected five men connected 
with the American mission, recognized 
experts in international law, to draw up 
a tentative plan which he could compare 
with liis own ideas. Out of the whole, it 
was hoped to frame some concrete pro
position representing the best ideas of 
the American delegation. T 
have not finished their work, and unless 
the president, without consultation, has 
prepared a plan which he is willing to 
put forward as that of the United tSates,. 
there is now no such thing as a definitely 
accepted plan.

Paris, Jan. 13—Premier Orlando of 
Italy left for Rome on Sunday. He will 
return on Thursday or Friday. .

Premier Clemenceau has appointed a 
legal committee of ten under the chair
manship of Professor F. Lamaude, dean 
of the law faculty of the University of 
Paris, as a consulting body to act during 
the peace congress. All questions rela
tive to the work of the congress which 
M. Clemenceau may plan to submit will 
be passed upon by the committee before 
its formal presentation.

■thTA^i^ dogate

crea-

When the committee met a delegation, 
representative of a large proportion of 
the citizens through the societies of 
which they were members, was present.
The delegation appointed for the pur
pose included : Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
convenor; Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs.
T. E. Girvan, Miss Jennie Munro, repre
senting St. John Ambulance Brigade, V.
A. D.; Mrs. F. A. Stetson, Miss Grace 
Robertson, Associated Charities ; E. L.
Rising, Miss Christina MacLaren, Vic
toria Order of Nurses; Mrs. Busby, Miss 
Bropliy, St. John, Association for Pre
vention of Tuberculosis; Mrs. D. P.
Chisholm, charitable associations of the 
Catholic Cathedral congregation; Mrs.
Condie, Salvation Army; Dr. Mabel 
Hannington, Welfare work among school 
children; Dr. Brown, provincial and local 
boards of health.

All these, with the exception of MTss 
Brophy, Dr. Hanington and Dr. Brown, 
were present

The mayor welcomed the delegation.
Mrs. Kuhring outlined a proposal for 

the establishment of a community kit
chen where food could be prepared and 
sold at cost for the benefit of those 
homes in which there was sickness or 
where for any reason the preparation of 
proper food was found impossible, 
emphasized the fact that it was not to 
be a charitable institution, but a place 
where any citizen would feel at liberty 
to purchase food when circumstances 
made it desirable. The kitchen would 
supply food, but would not serve it on 
tlie premises, according to the present 
plans.

Mrs. Condie spoke emphatically of the 
value of the work of the diet kitchen, _____ ____A
not only to the sick, but also to the AGED TsOyA SCOTIA 
other members of families in which there WOMAN FOUND DEAD
was sickness. IN BEDIN MONTREAL

Mrs. Chisholm said that the Sisters of —
Charity had found that their work was Montreal, Jan. 18—Mrs. Margaret Put- 
greatiy lightened, and the conditions in nam. aged seventy-seven, formerly of 
the homes much improved when proper- [ Hants county, N. S., was found dead n 
ly prepared food could be secured dure i Acd t*1p home of her son-in-law, A. 
ing times of illness. j Bowser, Westmount, this morning.

Mr. Rising declared that there was a 
great need for a community kitchen and .
referred to its value for working mem- With contributions received today, in
here and children in families where the : eluding some from members of the Rn- 

or housekeeper was stricken I tary Club, the total receipts for the South 
jvrth illness. End Imnrovement Ixngue are $313.
* Miss Grace Robertson said that one Their objective was $300. They went 
who visited the homes of the poor as over the top in good style, but will not 
she did would realize the value of such be content until they have enough to do 
an arrangement; for instance .in the a lot more work on the South End play- 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) ground.

Five Fights on Friday.
London, Jan. 11—Berlin despatches in 

Frankfort papers state that there were 
live collisions in Berlin on Friday Be
tween Spartacans and government troops 
in which many were killed and wound
ed. In street fighting on Thursday night 
before the chancellor’s palace, against 
which the Spartacans directed their main 
attack, twenty were killed and 
than forty wounded by the fire of gov
ernment troops.
Hundreds Die.

London, Jan. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—Several hundreds of Spartacans 
have been killed in the capture and re
capture of the Silesian railroad station 
by , government troops, according to late 
adviices received here from Berlin. The 

, street fighting at night was of the most 
violent nature. Many bodies are lying 
in the station building.

The fighting in the newspaper quart
ers lasted for hours. Eighty were tilled 
:nd many wounded. Under Den Linden 
is in the hands of government troops. 
Police Headquarters Re-captured.

Berlin, Jan. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—Government forces have cap- 
ured the .police headquarters after a 
hort bombardment. When the fighting 
legan the troops fired a few shells and 
hen waited to see what effect had been 
nude upon the Spartacans. 
utter failed to show signs of yielding, 
wo men were sent forward with a white 
.ag to demand the surrender of the 
ipartscans. They were fired upon and 
tilled by the men holding the building. 
Vrtillery fire was then resumed for a few 
ninutes and the Spartacans began trying 
o flee. The soldiers thereupon stormed 
he building with a cheer and took sev
rai hundred prisoners. No go*jrnmenl 

killed in this encounter. It is

hese men
more

V
QUEBEC BEWERS WILL

AWAIT RETURN OF THE
PREMIER TO CANADA.She

Qubec, Jan. 13—The brewers of Que
bec province have decided to take no 
steps whatever to quash the decision 
that closes their plants in January. They 
have decided to let matters stand till 
Sir Robert Borden returns from over
sea!

When the

roops were 
eported that fifty Bolshevists were killed 
aid many wounded.

Berne, Jan. 12—The German garrison 
t Constance, Baden, has joined the 
partacans and obtained complete control 
f the town. The soldiers have occupied 
he town hall and disarmed the popula- 
on. The revolution is considered a re- 
ction against the Socialist defeat in the 
■cent elections for the Baden National 
ouncil, in which the Bourgeoise parties 
jtained a large majority. Reports from 

ns.tance state that the people of the 
are hoping for allied intervention. 

Berlin, Jan. 12—Roe Luxembourg, as- 
ociated with Dr. Karl Liebknecht in 
he leadership of the rebellious Spartacan 

in Berlin, has been arrested by 
overnment soldiers, according to the 
aeglische Rumÿghau.
Basle, Jan. -K—A Socialist republic 

as been proclaimed at Bremen, accord- 
ig to a despatch from Munich. The 
immunists in Bremen have taken the 
aces of the majority Socialists on the 
ddiers’ and workmens’ council, and have 
mt a message to the Ebert government 
emanding that they resign. They are 
so reported to have sent a telegram to 
he Russian Bolsheviki expressing the 
(Continued on page 2, gecnod column)

TOTAL AMOUNT NOW $313.

mother

General Currie and Demobilization
London, Jan. 13—General Sir Arthur Currie, corps commander of the Cana

dians, is undertaking the demobilization of the Canadians in France only, re
garding that as essentially a military duty. To a correspondent lie said lie would 
stay on this side of the Atlantic until he had seen every Canadian soldier now 
in France landed in Canada. He is going to England to see his children and ex
pects to return to France this week personally to explain the government’s 
demobilization and other plans effecting tile troops to as many units of the 
Third Division as possible. At intervals General Currie will be in Paris when 
needed by Premier Borden for consultation at the peace conference.
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especially good | LOCAL NEWS
AT THIS TIME - - - -EMBARGO ON 

EXPORTS FROM 
THE DOMINION

OUR ANNUAL REMNANT SALEBand in Carleton Rink tonight.'

| ! Chestnut, Egg and Furnace hard coal.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to , Qj^bon & Co., Ltd. 1—15

Build Up tiie System i -------
-OF—After influenza, grip, fevers, blood- Best qual.ty soft =^1 anthracite, 

poisoning and prostrating diseases, that petroleum, coke. Pr.ee, r.gl t Irnmc- 
leave poSr appetite, weakness, that tired dj^ dehvery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
feeling and other ailments. ; MlU street TeL M 42‘ 1-18

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited thou
sands by purifying and enriching the 
blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, 
liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of cures of 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism
proves its superlative merit Wasson’s three cent sale continuing all

In eases where a laxative is needed thi$ week. very low prices in drugs, 
take Hood s Pills—they are gentle and toilet goods and hot-water bottles, 
thorough. Get these medicines today. ^

OILCLOTHS-LINOLEUBand in Carleton Rink tonight.

Advanced class Tuesday and Satur- 

Sherwood, Phone. 2012.
European Ports Declared Over Crowded 

by Traffic; St. John Affected; Enough 
i Freight Here Now For Rest of Month STARTS TODAY i

» Attention is directed to advertisement 
in another column regarding lost valu
able Angora cat.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate "delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—18

Montreal, Jan. 13—The arresting of almost the entire overseas export ship
ments of Qanada has been practically effected by an order from the Canadian 
Railway War Board recently issued. At least eighty per cent of this huge trade, ■ 
amounting to something like half a million dollars a month, will thus be back
ed up in Canadian warehouses, elevators and mills.

“The embargo has been placed because the British and Efench ports have 
at present more traffic than they can handle. The British ministry of shipping 
has advised us that ships cannot be accepted. That means that they cannot be 
loaded. St. John and Halifax must he protected, and that, in turn, means that 
our shippers must hold their shipments so as not to plug the transportation 
lanes,” was the explanation given by a railway war board official this morning.

* The length of time the embargo will remain in force depends on how soon 
tlje European ports are cleared up. There is now sufficient freight at St. John 
and Halifax to meet all the requirements of all vessels sailing during the present 
month.

This is your opportunity to cover that 
floor at less than half price.

92140—1—14

CARD OF THANKS.
The members of the South End Im

provement League express their sincere 
thanks to all who so generously contrib
uted to their funds on Saturday, and es
pecially to the ladies who made the col
lections, and Mr. and Mrs. Pearce for 

Power Co. resumed its public hearing the use of the Wiggins institution as 
this afternoon in the equity court rooms headquarters. C. M. Llngley, Chairman, 
in the Pugsley building. The Chairman,

j. Marcus, 30 Dock St |The commission appointed to inquire 
into the affairs of the New Brunswick

jg!

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ H0MÉ.

BGuy W. Currier, was unable to be pres
ent, and the inquiry is being carried on 
by the other commissioners, Henry Hol- 
gate of Montreal and Professor Richey 
of the Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

OCEAN LIMITED CRASHES 
INTO A TROOP TRAIN

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

COFFEE MAKING

Best results are obtained by using freshly 

roasted Coffee. Buy it from

GUY H. HUMPHREY
l , . .

Importer and Roaster of Coffees, 14 Kmg Street
;■ •" ‘ c *p v " - ,S

■ ' ■■ •? , ;r?9 .f r________ ii -

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the trees- j 

F. P. Starr, X Y Z, $25 each; cash, • 
The city is represented by J. A. Sul- $15 ; Miss C. J. MacLaren, Miss S. R- 

livan of Boston, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. MacLaren, L. A. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
C., and the city solicitor, Dr. J. B. M. Frank Rankin, Senator Thome, J. M. 
Baxter, K.C. The company’s interests Humphrey Co, Ltd., $10 each; cash (W.l 
are in the hands of F. R. Taylor, K.C. s.), Rev. R. P. and Mrs. McKim, Lady I 

Among the witnesses present are Mes- Barker, Friend, J. A. Seeds, G. A. Dick- j 
srs. Whiting and MUdrum, consulting en- MJ1) c H Lee, $5 each; Mrs. D. D. 
gineers appointed by the commission to RobertsoI1) Mis8 M. A. Robertson, John 
report on the condition of the company s y an wart, A. McArthur, Walter Ran- 
?*«*«• “nd He?ry M- Bnnckeroff and kinè H F Paddington,
W. C. Dunlop of New York, who will 
be called as technical experts by Mr.
Taylor.

urer:

THE NEW OFFERINGS Caboose is Wrecked aid Destroyed 
by Fire—No Soldiers HurtAT THE OPERA HOUSE Quebec, Jan. 13—Another troop train 

came very near meeting the same fate as 
the one that was derailed with heavy 
casualties on Christmas even near Ed- 
mundston. This time the mishap oc
curred on the I. C. "R. near Val Brillant, 
Rimouski, on Saturday. A troop train 
was stalled near the station and the 
Ocean Limited, running late, crashed in
to the rear of the troop train. The last 
coach of the train, a caboose, wgs 
smashed to kindling wood and destroy
ed by fire. The soldiers on the train 
were given a severe shaking up, but no 
one was hurt

The regular change in vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House opening to
morrow afternoon at 2.80, offers Bob 
Tenney and Esther Estelle in a comedy 
musical novelty, Jack Martin and Com
pany in a spectacular dancing ' offering, 
Sammie Duncan, Scotch comedian and 
singer; Ryan and Moore in a copaedy 
skit with singing and dancing, Stanley, 
npseide down equilibrist i and a good 
comely picture thrown in for good 

Matinee tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.80, evening at 7.30 and 9.

Tonight will be last opportunity to see 
the current programme with five good 
comedy act# and the serial drama, “The 
Woman in the Web.”

W. Levi, $2 
each; J. A. Lindsay, Mrs. R. A. Jamie
son, A. & J. Hay, Miss Winnifred Bar
ker, Geo. Coupe, Mrs. Wm. Davidson, J. 
W. Andrews, $1 each; also from Queen 
square Methodist church amount special 
collection, $12.61, and from Judge J. R. 
Armstrong, executor estate late Hugh 
S, Normansell, an additional amount of 
$158.52.

*

HON. P. I. VENIOT IS 
LEAVING FOR OTTAWA

s
kitchen and the spirit shown by the 
workers. He promised consideration and 
said that tie rattier believed that their 
request would be granted.

The delegation withdrew.
The mayor remarked that the N. B 

Power commission would meet at two 
o’clock in the equity

vrs7^Tw!: K. a„™, ««.
tary of the Citizens* Vocational Commit
tee, was read by the common clerk. Re
ferring to the previous hearing given by 
the council, it readi

“It appears that -more definite action 
is required or advisable. If the coun
cil could see fit to send a communication 
to the school hoard asking that the voca
tional training committee, called for by 
the N. B. Act, "be appointed by them, 
with a view to taking definite action in 
the immediate future, along the lines 
suggested in the recent discussions, we 
feel that it would greatly assist in get
ting a real start in vocational training in 
our city.” ,T.,t

Mr. Jones said that if this meant com
mitting the city to the project he was not 
prepared to vote for it just yet; lie felt 
that the night schools offered a more de
sirable field for such activity.

Mr. Fisher wanted time for further 
consideration.

Mr. Bullock did not want to su 
this measure, until assured that Lie 
school teachers’ salaries would be raised.

The nfnyor spoke in favor of the plan 
and suggested that further consideration 
be given at a later meeting.
Bread Question.

On motion of Mr. Fisher, Thursday 
afternoon at three o’clock was fixed for 
a meeting of bakers and retailers to meet 
the representatives of the women’s so
cieties on the matters relating to bread 
wrapping and prices.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN _
FOR CITY PROPOSEDSi*

(Continued from page 1) ’ 
case of womep who have to go out to 
work and who have no time to prepare 
proper meals for their children.
What They Ask

Mrs. Kuhring added that their desire 
to supply food at cost orice, and 

the only way to accomplish this was 
for the city to start housekeeper. Much 
of the work would be voluntary, but 
they would have to ask the city fot 
enough to pay the rent, heating and 
lighting and the wages erf a supervisor 
and helper. They had estimated that 
this would require $1,800, which would 
be on a most economical basis, not at 
ail up to the measure of their dreams. 
The equipment of the diet kitchen 
would be available, but about $300 addi
tional would be needed to supplement 
tips. The societies represented would 
form an advisory committee, and the 
money would be handled by-Mr. Rising 
as treasurer. . .. ..

Mrs. Girvan explained that while It 
was not their desire to give away any 
food directly, they did desire to maae 
food available for the needy. To cover 
this, they had suggested that the Salva
tion Army and the churches should be 
provided with tickets representing cer
tain values in food which they could give 
to needy persons and settle for with the 
treasurer.

Mrs. Busby spoke of the value of such 
kitchen in cases where the mother or 

house-worker was stricken with tuber
culosis or other diseases.

Mrs. Kuhring sajd that the diet kit
chen had had the support of the medical 
profession and the doctors were anxious 
that the work should continue.

In reply to Mr. Bullock, Mrs. Girvan 
said that community kitchens suen as 
they had suggested, are established 
throughout Massachusetts.

Mr. Thornton, who had to leave to 
catch a train, said before leaving that 
the project was most commendable and 
was worthy of the most serious consider
ation of the council.

After some further discussion of de
tails, Mr. Fisher said that he regarded 
this as a proposal which should be en
dorsed and the grant made.

Mrs. Girvan remarked that, in the re
cent epidemic, they had as many as 169 
families, representing as* many as eight 
individuals in each, and that 80,000 bot
tles of food had been sent out.

Mr. Jones said that the proposal would 
have his sympathetic consideration.

The mayop spoke in terms of highest 
appreciation of the work of the diet

measure.
PERSONALS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN JAN 13 

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.47 Low Tide .... 17.03 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Jan. It.

88 Valduro, Capt H S Plough, for 
Gibraltar, under sealed orders with gen
eral cargo.

There were no arrivals in port since 
Saturday.

As a preliminary to the preparation 
of plans for road work during the com
ing year, Hon. Peter J. Veniot, provin
cial minister of public works, will leave 
this week for Ottawa to confer with 
A. W. Campbell, Dominion roads com
missioner. He will discuss with Mr, 
Campbell the mode in which the domin
ion grant for highways is to be appor
tioned to the various provinces and the 
arrangements to be made for its expen
diture.

Since the present government has taken 
office special attention has been paid to 
the roads of the province and last year 
they were in better condition than ever 
before in the history of the province. It 
is the intention of the government to 
continue this policy and the federal as
sistance will be a welcome supplement 
to the departmental plans.

Hon. Mr. Veniqt has been invited to 
address the Reform Club in Montreal 
and it is likely that he will do so on his I 
way back from Ottawa.

court chambers.P.M.Mrs. Harry C. Paterson (nee Pauline 
Ring) will receive for the first time since 
her marriage, on- .Thursday afternoon^
Jan. 16, at 7 Dorchester street.

Mr. and >Yrs. Lloyd Miirray, of St..
Ahdrews, are vis ting in the city, having 
come to St. John to meet Mrs. Murray’s 
brother, Lieutenant Frank Grimmer, who 
is expected to arrive by the steamer 
Metagama.

Miss Bernetta Ring, of Redbank (N.
B.), is visiting Mrs. C. F. Bishop, this CANADIAN PORTS.

Miss Zelda Smith, daughter of Mr. and Halifax, N. S., Jan. 12—Ard, str G A 
Mrs. L. B. Smith, Dufferin row, West : Flagg, at Halifax, from Louisburg (C

de, left Saturday evening to resume her 
studies at Have^gal Ladies’ College, To
ronto. i

Mrs. Wm. MclÇ Blewett, of Montreal, 
is visiting tier,sister, Mrs. G. A. Dick
son, 109 Germain sti

The'mnny frieifil;
Starkey, )4i Main s
to learn that she is now convalescent 
after illness of two weeks with bron
chitis.

E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, will arrive in Fredericton to take 
UP his duties on the 17th instant.

CONDENSED NEWS
The immediate withdrawal of all the 

Italian troops from Montenegro is de
manded in a resolution passed by the 
Montenegrin national assembly.

Major R. Burde, M. C., an independ
ent candidate, was elected by acclama
tion to the British Columbia legislature 
for Albemie on Saturday.

Frederick A. Dixon, chieï clerk of the 
correspondence branch of the depart
ment of railways and canals, in Ottawa, 
died on Sunday, aged seventy-six.

was

REASON THIS SOLDER 
GIVES FOR DESERTING

Quebec, Jan. 13—“I deserted the mili
tary service at Valcartier because some 
officers of the 167th battalion made me 
endorse my pay checks and only gave 
me a dime, a quarter, sometimes more, 
but never the full amount of my checks,”

With this plea for Ms defense, Jos. 
Gagne of CMcoutimi, a volunteer private 
in the old 167th battalion, appeared Sat
urday before a court-martial here on a 
charge of deserting and escaping witn 
Ms equipment valued at $42.60.

Gagne said that some officers of the 
167th battalion made Mm endorse his 
checks, giving him ridiculously low sums 
of money in return. He says he report
ed the matter to the officer in command 
of the 167th battalion, but never to any 
avail He says he had to support his 
aged mother and father, and that, in all, 
for about four months’ service he only 
got $37.50. He says he was made to 
endorse his pay checks and that he was 
given for them the following sums, each 
representing a check endorsed by him: 
Ten cents, twenty-five cents, $2, $8 and 
$10. Gagne said that he is already under 
a subpoena to appear as a witness at the 
trial of an officer of the 167th.

CANADA’S V. OS.

London, Jan. 18—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Daily Express has 
analyzed the list of Victoria Cross win
ners and finds that Canada has sixty-two, 
of whom slightly over a half are not na
tives of the dominion. Canada claims 
twenty-eight as natives, United King
dom twenty-seven, England having twelve 
Scotlad ten, and Ireland the regti Eight 
of the English batch were bom in or near 
London.

Si B).
Sid—Graciania, Halifax, for Liver, 

pool; str Englewood Halifax for New 
York.

OTHER PORTS.
Steamer arrivals—Freighter Manches

ter Corporation, at Manchester from St.
John (N. l£)

City Island, N. Y., Jan. 12—Bound 
south, schooner Hortensia, St. John (N. 
B.j, for New York.

t.
i of Miss Mabel M- 
bract, will be pleased

YOUNG FREDERICTON MARINE NOTES.

KILLED IN WRECKSOLDIER WINS M. M. The S.S. Chatton Is expected to get 
this evening for London with a

MR. KERR’S NEW WORK
---- -— away

_________ Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 18—Wm. Kerr, full cargo of lumber.
Batavia N Y Jan. 13_Officials of of St. John, who was acting superintend- ] The Manchester Division is expected

the New’York Central Railway today ont of immigration, tMs morning had an to sail tomorrow for Manchester with a
wreck6 a^SouthVyron Yesterday ^n in connection with his new work as as- ! ‘"no towe^than^thirty-nine Newfound- 

which twenty-one persons were killed, ®!stat to Lieut J- G- Robertson, man- land registered vessels are at present in 
while attemnts were renewed to identify I tune provinces representative of the sol- European ports, or on the way to or 
thirteen nameless bodies stiU at Batavia d!ers settlemcr!t b<(ard, ^r: fmm them. Naples, Oporto, Cadiz, Gib
undertaking establishments. I v,ccp were applier for b5r Laeut- Robert" : raltar, Santo Pola are among their des-

Railroad officials declared that they | son‘ i «nations. There are also fourteen ap-
eonld see no explanation of the cause of, —- i i i ............. preaching, leaving or lying in South
the Ay reck I American or West Indian ports.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY.1 Captain Thomas K. Bentley’s four- 
Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s masted schooner, launched from his 

Campaign” (Ward), “Every Man’s shipyard at Advocate Harbor recently. 
Land,” (Williamsons), “Shavings” (Lin- was called Jhe Freeland M. Bentley, 
coin), “Laughing Girl” (Chambers), “6 named after nis son, who was killed at 
Feet Four” (J. Gregory'), “City of the front in the early part of the war. 
Masks” (McClucfieon), “Hills of Ref- She is 627 tons register, classed in Bo
uge” (Harbin), etc. Rent them for a ' reau Veritas for twelve years, lias hoist- 
few cents. I ing power and all the latest improve-

, ments, and is an exceptionaly fine look- 
| i ing vessel. She was built by Captain 

Bentley for himself and J. Newton 
Pugsley and recently sold to Adam B. 
Mackay of Hamilton, Ont. She is to 
load at St John for a southern port.
Halifax Notes.

The steamer Kanawha, loading at 
Pier 2, will probably sail for Liverpool 
today.

i The American steamer Sagamore ar
rived Saturday with a general cargo 
from Boston. After discharging she will 
load to return to Boston.

The water-logged derelict schooner 
Jane Cox is reported a menace to navi
gation, lat. 83.09 N., long. 57.06 W. (The 
Loekeport schooner Jane Cox was aban- 

i doned in a sinking condition on Dec. 2, 
and her crew landed at Queenstown. 
This is the first news from the wreck 

| since that date.)
The American tern schooner Richard 

! B. Lintliacuzn, which parted from the 
tug Islander off Liverpool Jan. 4, en 
route to Digby, and was brought back 
here by the tug Lily, is still lying in the 
stream awaiting a favorable chance to 
proceed to her destination.

Fredericton, Jan. 18—Arthur Porter 
has received word that his son, Lance 
Corporal Wilson Porter, was awarded 
the military medal. He enlisted at six
teen. He served in both the 26th and 
78th.

A military cross awarded to the late 
Lieut. B. W. Hangup will be presented 
to his widow in Woodstock tonight by 
R. S. Barker.

were
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SOME SAVED FROM
THE S. S. CAST ALIA

(Continued from page 1) 
very rough time on the way from the 
Great Lakes to New York.

Montreal, Jan. 13—The Marcorn Com
pany in Montreal has received word from 
its Cape Race operator that the Italian 
steamer Ausaldo is sending out signals 
of distress.

Fire Island, N. Y., Jan. 12—The 
United States transport NortHem Paci
fic, wMch ran hard aground on a sand 
bar off Fire Island Light on New Year’s 
day, probably will be floated within the 
netx three days. The ship has been 
pulled 200 feet seawards.

The police have uncovered a plot ”bn 
the part of Russians to instigate a R$W- 
shevik movement in Montevideo and in 
Buenos Aires.

DEATHS
BRITISH TROOPS

GIBBONS—In this city on the 13th 
insL, Euphenie, wife of James Gibbons, 
leaving her husband and one son to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 107

OCCUPY dusseldorff

(Continued from page 1) 
hope that the revolutions in Russia and 
Germany will be victorious.

St. Patrick street, Wednesday morning Beilin, Jan. 13—(By the Associated 
at 8130 to the Cathedral for Mgh mass Press)—Loyal troops have carried by 
of requiem; friends invited, storm the Bueuxstein printing plant,

PERLEY—On January 13, at Ms late where the Krêuz Zeitung is printed, 
residence, 11 Whipple street, West St j This building is in the vicinity of the 
John, Thomas E. Perley, aged seventy- one occupied by the Vorwaerts, and oc- 
fceven years. cupation of it by the Bolshevists had ren-

Funeral service on the 14th tost, at de,rcd the whole quarters unsafe^ Many
citizens were kij*?d and wounded recent-

ELLIS—In this city on the 11th tost, ft.1* ftr^. from .the 'dndowS, of
Carrie Amelia, beloved wife of Thomas ttos bmldmg. The capture of the Vor-v1”hsi1'"a'°“- K“££“*17 !*”lX top,.) T" Pro, th« .«Idle:,,

Funeral on Tuesday, the 14th inst, “P'ffd ‘he,.r.,indli200 a«am8t tte 
from her late residence, 72 Sydney street. the„“f. , . .
Service at 2A0 o’clock to ** tlurstlnK {or a <igK having volun-

BEYEA—At Little River on January leered, foJ lhJLduty in th,e cdy' Today’! 
10, after a short illness, Mabel Fay, of 3>°°° w"e oniy the vanguard
wife of Walter J. Beyea, and only js understood t^t about 20,000 more 
daughter of James and Jennie Brown of troops are ready to march into BerUn. 
Scotch Settlement, Kings county, aged , Liebknecht and Ross Luxemburg,
twenty-three years, leaving, besides her one 0f j,js chiefs, are still very reticent 
husband, one child, her parents and four ^ p, the situation, 
brothers to mourn.

Body will be taken to Stewarton,
Kings county on Monday; funeral there 
on Tuesday, January 14.

LAST NIGHT'S HE
A large number of people this morn

ing visited the scene of the fire in Wat
erloo street last night and gazed on the 
ruins of the Gem Theatre, wherein they 
had spent many happy hours watching 
motion pictures or enjoying vaudeville 
acts. Water was still pouring into the 
debris although there was no sign of 
smoke or fire. The building was gutted 
and is regarded as a total loss.

It was learned this morning that the' 
Mutual Film Corporation office in an 
adjoining building had three motion pic
ture machines destroyed, a Gaumont, an 
Edison and a Powers, *în addition to 
about 150 reels of film. The machines 
are valued at $400 each. The films were 
not in use on any circuit, but were used 
indiscriminately wherever desired.

The Gem building was formerly used 
as a mission house and when purchased 
by Mr. Trifts and associates was con
verted into a modern picture house. As 
time passed it was enlarged. There is 
no definite announcement yet as to fu
ture plans.

Included in the number of theatres 
destroyed by fire in this city were 
Lanergan’s Lyceum, which was situated 
on the present site of the Imperial; the 
Academy of Music, situated in Germain 
street near the Clifton House, and the 
old Mechanics Institute in Carleton 
street.

v

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEtight p. m.; burial at Blissville.

The Points in 
a Watch

them appeared m

l
You Wouldn’t Employ 
a Doctor Because Hi 
Was Cheap,

There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is. a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most

z.
>

All mail steamers which were requisi
tioned by France during the war will 
be placed at the disposal of their owners 
before February 15.

Do not have your eyes 
fitted on the “price plan.” 
The expert service that 
we can give will cost 
you only a moderate 

to comparison to the 
good we will do you. 
You cannot get expert 
service on a bargain 
counter basis. The Mgh 
standard of out work re
quires great skill, and the 
quality of the glasses we 
sell Is unquestioned. Our 
satisfied customers are 
numbered by the thou
sand, and we peint with 
pride to our record of 
difficult cases fitted.
The Best Glasses You 
Can Get Are the Only 
afe Kind to Wear.

Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail, 
something 
over with

It is
you should talk 

an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

IN MEMORIAM NEW ARRIVALS x VWET MORE—In loving njemory of 
our dear brother, Hazen F. Wet mo re, 
who departed this life January 12, 1917. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

sum19», wTHE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotary Club today heard an ap

peal by Mrs. Ensign Coudie, Mrs. Law
rence and F. S. West, and appointed a 

| committee to take immediate action to 
i ensure better means of getting women 
and children from steamers at Sand 

' Point to the east side. The club pre
sented G. S. MacBeath, the retiring sec
retary, with $50 in gold. Officers were 
elected as follows: R. D. Paterson,presi
dent ; F. H. Quirt, vice-president; Don
aldson Hunt, secretary ; members of 
executive, Alex. Wilson, E. A. Schofield, 
K. MacRae. The interprovincial 
ference at Halifax Jan. 29-30 will be at
tended by a score or more Rotarians 
from St. John.

v.TO PRISON FOR LITEMURPHY—In loving memory of 
Frank H. Murphy, who departed this 
life (January 13, 118.

It *Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour

We will be glad to ghne you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice* We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

4
Paris, Jan. 13—A French court mar

tial has sentenced to imprisonment ffor 
life a German named Holtz and an Aus
trian named Karmelich, who in 1917 at
tempted to invade French Somaliland 
from Abyssinia at the head of a force 
of native troops. Holtz was secretary 
of the German legation in Abyssinia 
and Karmelich was his assistant. French 
troops put to flight their native force 
and took the leaders prisoner.

/STEPHENS—In loving memory of 
Andrew J. Stephens, late. gardener of 
the public gardens, who passed away on 
January 12, 1914.

Five years have passed and still we 
miss him.

1

Aunt Jemima Buck
wheat Flour

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
TORREY—In loving memory of my 

beloved daughter and our sister, TiUie, 
who passed away on January 12, 1917. 
How often have we missed your loving

n-aL. L Sharpe 4 SonMaple Butter
con-

Hono-Mo-Leen Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
face

Gone hut not forgotten, and none can 
ever fill your place.

FATHER AND SISTERS.

IN WALL STREET.
<

New York, Jan. 18—(Wall street)— 
The usual recent mixture of gains and 
losses attended the quiet opening of to
day’s stuck market, the trend being the 
more conflicting from the fact that some 
issues of tiie same class moved in oppos
ite direction. Steels, sugar, leather and 
oils yielded from fraction to two point, 
whereas shippings, tobaccos, coppers and 
fertilizers rose correspondingly. Rails 

agi'.in extremely dull at very slight

TO BE NURSE
Friends of Miss Estelle Montgomery, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Montgom
ery of DeMonts street, assembled In her 
honor at the home of Miss Marguerite 
Barrett, Prince street, on Saturday even
ing and tendered her a handkerchief 
social. Miss Montgomery is to leave to
morrow for Fredericton to train as a 

For Red.Weak,Wearjf hfatayijfci f» lost »f E|« wilt nurse in the Victoria Hospital. Many 
And Granulated Eyelid, ou Mwè* Ce. ClUcisi friends will wish her all sUfceess.

Pure Maple Honey

D. BOYANEitmiMCARD OF THANKS
111 Charlotte Street

, EYE,
8hsedYGilbert’s GroceryMrs. J. Woodland and family wish 

to thank their many friends for kindness 
md sympathy extended to them during 
their
lowers sent.^

recent bereavement; also for were
Canada Food Board License No. 8-5*»Q />li u r> VI
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LOCAL NEWS
i

Vives. See you get something from 
,yur husband’s smoking. Have him buy 

his cigars, cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos 
$t Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and 
five the coupons for you. They are re

deemable in valuable gifts for the home. 
An excellent quality.

X

IVORY,
DESIGN PATDAUGjyl

Best quality soft coal, Anthracite, 
petroleum,. coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18Mill street TeL M. 42.

vVYoung man: How can you serve your 
country ? . Fight if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of. skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street St. John, N. B.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGiyem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street TeL M. 42.

V

No Smart or Burn
\

Some soaps irritate the skin. Not Ivory. 
Soaps that cause smarting and burning 
contain uncombined alkali. Ivory Soap

iir y > ■■ \
"does rtbt contain uncombined alkali or 
harsh materials of any kind. There is 
positively nothing in a cake of Ivory Soap, 
which could cause anyone the slightest 
discomfort. Get a cake next time you go 
to the grocery.

1—18

Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

92067—1—18

THE WAR IS OVER.
Down with the high cost of living. 
Good Roast Beef—16 cts.
Best Corned Beef—15 cts.
Young Pork—82-35

Doyle’s Meat Markets,
158 Brussels.

478 Main St.
Phone—2446-11

91998—1—18

' Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., i

1—18 IMill street Tel. M. 42.
Hest quality soft coal, anthracite, 

petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18 *Mill street TeL M. 48.

IVORY SOAP 99£% PURERECENT DEATHS
James Donovan. * v > *:!*

The death is announced at Lawrence 
(Mass.), of James Donovan, a native of 
St. John. He was a brother of the late 
John Donovan, of the City road, a well 
known cartman. The late Jeremiah 
Donovan, Dock street, who was in busi
ness before and after the fire in 1877, 
was another brother. The deceased, 
when a young man, went to the States, 
and for a good many years carried on 
with much success a shoe store in Law
rence. The Misses Hannah and Kath
erine Leahy, who are nieces, left til is 
city last fall and are now residents of 
Cambridge (Mass.)

hr Fakirs >
ffâ w

Made in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada •ft ?>ss

teresting in his discussion of the subject. 
The Church and Public Opinion.LOCAL NEWS RGOSEVELT’S USUKSSIGE WAS 

A SI JG APPEAL FOR LOYALTYÀ small fire broke out in the ’Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries yesterday but little 
damage resulted. The fire originated 
from some hot ashes, and spread to -the 
adjoining parts of the building. '

Recent letters from overseas announce 
that on Dec. 10 Nursing Sisters Agnes 
Warner of St. John, Miss McMurrich, 
Toronto, and three others had been deco
rated with the Cross de Guerre.

_______ / I‘V ,
Miss Helena Biackadar, returned mis

sionary, spoke again in, Baptist churches 
yesterday on conditions in India. ShIP 
was at Main street church in the mdtn-' 
ing and at Central Baptist in the even
ing.

Mrs. Thomas Ellis.
Many friends will be deeply grieved 

to learn of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Thomas Ellis, which occurred on Satur
day afternoon, January 11. She was of 
a loving and charitable disposition and 
will be greatly missed. She was a faith
ful member of Centenary church, and 
took an active part in church affairs. 
Besides her, husband she leaves one son» 
C. D. Ellis, of Boston, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mrs. F. A. God- 
soe and Mrs. F. C. Godsoe, of this city. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity goes out to them in their bereave
ment. ...

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence, 72 Sydney street

J. Ernest M. McKiUip.
Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 

Mrs. James McKÜlop, of Prospect street 
Fairville, in the death of their infant 
son, J. Ernest M., which occurred on 
Sunday morning at 2 o’clock at the age 

■ of two and a half months. The twin 
sister of the infant passing away on 
the previous Wednesday and the double 
loss is keenly felt by the bereaved par
ents.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goidffather’s, 146 Mill 
Street ’Phone 3404.

Out of the High Rental District.
Col. Roosevelt’s last message to the 

American people was a plea to continue 
the fight for “Americanism.” It was 
delivered at the all-American benefit 
concert, given by the American Defence 
Society in the Hippodrome last night. It 
was read by Henry C. Quimby, a trustee 
oP the society, because of tliC colonel’s 
indisposition. The text of the message 
follows :—
I “I cannot be with you, and so all I 
Can do is to wish you Godspeed. There 
inust be no sagging back in the fight for 
Americanism merely because the war is 
over. There are plenty of persons who 
have already made the assertion that 
they believe the American people have a 
short memory and that they intend to 
revive all the foreign associations which 
most directly interfere with the complete 
Americanization of our people. Our 
principle in this matter should be abso
lutely simple. In the first place, we 
should insist that if the immigrant who 
comes here does in good faith become an 
American and assimilates himself to us 
he shall be treated on an exact equality 
with everyone else, for it is an outrage 
to discriminate against any such man 
because of creed or birthplace or origin.

“But this is predicated upon the man’s 
becoming in very fact an American and 
nothing but an American. If he tries to 
keep segregated with men of his own 
origin and separated from the rest of 
America, then he isn’t doing his part as 
an American. There can be no divided

allegiance here. Any man who says he 
is an American but something else also, 
isn’t an American at all. We have 
but for one flag, the American flag, and 
this excludes the red1 ‘flag, which sym
bolizes all wars against liberty and civ
ilization just as much as it excludes 
any foreign flag of a nation to which we 

We have room for hut one 
language here, and that is the English 
language, for we intend to see that the 
crucible turns our people out as Ameri
cans, of American nationality, and not 

dwellers in a polyglot boarding house ; 
and we have room for but one soul loy- 

ty, and that is loyalty to the American 
people.”

room

are hostile.

The South End Improvement League 
made an appeal to the public for money 
on Saturday to assist in running its open 
air skating rink and in other worthy 
work, and met with fine results, $295.73 
being collected.

as

al

C. Gordon Sharpe, organizer and sec
retary treasurer of the United Farmers 
of New Brunswick, was at the Royal 
over Sunday. Mr. Sharpe has been in 
Westmorland organizing branches of the 
united farmers. He reports that he has 
organized several strong branches there.

FROST CUTS OFF COUNTY
HOSPITAL WATER SUPPLY

The small water pipe running across 
the Courtenay Bay flats, from the rear 
of the Church of England burying 
ground, and upon which the St. John 
County Hospital depends for its supply 
of water, was frozen up during the cold 
snap Saturday night. Now water has 
to be hauled to the institution from a 
fire hydrant in the Loch Lomond road 
about three-quarters of a mile away.

Mrs. Margaret Craig.
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 12—(Special) 

—Mrs. Margaret Craig, widow of Wil
liam Craig, died today at her liomp, 
George street, Fredericton, aged seventy- 
four.

A large number of people heard Rev. 
Father Daly, C. SS. R, of St. Peter’s, 
speak yesterday afternoon in St. Peter’s 
hall under the auspices of the Y. M. A. 
Father Daly has a widespread reputa
tion for his oratory and he was most in-

John Mason.
Stamford, Conn. Jan. 12—John Mason, 

sixty years of age, one of the best known 
actors on the American stage, died today 
as a 7f:result of Bright’s disease, with com- 
plications.

Sir Charles Wyndham.
London, Jan. K—Sir Charles Wynd

ham, the actor, died in London this 
nom ing.

H. W. Rosenburg of Brandon, 
wife of Private Rosenburg of the orig
inal fifth battalion, died at the immi
gration hospital, Partridge Island, yes
terday. Mrs. Rosenburg with her hus
band came to this city on the transport 
Scandinavian last Friday.

The favorable 
judgment of
so many who 
have used

2
Henry J. McGrath, for many years 

inspector of masonry on the Intercol
onial Railway, died at his residence in 
Fredericton yesterday. He moved to 
Fredericton about seven years ago from 
Dorchester and became interested in the 
•stablishment of Concrete Builders Ltd. 
it South Devon. OSTUMy

William Garratt of Sussex Corner died 
uddenly at his home yesterday. He was 
«venty-five years old. instead of tea 

or coffee for 
Sp years must 

surely weigh 
with you when

you find g 
you should I 
> make I 
a change j(

%Alfred Palmer of Newcastle has been 
idvised of the death of his sister, Mrs. 
fessie Masson, of Dorchester, Mass, 
laughter of the late Rufus Palmer of 
lexton. Death was due to pneumonia. \)

\
Word has been received in Newcastle 

»f the death of Mrs. William J. Collins 
. f Lynn, Mass. She was formerly Miss 

Fannie J. Sullivan of Grand Anse, N. 
1. Mrs. Collins was forty-eight years
id.

Mrs. Margaret Scott of Hartland died 
n Jan. 8 after a short illness of pneu- 
lonia. She was seventy-three years old.

RINCESS PAT TO WED
IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY

ON FEBRUARY 27 NEXT

London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—j’lic 
aarriage of the Princess Patricia will 
ake place in Westminster Abbey on 
’ebruary 27.

Vi

s,

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED

Berlin, Jan. 11, 7.30 p.m.—(By the j 
ssociated Press)—George Ledebour and : 
rnst Meyer, Independent Socialists, have 

arrested by officers and soldiers, 
’he charge against them has not been 
iade public. Ledebour has been one of 
he most active leaders against the

ecn
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Linen Letter Tablets 3c

WASSON’S 3c. SALE 
Today and All Next Week 

SEE LIST IN THURSDAY’S TIMES
_e*rtid ?..xr-iL»tp

I

MAIN ST.FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSV

We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 883

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone .88
DR. J. t>. MAHER, Prop.

Until 0 p.m.Open 9 a. m.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
113 Adelaide St.

East St. John Post Office
'Phone 962 or 279-11

PARKINSON’S MOTTO:

Small Profits and the Finest 
Quality Goods

55c. lb.

45c. lb. 
Sugar 9% lbs.. .$1.00 
is for ....*............ LOO

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lbs. for .........................

Fresh Ground Coffee.....
Finest Granulated 
Brown Sugar 10 lbs 
Prunes 13 cents, 2 lbs. for
Oranges .................
Apples ...................
Potatoes .................
Oatmeal 3 lbs. for 
Western Grey Buckwheat 3 lbs* for.. 25c, 
Cosmos Soap 4 for..................................25c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

$1.50

25c.
40c. and 50c. doz. 
40c, and 50c. peck 
.................40c. peck

»
The official title of the present Pope 

is Benedict XV. His name is Giacomo 
Della Chies a, and he was bom near 
Genoa, November 1, 1854. His father, 
Guiseppe Chiesa was a nobleman of con
siderable wealth.

New Brunswick man and was not 
bom in Scotland as was 
ly stated in a press despatch. Lieuten
ant Gregg was boro in Mountaindale, 
New Brunswick, as were likewise his 
parents and grandparents. At the out
break of the war he was attending Aca
dia University and enlisted from there. 
Lieutenant Gregg’s mother and brother 
still reside at Mountaindale. W. J. S. 
Myles, principal of the High school here, 
is a cousin.

25c. erroneous-

21—14

BORN IN NEW BRUNSWICK. BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

BROWN’S GROCERYLieutenant M. F. Gregg, who was re
cently awarded the Victoria Cross, is a

—

COMPANYV
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, WestROBERTSON’S 

BIG
_____  ___ ___ SUGAR.

mp A ▼ Jk 10 16. bags Sugar (with order)..
/m r%J fl I JESk, If W I 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............J S*-** V/4\IV 1 Hü

** ___ - SPECIALS IN SOAPS.
Jth 3 cakes Gold Soap.........................

H B1 3 cakes Surprise Soap...................
X 3L 3 pkgs. Naptha Soap ...................

4 Surprise Soap Powder .......

of QUALITY GROCERIES
. Red Ribbon Raisins,, package.

When Quality talks every other noise sounds like a whisper. Rod- 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder

ertson’s gives you Quality at an average saving of 10 to 20 per cent—a j r^"8
saving of 10 to 20c. on every $1 you spend for your table. ^ Cark"

Libby’s or Snider’s Tomato Catsup for
24c.

1 64 2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c 
3 bottles Davies' Worcester Sauce for 25c 
Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce for 25c 

1.59 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. - .$125
3_j0 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... 67c.
3_25 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam................ 27c.
3 151 Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass only.. .26c.

20c. bottle Libby’s or McLaren’s Mus-_
tard for .........................

5,95 15c. tin Dry Mustard for
Betty’s Home-made Mince Meat, 1 lb.

Glass ........................................................-
12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia

FLOUR.
98 lb. bags Ogilvies----------- ---------- $6.10
49 lb. bags Ogilvies...
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Purity....

3.05
335
L69

$1.10
: 1.00I 1.00

29c.

23c,
23c.
23c.
23c.
23c.
23c.
19c.
15c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

FLOUR. ....... $L671
24 lbs. Purity .........•••
24 lbs. Regal ...............
24 lbs. Ogiivies .............
24 lbs. Roses .................
24 lbs. Robinhood ....
49 lbs. Purity ...............
49 lbs. Regal .................
49 lbs. Roses .................
93 lbs. Purity ...............
98 lbs. Quality .............
98 lbs. Robinhood ....
Purity, barrels ...............
Ogilvies, barrels ...........

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

........... L59

m
17c.5.95 10c.

$13.00 25c.12^5
t

9c. FLOUR.for
SUGAR.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated ... 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized...............

TEA.

25c. bottle Silver Cream Polish for 15c, 
35c. bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29c.
2 pkgs. Tapioca for...............
6 pkgs. B. Soda for...............
2 lbs. Prunes for ...................
2 pkgs. Bran for .............
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding for
Grape Nuts only.....................
2 boxes Matches for .............
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for ......
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....
4 pkgs. Soap Powder for....................23c.
2 Egg Powder for .........................
2 Custard Powder for ...............

CANNED GOODS.

$1.06
98 lb. bag Purity Flour.
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 lb. bag Ogilvies.............
98 lb. bag Ivory...............
24 lb, bag Five Roses ..
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. ,24c. 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c. 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c. can 
Best Red Salmon
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand
3 cans Old Dutch ...
Good Brooms .............
Fresh Oleomargarine
3 cans Sardines .........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder .....,25c.
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flou» ................. 25c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes 
Tomatoes, large ...
Com .................
Peas ..................
Pumpkin .........

$6.40$10.50 25c. 5.9514c. 25c. 6.10>! 25c. 6.10
25c. 1.65,54c. lb. 

,52c. lb. 
,54c. lb. 
52c. lb.

Orange Pekoe .
5 lb. lots ------

Lipton’s in pkgs 
5 lb. lots ....

Red Rose .........
King Cole

25c.
15c. pkg.

23c.
23c. 30c. can60c. 26c.60c.

23c.
23c. 28c.BEANS

Finest on the Market. 23c. 95c.
37c. lb.24c. qt 

26c. qt
25c. qt. Peas ......................   ............

Com ........................  ......
Clams  ......... .. — .....—
Lobsters..................... ....... ...............
Pumpkin ...........
Tomatoes ......... ..
Wax Beans ...................................
Shrimp .......................................... ...

California Sliced Peaches, large 
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large 

— . Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31c. 
■Libby’s Grated Pineapple, large... ,37c.

Small White .........
Red Eye ••••• •• 
Whole Green Peas

25c.
13c. À21c.

25c.POTATOES 
Finest White Delawares.. 

Per bushel...........................

18c.
33c. peck • 20c. can 

.20c. can 
14c. can 
•10c. can

28c.
$130 11c.

18c.
ONIONS 

Choicest Quality.
20c.
21c.
25c.10 lbs. for 

75 lb. bag 14c. Yerxa Grocery Co.35c.
BROOMS 

All Four String.
30c.

5%, Main Street.
’Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
85c. Brooms for 
Little Beauty for 
$1.00 Broom for 

1.10 Broom for

93c.
89c. BAKED BEANS

Heintz’s, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 
Belmont and Clark’s. Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
3 cakes Surprise .......................
3 cakes Sunlight............. .........
3 cakes Fairy............................ .
3 cakes Naptha . —...............
3 cakes Lenox .........................
3 lbs. Mix Starch ................... .
3 Cakes Gold ........................... .
3 cakes Lifebuoy ................... .
3 cakes Ivory ...........................
3 cakes Electric .....................
3 tins Old Dutch ................... .
Lux ..............................................
4 medium rolls Toilet Paper 
3 large rolls Toilet Paper...
Union Hand Cleaner only...

99c.

RAISINS If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters
100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street

. 15c. pkg. 
16c. pkg.Choice Seeded 

Fancy Seeded

PURE LARD.
...33c.1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tin .. 
5 lb. tins 
20 lb. pails

25c.97c.
21c.$1.60
21c.$635
23c.

■21c.SHORTENING.
23e1 98 lb. bag Best Flour, j 
“3C* 24 lb. bag Best Flour..
30c. 7 its. Granulated and-3 of Brown

Sugar ...........
.........22c. Shortening ...
.........27c. Crisco .............
10c. pkg. Tomatoes 2I/2s
.........23c. Tomatoes 3s .
........ 21c. Best Corn ...
..9c. tin Standard Peas 

Salmon Is ....
Salmon % lb.
Pumpkin 3s .

24c. Large California Peaches .
33c. Canadian Peaches 3s ........
23c. Canadian Peaches 2s .........
19c. 3 bottles W. Sauce.............

20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..........
Choice Dairy Butter ..........

25c. 3 cakes Happy Home Soap 
19c, 3 cakes Imperial Soap ....
22c. 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 

3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or 
Naptha ..

16c. tin Apples from 
.$1.85 Apples from 

Potatoes ...
Carrots ....
Turnips ....
Beets ...........
Parsnips ...

29c. ...$6.001 lb. blocks .............
3 lb. tins . —...........
5 lb. tins .................
20 lb. pails ................
Largest tin of Crisco

86c. 139
$1.45

21c.5.60 1.00
2.75 ..................... 29c. lb.

..................... 30c. lb.
.................... 18c. can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
....................14c, can
24c, 27c, 30c can

OATMEAL.
70c10 lb. bags ...........

20 lb. bags ..........
Packages all kinds

$1.29
30c pkg.

BAKING POWDERS,CHASE & SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

13c
50c tin Royal .....................
30c. tin Jersey Cream__
1 lb. Magic ......................... .
1 lb. Gold Seal ...................
Vi lb. tin Dearborn’s ........

42c. 10c.
47c 35c,1 lb. tins ...........................

2 lb. tins .............................
Red Rose Coffee .............
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ..
1 lb. glass Maple Butter
1 lb. glass Honey ........
Maple Syrup, large bottle
Western Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 42c Mayflower

98 lb. bag ............................................$7.90 Eagle Brand
25c bot Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 16c. j Carnation Evaported, small ............... 7c
30c bot Sweet Mustard Pickles for 23c j Large ................. ...............
25c bot Sour Mustard Pickles for 21c; Campbell’s Soups, all kinds 
30c bot Sour Mixed Pickles for 25c1 Dozen ....................................

91c 30c.
60c. 20c
25c 25c.
25c $130

CANNED MILK 4bc lb.25c
50c ! Borden’s Evaporated 2 for 15c

19c.

15c 23c.
. 25c pk. up 

$230 bbL up
........ 34c. pk.
........ 30c. pk.
.........19c pk.
........ 30c pk.
........ 45c pk.

ROBERTSON’S
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Must Be Sold At Once
.«ÉLVVv
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off
We have a large assortment of Couches 

which must be sold at once. They are uphol
stered in Veloui-s, Tapestries and Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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Qveqixiq finies anb $iaz Constipation will disappear promptly and 
permanently it you use

“RIGA” safety razorsST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13, 1919

All the Latest and Best Models
|| Vf,, c. Tnhn Evenine Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, •syery=S.^as^iP=l3T:

Subscription prices-Deliyered by carnet, $4.00 per yeari by mail, $3.00 per

the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. SpeciJ'/Svertisiog Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank £ Northrop, 303 
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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$5.00 to $7.50 
5.00 to 7.50
2.50 to 7.50
1.50 to 3.50

Pur gat oe Water, nature’s sovereign salient water, 
which acts mildly but surely wihout causing colic or pain

TRY IT Today

Gillette . . . . 
Auto-Strop . 
Sextoblade . 
Gem...........

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHKMI AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. St. John anil Halifax

T
desirable tenants or businesses, 

to be tell of one landlord who introduced very
one house in

TheyGERMANY AND RUSSIA.
' iT'i explain their respectiveThe Ebert government appears

getting the upper hand in Berlin and ; undesirable tenants into 
b said to have captured some of the order that he might cheapen and event- 

but the Spartacans ually buy for himself adjoining houses.
The people of St. John should gfve 

this whole question their most serious 
In the words of the

Each has its own good point. Let us
features.

Spartacan leaders,
have extended their operations in the 
provinces. There has been sharp fight
ing in Berlin, and hundreds have been 
killed Today’s cables appear to indi- j Municipal Journal.-

... , . 1Tr.1,i,.„i|v I “There is no doubt that if democracycate that the government is gradually
, , . ,, | =tv t. means anything at all it means bettersuppressing the outbreak in that city. It e

is dear, however, that the Bolshevist j housing conditions for the workers, par- 
s , . . . ., _ bcularly in our large industrial centres,element still has hope o gaming the ^ ^ .„ Ca[,„

mastery in Germany as it has done in I ^ editions for the
In the latter country cond^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R impossible

bons go from bad to worse, and there ^ ^ ^ comp]y wjth the healtl, re-! 
are stories of a wild dream entertained ^ fte consequence that!
by TroUky of raising a great army and^^ sjckness jg part of the lot „f their 
with German aid entering upon a career famUie& Now that the councils of every 
of world-conquest One of the tasks of an municipality have a great oppor- 
the Allies is to keep Bolshevism in Rus-! tunity to remedy the evU it is their; 
sia, and let it bum itself out in that boutlAen duty to take full advantage of 
country; if, indeed, they are not eventu-1 jt> and thus hdp to bring about part 
ally forced to take a hand in its sup- of the consumnlation of what our boys 
pression. There is no confirmation of 
the report that Lenine had been arrested 
by order of TrOtzky, and the whole Rus
sian situation is still obscure. The sug-

!

tens3Sgsjconsideration.
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CapbonoidRussia. ^1'v
s^/z:i if% Soot Destroyer and Chimney Sweeps

’<

WVJ : kL).
W. ' i '
rn v. t / ;•/. i A granulated compound which "when used according to! directions will destroy soot in 

Chimney, Stove, Range, Furnace Pipes or Boil ei( Flues. It will extinguish and prevent chim-
fires also prevents the carbonic acid in so ot from eating out pipes.

’ . V t
Non-explosive—14 oz. and 2 lb. packages.
Carbonoid contains no acid injurious to metals. , f
During January, February and March store closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock.
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have been fighting for in France—the 
right to live decent lives.”

w hey
''mjeSTS

K
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THE RETURNING SOLDIERS. o
gestion that if a truce is declared tig Jn connection with plans for placing 
(Efferent factions in Russia might soldier$ on the land; or otherwise help- 
given a hearing at the peace conference , whjch is now being considered
wUl not appeal to the Bolsheviki. IfX New Brunswick and other provinces, 
however, Bolshevism fails in Germany ! thg foUowing account of what is being 
the task of Trotsky in Russia will be

i ‘SBAwi ltd.NOBODY HOME.
done in Queensland, Australia, will be 
of much interest. It was told by Hon. j 
J. A. Fihelly, minister of railways, in ;
an interview in Washington recently. He j Tell me, ye gentle winds

! 1 hat around my castle roam,
' Is there no spot upon this earth 

Where I can find a home?

more difficult. to the floor, where it was completely de
molished by the unsuspecting hoi-polloi.

“Here, you!” shouted the angry rail
way executive, “do you 
am? I run this road.”

“Well, then, you’re maltin’ an awful 
of it, ain’t yet?" replied the Ital-

THE KAISER’S LAMENT.

Hears! Hopes 
Ontario May 

Grant Pensions

OUR HOUSING PROBLEM.
In the opinion of the Associated Char

ities of this city, and of Mr. W. F. Bur- 
ditt, chairman of the housing committee 
of the board of^ trade, thé first step in 
the direction of better housing should be

Scotland's New 
Education Act

know who I
Said:—

“We have plenty of fine agricultural, 
and grazing land in Queensland, as only Shades of Bismarck tell me why 

cent has been \ I kicked up such a row,
They say I’ll get Hell bye and bye,

But I guess I’m getting it now.
Everywhere both up and down 

The world they are after me,
To hang me like Old John Brown 

Upon a sour apple tree.
If I should go to regions below

The Devil with rage would dance, ) ______
Knowing I’d want to run the whole Dlscipllne o{ the British Soldier Estab

lished on Traditions of the Past.

mess
ian, in excellent New York English.

Mr. Shouts told of his experiences at 
the next meeting of the board of direc
tors of his corporation, creating so much 
merriment that no business was trans-

a little) more than 8 per 
used out of 670,000 square miles. Thus, 

offer splendid opportunities to 
those returned men who care to settle 
on land. We have set aside 300,000 acres 
for purely soldier settlements, in blocks 
of fifty to 200 acres. Training farms 
have been established in various centers, 
and technical instruction is given the 
men who are unaccustomed to agricul
tural work before they take up their 
holdings. One area, for instance, is de
voted exclusively to the raising of pine
apples, and not only is the returned sol
dier instructed in Ihe growing of this 
fruit, but five acres Is planted Mid given 
to him as a start. While these'men are

the adoption of a new housing law. As 
Mr Burditt explains, this is different 
from a building law. It has to do with 
health conditions. It deals with the
questions of sanitation, ventilation, fire 
protection, light, over-crowding, and
others which mark the difference be
tween the healthy tenement and the

A proper housing law would

we can

i. Iacted.
Nursery Schools For Little 

Children May Be 
Provided

i
h year toward the.aggregate expense 

of maintenance of the" training, colleges 
throughout Sebtland sqch sum as, the, 
department pray deterriiyie, being à snip 
proportioned to the number of fully 
qualified teachers in the service of each 

Aero I imil 1 S Y pars education authority on the last day of 
the English government to create no rtgt LIHHl « llo,a March in each year.
new regiments when they entered the j -------------— Lookéd at from the point of view of
great war. Instead, the number of bat-L - . . r| ^ VI,,.» L„ polars, the provisions ^

creased. Many pf these regiments were, provlcJod frp tO 18 Yç«ï$ a$ ID (or chUdyren between two and five years 
rery old, and abbot them hung the tra , * i . TearherV of age, while the duty of every parent
dirions of a glonous past. In uniting; England — Adequate 1 cache» t0 pr6o;ide efficient education for his chil-
himself to such a body as the Roy«l; e , • dren is now continued until they are
Scots, the TVelsh Fusiliers or the Black Salaries fifteen years old; that is, a year in ad-
Watch,,as the ease might be, a man un- ---------------  .. Vanoet-.Of the present English (dr'the
consciously lost the sharpness of his own, former Scottish) requirement. The ex-
individuality in the eager desire to con-| London, Jan. ll—PCThaps the oest ^m_tjon age is raised by one year to 

Never Tried It. form to the traditional characteristics of way to consider the Education tom*- tbirteen This Of course means that the
T. nn„„t. n ,.What fore i en I-nsuages a great epmpanyt He was, in a way, no land) Act of 1918 is not according to its education authority will have to provide
The question, S ÿkf Bb longer John Doe or Richard Roe, but a varying fortunes m ParUament, or its addm<Jnal scbo61 places, and in many

dpnarrinent interviewers llo-val Scot or a Welsh Fusilier, guar- sequence of clauses.but under the: gen-- ^ & larger staV. K will also have
the personn 1 ; . but dian of the usages of an age-old organ- eral headings of school-idan.-gers, te submit to the education department

mCnpï Mtisr , i»tion, exempli, of its ^dierly WI ers, scholars, instruction, and finance.As a scheine or schemes for the part-time in-
Rht anwn the house “Can vou <*uc*- Proud of his regiment, he was regards school-management, the struction (minimum of 320 hours in a
w o roug “Dunno ” he drawled i taught to prove his pride in his manner ous parish school-boards are one a X vear) in continuation classes of all young
52Ï ?ZT» - drawleü’! and dress | with and education authorities arej being pe„^ns up to the age (ultimately) of
never tried. - It was with tile view of emphasizing set up for cveiw county, their duties ex eighteen years. More than this, sudh"

H, Got a Raise eveiy detail of this pride that British tending to aR the bm-ghs witrnn in authorities are responsible for ’ schemes

-TK w r*% “ -s sss: 'ss&s&PSRii.A merchant, while engaged in the of- ! T sobers" re’* heir own education authorities These ^ehTren or youiVg pere;
fice the other morning, discovered that E^„ in tlm bodies are to be direetiy elected by the P who seemPlikcly to proflt by 1n-
he had left his pocket-knife at home and T* ™ office^ and men imEt sir ve Pcrs<>ns irKistered “ local fvfI?,n.e“t struction of such a nature, the help to be 
as he needed one urgently he asked the and whm after T week of »d electors, the voting at any contested elec- b of payment of traveling ex-
different clerks, hut none of them hap- “alU. and when atter a wJeL df hard üon bcjng on the plan of proportional ' * of feL or ^ the cost 0f re-
pened to have one. Finally the errand ^'ting and sometimes short rations the reprcsentation with the single transfer- Pide‘n<.; in a hostd or of a bursary or
boy walked in and the merchant cal ed ^ <* ambatt.all°" ttl tinCd’ ith :lhk‘ vote' In ^ reSpect thc meafu.™ maintenance allowance, or by way of any
him, asking if he was able toproduce tiie required to march at attention, with was greatly altered in the course of its comt)ination of these or other forms of 
desired article, Jimmy handed over his parade ground precision, as it leaves the p.lssage through parliament, since the assistance And the authority may even 
knife. . h r its holiday rest in the rear. first proposal had been to make the edu- kt dul quaiifted pe rson resident

“How is it, Jimmy, that you alone out It is this rigid subjection to every de- c„tion authority, as in England, part of h a^a to enter or attend a univers- 
of my entire staff seem to have a tail that has in part made possible the the gcner.d local administration, so that a training coUege, or a central in-
pocketknife with you?” smiled the pro- heroic stand that British troops are it would have been a mere committee of in6titution
prietor, eyeing Jimmy with undisguised mating today against a more numerous the municipal or county council. Scot- Thg prôvision of books, too, is per-
admiration. i foc- heir lines bend back, but they do land-s interest in educational matters missible jn eounty areas, not onlv for

“Dunno, sir,” replied the youth, un- not break; they lose bit by bit the was> however, too widespread and vital children and young persons attending 
less it’s because my wages are so low ground they fight over, but never their to permit of such a logical development schools or continuation classes, but also 
that I can’t afford more’n one pair of ; fighting spirit, their cohesiveness, their ;n local government for the adult population resident in the
trousers.” i esprit de corps.—Century Magazine. To sevure a sufficient opportunity for county No one wbo reads the words of

intimate parish or burgh management the act can doubt that those responsible 
Nothing to Brag About \ Troops on Olympic. of tiie schools, education authorities are f()r frapling it had a broad conception of

In the days before public utilities were | The H. M. transport Olympic is ex- required to submit .schemes for the con- education, and embraced in their outlook 
owned by the government, the stree p^ted to arrive in Halifax Wednesday stitution of committees having cnarge every variety of scholar from the nurs-
transportation system of New York city w;tb| more than 5,000 returning troops of oarticular schools or groups of scliools ling "to men .,nd women of the ripest age.
was operated by a private corporation, on board 0f that number there are under their control. It is provided that, 
of which Teo. P. Shouts was president. four offk.ers, fifteen cadets and 275 other »n these school management committees 

One evening Prexy Shouts was not in ranks for this district. there shall be due representation of the
a hurry to reach home, so he dismissed education authority itself and ot parents
his limousine and startkd uptown via 11 '■'■■■" ■ ■■ of scholars, and that one teacher at least
the underground tramway. Not know- shll be appointed or nominated thereto,
ing the mighty Mr. Shonts was aboard, While sueh committees are to have de-

suddenly short-circuited, V muw j 1’uew_ ■ volved upon them the general manage-
| HEY do not -’StjTT". ■ ment and supervision of the schools, the
A fear coughs, 1 education authority itself Is to retain and

colds and a-lied S k. 8 to exercise all its powers in regard to (a)
complaints. For V~7 JUÇ raisi of money by rate or loan and
over 60 years they t , ,'Æ* T , M the general control of expenditure; (b) 
have relied on ^ / Ml the acquisition or holding of land; (c)

I the appointment, transfer, remuneration 
and dismissal of teachers ; (d) the np- 
nointment of bursars and arra#gements to 
facilitate attendance at secondarj' schools 
and other institutions ; (e) the recogni- 

| tion,. establishment or discontinuance of 
intermediate or secondary schools or of 
centers of advanced technical instruction.
Nothing could show more clearly than 

I this division of powers how great is the 
I advantage of having an education au

thority intermediate between the centra] 
department and the old parish school 
board.

I Next, to consider the position of teach-

PROUD OF HIS REGIMENT.
Dntafkf Deputation Asking Mothers 

l Allowances Meets Favor
able Reply

show
And not give him the ghost of a 

chance.
St. John, N. B.

■

slum.
close a good many houses in Sti John 
until such time as they had been made 
fit for human habitation" or replaced by 
others; and it would prevent the erec
tion of undesirable houses.

It will df course be said that if places 
occupied at a very low rental 
closed the tenants could not get quarters 
esleswhere because they could not pay 
higher rent, and there is certainly a dif- 
•fieulty just here; but if this argument 
were to prevail we would never be rid of 
slums and the evils in their train. In 
the interest of society houses unfit for 
habitation must be closed, the division 
of one small tenement Into two or three 
stopped, and every house in which a 
family lives made healthy and its in
mates protected from the evils—both 
moral and physical—of overcrowding.
V The first need, therefore, is a proper 
housing law to overcome existing evils 
and prevent, their recurrence, 
mittee of the Associated Charities which 
with Mr. Burditt has this matter in 
hand will doubtless have a bill pre
pared at an early date, with the full sym
pathy and co-operation of the public 
health department.

This does not mean, however, that no 
attention should be given to the erection 
of new houses, or perhaps even a fairly 
comprehensive municipal housing scheme, 
financed from Ottawa by loans to the 
municipality. Mr. Thomas Adams, the 
town-planning expert, has directed Mr, 
Burditt’s attention to the new possibili
ties opened up by the action of the 
Dominion government in making $25,- 
000,000 available in the form of loans to 
provinces which in turn would pass the 
loans on to municipalities. The Times- 
ritar prints today a summary of the On- 

'tario law offering loans through the 
municipalities to persons owning land, 
and to firms and companies. It is full of 

i valuable suggestions. The Canadian 
Municipal Journal, discussing different 

in which a municipality securing a

It was a wise decision on the part ofV,

LIGHTER VEIN. Mighty Demand for Measure— 
Premier bays Consideration Al
ready Give* and Early Solution 
is Promised

\ His Birthday Gift.
Paul’s mother entered the nursery one 

morning and said to the. little six-year- 
old: “Dearie, this is your birthday ! What 
special pleasure would you like today be-

fui *
plied: “Well, mother, I think P wbuld 
enjoy 'seeing the baby, spanked.”

were undergoing technical instruction, they are 
paid $10 a week and their heard and 
lodging.

**rhe manager at; the training farm 
decides when each. man is competent to 
manage and work his holdings. At this 
stage the soldier-settler may draw up 
to $2,500 from the agricultural bank. 
Horses are loaned him with agricultural 
implements, and even tractors 
needs them. If he is not fully occupied 
on his own farm, remunerative work is 
provided for him at the central farm. 
The government has established a store 
at each of these centers, a savings bank 
and a butcher shop, where the soldier 
may buy at cost prices.

“For returning soldiers to whom farm 
work is not congenial, training in the 
arts and crafts is provided. Everything 
is working smoothly and the country is 
absorbing the men as fast as they re
turn.”

A large deputation, - representing social 
service organisations, organized labor, 
and various women’s and church organ
izations, waited upon Sir William Hc.'J-st 
and Hon, W. D, McPherson last week 
in Toronto, to urge legislation for mo
thers’ pensions at the coming session of 
tne legislature.

Rev. Peter Bryce, spokesman, said: 
“We are asking the government to take 
action because the various organisations 
represented have come to tiie unanimous 
conclusion that private enterprise cannot 
meet adequately the needs of the fath
erless child.”

Rev! Gilbert Agar, of the Ontario Soc
ial Service Council, told the premier that 
the council was committed to the prin
ciple of mothers’ allowances. “We could 
have filled the largest hall in town witli 
delegates on a request of this kind,* said 
he.

J. T. Gunn, representing the views of 
organ!fled labor, stated that the neces
sity for mothers’ pensions nad been en
dorsed time and again.

“Organized labor has given its sup
port repeatedly to a system of mothers’ 
pensions,” said Mr. Gunn, “and it will 
continue to do so.” He stated that 
the point of view of bettering the posi
tion of mother, child and state, notiiing 
could do the work so well as a properly 
regulated system of mothers’ pensions.

“It is most desirable at the present 
time,” said the speaker. “Only a short 
wlnie ago David Lloyd George remained 
that you “could never have an A-l l%m- 
pire made up of C-3 citizens. We must 
change conditions if we are to have A-l 
citizens.”

Labor contended that the state should 
provide for the children so that the mo
ther could raise them at home without 
having to work outside.

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, in presenting 
view-point of the various women’s or
ganizations, stated that she had found 
from personal experiences that only 
thers’ allowances could cure certain 
ial conditions. “God placed women in 
the home, and I take it,” said the speak
er, “that He intended to keep 
there.”

Sir William Hearst stated that the 
subject had "been receiving the consider 
a tion of the government and that he hat 
been giving it much special attention 
himself. “The subject is a very com- 

! plicated one,” said he. “The pension to 
soldiers’ widows and the allowances paid 

Once good for an applause that would to widows under the Compensation Act 
“raise the roof.” Now laid away in the ad have a bearing on the question. Now 
morgue of “Old EngFsh Literature.” In that the war is over the government wil 
the same envelope is the expression of. get all the information we can, either by 
the late Jerry Simpson of Kansas: “Why ; a royal commission or by some othei 
build another battleship? We can’t j means, and we shall endeavor to reach 
shuck com with them things.” a satisfactory decision. I entirely agrei

Here is another one, at one time re- j with all that has been said. Home if 
garded as a gem of sound English in the one place for bringing up children 
campaign oratory: “Why, these United and ft is one of the greatest calamities 
States could build a wall around . the know of for a good mother to be de 
coast, Seal the gates, and live without prived of her children. The question i 
communication with, or help from, any one that has been having our thought, 
country on the globe.” can promise you that it will have it agai,

Marked “Old Stuff” and laid away in the immediate future and we hope t 
the archives of obsolete ex- come to a satisfactory solution.”

if he

The com-

Those who heard Capt. Steele yester
day have a clearer knowledge of the 
splendid work done by the Salvation 
Army during the war. It will continue 
Its beneficent services in the period of 
reconstruction, and no organization can 
make a dollar go farther in real service 
than can the Salvation Army. Its ap
peal for funds next week throughout 
Canada is an appeal for the opportunity 
to continue its great work for soldiers

OBSOLETE PHRASES.and soldiers’ families.
«■<$><$■■$>

“What effect has the war had on the 
English language?” asks a highbrow of 
the Star.

Well, let’s see. It has eliminated a 
good many popular expressions that were 
in use before the war. For instance, 
there is this one: “If we should be at
tacked by a foreign foe wè could raise 
an army overnight. . A million men 
would spring to arms and be able to 
lick the world,”
®In very general use at one time, es

pecially in congress and cabinet places, 
and at Fourth of July celebrations. Now 
marked “obsolete.”

Then there is that other one: “Why 
do we need a large navy? No nation 
would dare come so far to attack us.”

Premier Foster informed the Stand
ard’s Fredericton correspondent on Fri
day that a returned soldier had been 
chosen as registrar of deeds in Kings i the power

to the Standard. The Standard did not

tiie

mo-
soc-and shovel under his arm, rudely bump

ed into Mr. Shonts, knocking his Knox
ways
loan might meet the situation, says:— 

“To our mind there are three ways of
print it on Saturday or today. It clam
ored for a soldier’s appointment, and 
then refused to announce the fact when 
the appointment was made.

meeting the situation :
“By the municipality building and 

renting.
“By encouraging local citizens to build 

their own bouses by making direct loans.
“By a combination of both.
“Any municipality deciding to build 

workmen’s dwellings on a large scale has 
two good Canadian examples to follow 
in the Toronto Housing Association’s 
tenement system and the Pointe-aux- 
Trembles housing system, both ‘of 
which have proved financially successful. 
A full account of the Pointe-aux- 
Trembles housing scheme appeared in 

August issue. But no municipality

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

Toronto Globe:—Dt. A. G. Simons of 
Methodist Episcopal

I IFOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

the American 
Church, Petrograd, who is now in New 
York, says: “The Bolsheviki made four 
classes for food distribution—laborers,

f for prompt results. With the lowered 
B strength and vitality of age they realize 

more than ever before the importance 
i. of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
I immediate use.

They always buy the Largi Size
[ Montreal D. WATSON & CO , New York

.!

who got food; minor clerical help, who

iisrirss rs &£»£ JKSslaS
expected to starve.” Is this the system j_ E- Wilson, Ltd., çr at the
that some Canadians cheer for? Pottery.

<$><$><$><$>

as

ers under the net It is already clear that 
j they are no longer to be subject to the 
parochial control of former times; fur
ther, the dismissal of certified teachers, 

i even by the education authority, is 
I hedged about with restrictions. That 
authority is also required to submit for 
the approval of the education department i 
« scheme of scales of salaries, “satisfving ! 

I such conditions as to minimum national 
I scales of salaries for teachers as may be 
I laid down hv the department after 
| saltation with representatives of the edu- 
1 cation authorities and of the teaching 
nrofession." It will be observed that no
thing is said in the net about pensions, 
hut neither was anything introduced un
der this head into the general English 
measure. A separate bill, passed just 

! before the dissolution, provided 
1 annue.tion allowances for English teneh- 
| ers. and doubtless their Scottish ool- 
'eagues w'll have-some similar provision 

: made for them by the new parliament.
- There is, however, a notable clause in 
regard to the training of teachers whteli 
far outruns any provision for that pur
pose in England. It directs that every 
education authority shall contribute In

I

The British ministry of health Is to 
be established within the next few 
months. Its researches will be of im- 

value to the country, not merely 
in regard to epidemics but for the gen
eral good of the people.

<$><•><$><$>
*■ It would be interesting to know how 
many foreigners were in the meeting in 
Toronto yesterday which cheered for

our
should attempt to build workmen’s 
houses until it has adopted a town plan- mense

housing schemening scheme, and no 
should be undertaken unless proper pro- among 

pressions.
There are others, some from the high

est authority in the English language 
and its uses. For instance: “Too proud 
to fight.”

Put away and marked: “To be for
gotten.”

There are others—oh, very many 
others—once cherished as the very pil
lar and ground of truth, that have been 
literally shot to pieces ill the war.

Possibly this does not answer the 
question of our highbrow inquirer, but 
it is worth notice in passing.—Kansas 
City Star.

vision is made for decent living accom
modation and recreation. It pays.”

The Municipal Journal regards the 
plan of encouraging persons to build 
their own houses as best, yet doubts if 
enough would undertake the task to re
lieve the situation, but there is no reason 
why the municipal council should not 
also build houses. Mr. Burditt favors

Argentina has spiders which spin «■, 
on telephone and telegraph wires hear, 
enough, when wet with dew to causi 
short circuits.

con-

Liebknecht and the Socialist revolution, 
demanding also the release of all poli
tical prisoners. x

Senator Robertson, minister of labor, ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

super-
counsels Canadians to keep their heads 
and the hardships of the reconstruction 
period will be much more easily over
come. This is sound advice.

■-$> -•$> 'S'
The peace conference is now prac- 

of the whom tically in session in Paris, although as 
of houses and in keeping out un- yet dealing only with the preliminaries.

a co-operative scheme, where a company 
would lie farmed to own all the houses, 
each eventually owning stock equivalent 
to the cost of the house in which he 
lived. All would thus be alike inter- 
tutu in tne appearance

The stars that may be seen hy the 
naked eye in both hemispheres number 
about 6,000.

OR KONEV REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
cr writ» tymas-Hno» C»., Montreal. P.Q. Price G5o.
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We Have a Good Supply of 
WELCOME HOME BANNERS 

If you cannot come, we will 
mail them to you anywhere. 
’Phone 1933-31 — Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St; open nights.

Have the Full FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

La Tour 
Flour

MANITOBA HARO jMJ which is sold in Barrels, V»

IlfeSSP7 “Biigs’24ib-Bags-
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily 9

I

Our January Sale of Mens and 
Boys' FurnishingsWHEN THE “BOYS”

RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE

Issued by Canada Food Board

jv
f V
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Is Still Progressing. Seasonable Garments Are Being Offered at Greatly Reduced Prices, Actually Lower Prices Than Manu
facturers Offer Today 

Men’s Combinations, in fine natural 
wool, elastic ribbed, medium and heavy 
weights

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in odd makes 
and different weights; extra good quali
ties

Workingmen’s Shirts, in heavy cotton 
drills, sateens and ceylonette Flannels.

Sale Prices, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25

Shirts and Drawers, in heavy ribbed 
wool, “Penman’s” make, men’s sizes.

Sale Price, $1.25 gar.
T

They will continue to wear shoes of the “Army Type”— 
and we will continue to keep “stocked up” on this popular 
shoe.

$4.00 and $4.50 suit
!

Men’s Night Shirts, in fine ceylonette 
Flannels, with colored stripes.HELPFUL HINTS.

Use local fish in season to save trans- : 
portation costs.

Frozen fish is wholesome fare if frozen 
when caught and kept frozen until it 
reaches the consumer.

' ; Canned fish of a reliable brand should 
be in every pantry, for occasional use,

I as well as for emergencies, 
j Smoked fish deserves more attention. 1 
i It can be used as a relish, in sand- 
! wiches, grilled on toast, steamed, cream
ed or baked in milk, 

j Broi^; is the simplest and most 
1 wholesome way of cooking fish. It is 
easily done by gas.

Fish baked in a ventilated gas oven 
does not affect other foods, so that the 
whole meal may be oven-cooked, if de
sired

Big Bargain Prices 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 

in grey and brown wool, Penman s 
make, all sizes....... On Sale, 60c. gar.

Boys’ Combinations in elastic ribbed 
wool, medium and heavy weights.

Sale Prices, $2.00 and $2.50 suit 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, in greys and 

fawns.... Very Special Priced, 28c. pair 
Men’s Black Socks, in heavy ribbed 

wool and cotton. Balance of an old pur- 
.... Wonderful Value, 35c. pair

'<■ Scile Price, $1.33
V Men’s Pyjamas in same material.

Sale Price, $1.98We carry the Famous “Slater” line of Military Footwear 
and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as near waterproof as 
any leather boot can be made. We have sold seyeral hundred 
pairs of this shoe since the European War started, and have 
been more than pleased with the results obtained. The price of 
this shoe is $8.00.

vm&m ta■v •••*•■>¥ 12JH mr-y"
j

Braces, in Police and French styles,
25c., 35c. and 39c.I ■i

z

xV( Fibre Silk Motor Scarfs, in tan, brown, 
saxe and rose.

Very Specially Priced, $1.25 each
Khaki Cotton Handkerchiefs — Hem

stitched
Pretty Colored Bordered Handker

chiefs .......................................... 2 for 25c.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in plain 
heavy wool. A very popular weight. r nase. .

Sale Price, $1.50 gar. , Heavy Leather Gloves and Mittens, in 
Men’s Combinations, in fine elastic rib- mule and horsehide, lined and unlined, 

bed brushed cotton, medium weight.
Sale Price, $2.00 suit

2 for 25c.. .

We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress Wear—very 
comfortable, having plain toe and no toe box. Pric6-$9»00.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

Every pair a Big Bargain,
50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., and 95c. Better quality..........

(SALE IN MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR)

(Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats From Best Cana
dian Houses — Extra 
Good Values at 
Prices Marked.

3 for 50c.
■ -f- <THRIFT RECIPES

REMNANT SALE OF CURTAIN
MATERIALS ON TUESDAY

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
1 cup com meal,
1 cup oatmeal,
1 cup buckwheat or barley flour,
1 teaspoon soda; 1
2 teaspodns baking powder, I
1 teaspoon salt,
2 cups sour milk,

1 % cup molasses, t
Raisins if desired.
Mix dry ingredients, add milk and 

molasses, and steam three hours or bake 
forty-five minutes to one hour in modr 

( erate oven. One teaspoon soda may be 
j added if a dark bread is desired.

A
One to Six Yards in Each Piece >161 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

Many lengths suitable for Sash 
Curtains, others long enough for 
regular size.

SCRIMS, in white, cream and 
biege, with and without colored 
borders.

MADRAS MUSLINS, in white 
and cream.

CURTAIN NETS, in white, 
cream and ecru...................................... ■. •

PLAIN MATERIALS in sun- 
fast colors, 60 in. wide, suitable 
for Over-Curtains and Mantle 
Draperies. Colors are blue, brown, 
rose, red and green.

r
VPOPULAR COON GOATS," in 

good variety and a fall range of 
men’s sizes. These are ranging 
from ......7BROAD GOVE GOAL /r?r($150.00 to $19540 ,rx

MEN’S MUSKRAT LINED 
COATS, with Beaver Cloth or 
Melton shells and genuine Cana
dian Otter collars; full length and 
easy fitting.

Prices from $17540 to $22540

ft mMgteLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited Jf! < .. k
1 l\\ A-------- -,*j>5

MEN'S KURAN ÊEAVER 
COATS, with extra collars; good 
fitting and splendid value.

T •/MbgitIssued by Canada Food Board. Price $43JX> 
(MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT<-That Canada has wonderful oppor

tunities in the production of eggs is evi
dent from the achievements of the hun
dred thousand people living oh Prince 
Edward Island. During the last year, 
through their co-operative egg circles, 
they were responsible for 1,000,000 doz
ens of eggs. If the other provinces 
raised eggs in similar ratio the Domin
ion would have a total of over 70,000,- 
000 dozens of eggs a year. This is put
ting a conservative estimate on Canada’s 
immediate egg opportunities.

Sale in Art Section, Second Floor 2ND FLOOR)

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens 
and Cottons in Linen Section—Ground 

Floor

> Spring White wear Now Showing in White wear
Section

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE-

I

POOR DOCUMENT
1

;

I

J|»MM!
Provinc&l G. W. V. A. Ex

ecutive Preparing Plan — 
Ask That One Way-fare 
For Soldiers be Continued.

X

Ladies’ Coats, Suits and Dresses at Such 
Reductions to Suit Any Purse

\
The provincial executive of the Great, 

War Veterans’ Association met in the 
local G. W. V. A. rooms on Saturday 
afternoon with Major A. Barton, of 
Moncton, presiding. Others present 
were C. F. Bishop, vice-president, St, 
John; Sergeant Puddy, St. John, who 
acted as secretary in the absence of O.
J. Lawson; Harry Allingham and G.
M. Johnston, St. John; A. Goiicher, St. 
Stephen ; S. Ashford, Fredericton ; J. 
Dewar, Campbellton and J. S. Sweeney, 
Bathurst

A feature of the meeting was a visit 
from Premier Foster, Colonel Innis and 
Lieutenant Robertson, who laid before 
the executive the Soldiers’ Land Settle
ment scheme. Particulars in connection 

I with the act were outlined and general 
information was given.

Captain Logan introduced a resolution 
that scholarships be secured for the 

! children of the men who have given 
| their lives. The executive went on 

versity that she finally secured her de- j record as favoring the idea and agreed 
gree. Even then there was an almost that an honorary commission be ap- 

(From Women’s Section, Officp of Di- impassable barrier in the form of public pointed from all New Brunswick uni- j
rector of Public Information.) prejudice. In spite of it all, however, versities and the G. W. V. A. to draw

d An event which is likely to go unap- Dr. Anderson’s second year of practice up details of the proposed scheme of j 
predated by the majority of women but yielded £800. Her first little dispensary, securing scholarships for orphan 
which is full of significance and encour- in Seymour street'has grown into 1he| children.1 I
agement was the opening of the ÜH8-19 j magnificent building in Euston Road the ; The executive supplied the resolution
session of the London Schopl of Medi- j first hospital for women and staffed cn-’ the Saskatchewan branch is asking the 
cine for Women. The big lecture hall tirely by women,—the Elizabeth Garrett government to continue the one way 
was thronged with students in academic Anderson Hospital for Women. j fare for soldiers travelling while on
dress. On the platform were women Another woman, Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake, leave ant} have it continue until the end
physicians who have made themselves, founded the London School of Medicine 0f i9ig$ which would benefit all those \ ■ 
famous in their profession—Dr. Flora for Womnn, leaving the development of j not yet returned from overseas. It was I 
Murray, Dr. Garrett Anderson, Lady the school to Dr. Anderson. There is | further resolved to send a letter to the 
Barrett, M. D., M. S., C. B. E., Mrs. a vast difference between a fanatic and j Department of Interior, Ottawa, asking 
Scharfieb, M. B., F. R. C. S., and the a pioneer, although the two are oftefi ' them to appoint New Brunswick re
dean of the school, Miss. Aldrick-Blake, spoken of as the same. Dr. Anderson ; turned soldiers in connection with the 
M. D.f M. S. The full significance of belonged to the latter, as was testified ! working out of the Soldiers’ Land Set-i 
the event lies in the fact that the wo- by tJie breadth of her sympathies and, tlemcnt Act rather than to give the ap- !
man who opened the way for the wo-1 the generous way in which shç contrib- j pointments to those from outside j

who filled the hall and represented I uted of her ability and personality toj provinces or to civilians, 
great achievements was still living when ev« îything that promised to further wo-1 The local G. W. V. A. executive met 
the fruits of her pioneering began to ap- 1 men’s interests. Her work for Girton s yesterday afternoon with Captain G. j 
pear. She it was who secured medical j and Queen’s colleges would have made. Earie Logan, president of the branch, in 
training for women. her name famous and her contribution ; chair. The purpose of the meeting

Dr. Flora Muray, who delivered the to the cause of suffrage was of the kind was to elect three additional members 
opening address, referred to this pioneer, that counts. of the executive for the coming term in
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, the almost The wonderful way in which women addition to the three elected by the as- 
insurmountable. difficulties in the form doctors and surgeons have acquitted j sociation. Those added to the executive 
of pure prejudice which she overcame, themselves in this war is the greatest WCTe p D McAvity, C. F. Bishop and 
Examinations were refused by medical possible memorial to Dr. Anderson and j H A L pajrweather. These, in ad- 
bodies, avenues to proper education were other pioneer women doctors. dition to the three already elected with ;

the retiring president form the execu
tive of the local branch for 1919. The

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, EnglandCorporationAssurance l

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

t .

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

All remaining Winter Stocks must go and be brought down to the lowest level before new 
goods arrive. The heavy selling that has resulted from the reduced prices instituted by this sale 
assures the attainment of this object. Even if your present needs are supplied, it will pay you 
to purchase NOW the apparel with which to start next Winter, as every garment now offered 
will cost more than present prices next season.

maritime provincesGENERAL AGENTS FOR

•t •

SERGE AND POPLIN DRESSESCHILDREN’S COATS AT 1-3 

PER CENT. OFF
A WONDERFUL SAVING ON 

CLOTH SUITS FOR OUR 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 

SALES

A limited number only of AIL 
Wool Serge Dresses, in navy, 
brown and green; also Smart 
Poplin Dresses in navy, sand, 
taupe or plum. Sizes for Misses 
and Women. Regular $1 5.50 to 
$18.75.
January Clearance Price, $13.90

For Our January Clearance Sale

Smart Little Coats of Boucle 

Cloth in grey or green, made in 

empire or belted styles. Sizes for 

girls 6 to 12 years of age.

closed and it was from the Paris Uni-W M :n and i
MEDICAL TRAINING Smart Cloth Suits, all this sea

son’s styles, in Serge, Worsted, 
Broadcloth, Gaberdine, etc.—

them a number of pretty'ft among
fur-trimméd models and exclu-

WARM VELOUR KIMONOSsive designs.
In good heavy weight, medium 

and dark shades, trimmed on col
lar and cuffs with satin bands, 
cord at waist

$73.35
40.00
28.50
21.75

$1 10.00 Suits for 
60.00 Suits for
42.50 Suits for
32.50 Suits for 
All Others Equally Reduced.

$ 5.85$ 8.75 Coats for 

1 1.50 Coats for 

15.75 Coats for

7.85

10.50 January Clearance Sale
Price, $5.85

jmmi:]
mm

wmiiglplfmen

’ : mt

LOWERED PRICES ON FINAL CLEARANCE OF CHIL
DREN’S WINTER DRESSES 

AT VERY SPECIAL 
PRICES

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF 
VOILE BLOUSES HOSIERY

$1.00 Each These price reductions on Hos
iery are particularly noteworthy, 
because the qualities are standard 
and the prices seldom reduce.

An assortment of Voile Blouses 
with fine embroidered front 

collar with lace edge. All
following committees were then appoint
ed by the executive: Ways and means— 
P. D. McAvity, Kenneth Christie, J. H. 
A. L. Fairweathcr, Q. J. Lawson and 
J. G. Dryden ; investigating, A. E. 
Frame, S. C. Tippetts and J. J. Barbour; 
building committee—G. M. Johnston, 
Egbert Robertson and George Keeffe.

In regard to the benevolent commit
tee it was found necessary owing to the 
broadening of the work to name women 
members. The committee is Miss Edith 
Hegan, Mrs. Tillotson, Sergeant Puddy 
and C. F. Mofford. Miss Hegan, who is 
second vice-president of the branch 
was empowered to add more names, 
especially wives of the members and 
widows of men who have fallen. The 
entertaining committee is Louis Le Lâ
cheur, M. E. Perkins, J. C. Dryden, Miss 
Hegan and D. D. McArthur; sports 
committee—P. D. McAvity, J. G. Dry
den and S. C. Tippetts.

There are many different styles 
and models included, and you will 
have no trouble finding just the 
dress you want for your little girl, 
in neat checks, plaids, serges, etc., 
in good variety of colors.

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

square

January Sale’s Price, $1.00 each These special lines include 
Cashmerette, Lisle and Silk for 

in colors and black, at
and /Uter

women, 
greatly reduced prices

For January Clearance SalesHorlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

PONGEE BLOUSES 
$2.15 Each

I

Smart Business Blouses, semi- 
tailored design with V neck and 

back collar.
January Sale’s Price, $2.15

Regular $3.98 to $4.75,
Jan. Clearance Sale Price, $2.68

Regular $7.75,

Jan. Clearance Sale Price, $4.98

Fine Rib Cashmere in black or 
white, for children. Sizes 4 1 -2 to 
6 1-2.
January Clearance Sale’s Price,

39c. Per Pair

Very l\lutritiousf Digestible
Food-Drink. Instantly prepared. 

ORIGINAL Horlick process and

square

The REAL 
Made by the 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere. BSE■B

USE ameHorlick’s me oiw
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Coturfa Food Board License No. 14*385. •

Ask for
and get IKS wu

iiilAmiwwiy
Head of King StreetLondon HouseThe Czar of Russia, before his deposi 

tion, possessed a single estate covering 
more than 100,000,000 acres. m
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. A4 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

X
i $8$8

l
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
Z2K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $3, 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain FHfings $J Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Those M. 2730-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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This Class of Advertising. ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT
•■4P

il CENT, ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.ONE CENT A WORD oINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER
=

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED. ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HÈLP 

Oithapaedic Shoemakers Wanted

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—FLAT IN DESIRABLE HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 6(1

Sydney street. 92155—1—20VIC- 
92142—1—16

SILVER GIRL WANTED,
tori a HoteL

MAID, GENERAL, ONE WHO 
could sleep elsewhere preferred. Apply 

j ll Goodrich, 92137—1—15
r locality. .Will sell most of furniture 

and supply of hard coat Write P. O. 
Box 57. 1—1*

For Sale
Desirable three-story brick 

double dwelling, 127 Leinster 
street. A good investment. 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, M. 
2642 91915-1-16.

FOR SALE AT 
ONCE

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS SU IT- 
able for light housekeeping. 77 Clar- 

92160—1—16

MUST BE EXPERIENCED AND 
competent to take measurements, cut 

and finish complete on power stitcher 
and finisher. Please give full particu
lars in your first letter. Apply to As
sistant Director, “K“ Unit.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
92148—1—16GOOD GENERAL MAID, SMALL 

family. Apply Mrs. F. de Forest, 55 
92162—1—20

Victoria Hotel. endon streetTO LET—FLAT * ROOMS. RENT 
$7.50 per month. Apply Box W 23, 

91990—1—IT
100 Tons No. 1 Oat Feed

. $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
gtd by water at $1225 per bag. 

ii, wire or "phone to A. G arson &
FOR SALE - LARGE DOUB-. ( 103 Unio^street West St John.

house, 50-52 Elliott Row. In firs. ' J , WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID OR
class repair. Electric lights, hot water v - __ ;—I ~ Z1L. I young girl to assist with general
heating, modern plumbing. Well rented. FQR SALE—NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE ; housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ryan,
Aplpy H. P. Hayward, 85 Princess St. cyUnder Acadia gas engine; full equip- 24 Hors field street. ’Phone 2126.

92188 1 20 mentj cheap. 46 Broad street (re^r.) ^ ■ ' ■ - ■ ._______ 92087—1—18
FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- j____________   92165—1-20 wAffTEiD—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS-

ties—Three-storey wooden building,.24 FQR S4LE—BABY'S WHiVe EN- housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Gust! maker; steady employment Mrs. F.
Charles street New house, latest im- amd faox skigh white fur robe. <42 Acadia (top flat.) 92072—1—18 L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street

• provements. Lot 40x100. ’Phone Main 2062 or call at 47 Cedar * _________Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 Grove Crescent. I 91988—1—14 WANTED—BY A WIDOWER, A qTFNnrRApHFR Ff)R FINANCIAL
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses ____________________________________ ! woman to take charge of house. Ap- STENOGRAPHER FOR FIN A. Cl
have all latest improvements, separate p0R SALE —PRINCE ALBERT ply at 79 Bridge street afternoon or even- concern. Must have some experienc. 
furnace for each flat coat and vest. Sise 38. Almost new., ing. 9205^-1-15 Reply, In town band writing toP.^0. Box

Also seven builmng lots 40x150 each. Twenty dollars. Lansdowne House. . F GENERAL
Best budding site in city. Now is the t. 91940-1-16 WANTED-- CAPABLE GENERAL,

1 ff«4 M irood home at practically  --------------------  — ■ ■ ■■ — -—---------- maid, with references. Apply evenowf Drier P ONE AIR COMPRESSOR 40 FEET ings. Mrs. Gee. McA. Blizzard, 106 Car-
7 Above properties to be sold without per minute; also receiver. One 6 h. p. marthen street. 91957—1—17
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms elcctric.motor single phase. Three small WANTED - YOUNG GIRL AS
reasonable. For information apply K Apply Ka* mot™ help. Apply between 5 and WANTED-EXPERIENCED STENO-
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone Prince Wm, St ________ _ g. Mrs. Demerson, 4 Coburg street. | S™pher. Apply, stating references,
Main 826. 92059-2-13 pQR sale^_sINGER SEWING MA- 91983-1-141 experience and salary expected. Box W

chine. Apply 14» Elliott Row. WANTED------ 'IMMEDIATELY RE-12 ' Tlm“' ®
91831-1-14 WANTED t JMMEDI^ ’general WANTED - GIRL WITH SOME

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN housework. Can go home nights. Good knowledge of shorthand for office 
fine condition for $185. Cost $350. In- wages. Apply Mrs. A. E. Straight, 165 work. Apply ***"“” and "

quire at 28 Paddock street Ring right- Victoria .street. 91999-1-17 Furnishers Ltd, 169 Charlotte.
91749—1—14 --------------

GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 
Whitewear,*25 Church street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
private family ; central. Apply Box 

92078—1—15
Queen.

Times.92154—1—20WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, 
small family ; highest wages. Apply 

138 Charlotte. 92051—1—18

W 38, Times office.I 5—1—20

WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
to learn pressing 

Fishman & Pcrchanok, 25 Church street, 
or ’phone Main 2143.

CHECKER—SMART BOY OR Re
turned wounded man with fud use of 

hands. Apply In person at office N. B. 
Cold Storage Co. 92136—1—15

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
.8 rooms; rent reasonable. Apply 50(4 

Millidge avenue. 91896—1—16
WANTED—A COMPETENT BOOK- 

keeper for a few weeks. Apply to C. 
H. Peters’ Sons. Limited, Ward street.

92134—1—20

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM SUIT- 
afale for one or two. 173 Germain 

92066—1—14
91>Bo-l—17. on ladies’ suits. street*

92163—1—20 TO LET—SMALL FLAT. J. MITCH- 
91834—1—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 112 
Waterloo (right-hand bed.)STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED.

92047—1—15
ell, 22 Clarence street.

Apply Victoria Hotel. 91981—1—17’Phone M. 2411.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL.

92002—1—17Thone 3757—11.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alleys. Good position. 

Steady work. Apply 80 Charlotte.
92090—1—14

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 246 Union street.

92046—1—18

91998—1—17

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nished front bedroom, suitable for one 

or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on car line. 1—9—tf

BOY WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- 
partment. Permanent position with 

chance for advancement Apply office 
Oak Hall_____________________ 1—11—tf

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self generally useful about premises. 

Apply Dr. Addy, 147 Union street 
• 92043—1—14

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply in handwriting, stating salary ex

pected, Box W 30, care of Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street ’Phone Main 2358-41. *92064—1—18

91929—1—16

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. 9 Coburg streetHOUSES TO LET

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
a mechanical tum, one capable of tak

ing charge of help. Apply P. O. Box 86.
91884—1—16

BOY WA&TED—APPLY WATER- 
bury & Rising, 212 Union street.

91942—1—16

91824—1—15
SUBURBAN HOME — DESIRABIJÏ 

freehold self-contained 6-roomed mod- 
Beautiful situation, Sand

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—14

LARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 
with a smaU dressing room. Kitchen 

privileges. Apply between 10 a. m. and 
12 noon. 28 C5ty Road (second floor.)

91824-1-16.

era cottage.
Cove Road, two minutes from cars. 
Terms , $1,000 cash, balance 6 per cent 
Big snap. ..Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd, 
Real Estate Brokers, Farm Specialists. 
46 Princess street, or ’phone West 234.

92054—1—18

92016—1—14hand bed. WANTED—STRONG GIRL FOR
FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, general housework. Good home and 

1 National cash register, 2 computing ! suitable wages. Country girl preferred.
Address Box W 26, care Times. gsii mmm ssFii

references to F. M, P. O. Box 548.
, 91836—1—14

ONE NICE LARGE FRONT ROOM.
with hot water heating. Best locality 

in the city. Cars pass the door. (Gen
tlemen only.) Apply 190 King St East 

91838—1—14
TXT7CTO AR.T w Rim niNGl1 scales, I stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 

a& Rothesay. Apply to R* deB. Carritte,
» Water street, or P. O. FQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

91994—1—17
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. 400 

Union street eight rooms.
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

COOK WANTED—APPLY MATRON 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.,

References required. i_g_tf BOY WANTED, 68 KING STREET
_______ 1—7—tf

WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. G. 
S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg street.

91930—1—16

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91765—2—8

Ellen
lenburg.

92023—2—13 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Very centrât 118 Charlotte street.

91748—1—14
Wc£urehTof Good^mph^rKain-Ule., FIRST-CLASS BARBER^ WANTED.

P 91785—1—14

WANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE
Ætree^West^ | Address P. O. Box ! barber shop.^d^^e^Locîtio^rentTBot FOR SALE-OAK OWING ROOM 

W 22, Times. 91987—1—17 suite. ’Phone Mam 1382-21. 1—20 FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN. 161 
Princess. Most central Main 1103- 

91772—1—14
| WÂNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | 

housework, one to go home at night 
preferred. Mrs. W. C. S. Paynter, 239 ; 
St. James street St John West.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE LIGHT
delivery. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

91784—1—14

2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Adeys at once.

FOR SALE—FULL LINE OF HOUSE] 
furniture, nearly new. Also carpets, 

etc. Apply Box W 25, Times Office.
' 91985-1-17

TO LET—FOR SIX MONTHS FROM 
May 1, furnished flat seven rooms, 

good locality. Address W 34, Times.
92082—1—18

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, East St John, nine 

W. Parkinson, 113 Ade-

31.housework with references. Letter or 
! ’phone 72 to Mrs. B. C. B. Boyd, Rothe- Brussels street

1—15
-

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
for man and wife. References. Box 

W 2, Times.

rooms. Apply 
laide street. ’Phone M. 962. 91840—1—15 say.

92019—1—17 91770—1—14WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL ! WANTED — WAITRESS.
maid. ^References required. Apply to I downe House.____________-___________

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 180 ,Germain ^y^NTED__ORGANIST FOR MIS- ' WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2
street-______________________91829-1-14 sion Church, Paradise Row. Apply to Barkers, 100 Princess street

91919—1—13

LANS-
91939—1—16 91292—12—2

FOR SALE—FARM HANDY TOWN, 
290 acres, three barns, lots of firewood. 

Wdl be sold on very easy terms to right 
party. , Apply Box W 24, Times Office.

91986-1—17

AUTOS FOR SALE STORES, BUILDINGS ROOMS WANTED
FOR QUICK MLB—FIVE-PASSEN- 

ger Buick Special; first-class running 
order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street

12—27—tf TO LET—SHOP SUITABLE FOR 
shoemaker, also large coal shed. R. 

M. Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street Tele- 
91835—1—14

WANTED—NURSE, ALSO HOUSE- Rev. H. E. Bennett.
maid for public institution. Apply 

240 Wentworth street
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 

rooms for light housekeeping; central; 
heated preferred. Address V 78, Times.

91386—1—15

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK AT 
y and steady work. 
13 Mid street

91889—1—15

91827—1—15FOR SA LE—LA RGE LEASEHOLD 
property on Rothesay avenue, two- 

story house on car line, city water, elec
tric lights, bam, henilery, wagon shed 
and ice house. Price right Apply C. 
Penned, 52 Pond street city.

91025—12—12 hosiery. Good "pa
MAID WANTED. MISS STEDMAN,: Apply M. New ft CM, 

91743—1—14

phone 1746-21.
flM

* :iv:161 Germain.
BUSINESS CHANGES MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK— WANTED—YOÜNG WOMAN WHO :

understands plain sewing. Good home, i 
91830—1—14

ifi FLATS WANTED BOARDINGReferences required. Mrs. G. R. War
wick, 34 Orange. 91783—1—14 iFOR SALE— WHÔLBSALE GRO- 

cery business, 
care Times.

92006—1—17 Main 3023-21.

GENERAL j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL!
1 work. References. Ten Eych Had, 

121 Union street ’Phone 1020 Main. [ 
91888—1—15 ,

WANTEDAddress Box W 15, 
91898—1—17

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street.

92000—2—11
FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

residential properties. Terms can be 
arranged. Apply John C. Belyea, So
licitor, 42 Princess street. 91897—1—16

Officer and wife locating in 
this city require immediately 
furnished flat or rooms; or as 
paying guests with private fam
ily permanent. Box W. 37, 

92105-1-16.

WANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework. Apply 38 Wellington 

91762—1—14Row.
ROOM AND BOARD SUITABLE 

for two. Box W 20, Times.AUCTIONS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; references. Apply 167 

91777—1—14
W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- | 

a quantity of other j enced cook> with references. Apply I lie Hospital. 91794—1—14
nouSg^AucnON etC* ; Ry0^cay0r ’ph0ne‘ MrS‘ Tf" WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED

I am instructed by I -------------- „ „ ,
Edward Sears, Esq- to ' WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. Sons, Ltd.

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 
12-7—Td.

GIRL WANTED—COFFEE ROOMS, 
72 Germain.

FOR SALE—HOUSE 235 BRITAIN 
street, arranged for two tenants; mod

ern improvements, electric lights. S. A. 
M. Skinner, Solicitor. 91826—1—15

91978—1—1791864—1—15Valuable Paintings, Paradise Row. 
Iron and Brass Beds, and WANTED—WINTBRPORT BOARD- 

ers, Carlcton House, West. Board 
from $7 a week and up.

u> Times.
SMALL FLA’i’; 91938—1—16WANTED—MAX 1,

central. Two adults* references. Ad
dress Box W 39, Times.

It
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 

91744—1—21
92161—J—20

HORSES, ETC in fur sewing. Apply D. Magee’s 
1—7—tf street.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modern; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11. 2—11

1 ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
famdy. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 

Place.

15 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW se« at No. 23 King street, on Tuesday 
on sale at J. Cogger & Sons’ Stable, morning, January 14th, at 10 o’clock, his call.

Haymarket square.________ 9217(^1-27 GENERAL GIRLS
FOR SALE - THREE DELIVERY £ tiding lately leased to Y. W. G A. Union.

pungs, one set single bob sleds and one F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
sled. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.

1—18

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, j 
! Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

91805—1—14 91776—1—21
PLACED, 158 lotte street 

2—13 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR- 
91558—2-—1tV ANTED—FROM MAY 1, F1VE- 

flat or apartment with furnace. 
Motner and daughter. Address Box W 

91809—1—21

WANTED—WOMAN WITH EXPER- j 
ience ; good worker, 3 days each week, |

S washing, ironing and general work. Ad- 
against the Waldorf-Astoria Importa- dress Box W 4, Times Office, 
tion Company, insurance oi $266,565, 91761—1 14
dairy equipment at Ms Alexandria Bay--------  ~~ Tvrxmvr GENTLEMAN DESIRES PERMAN-
estate valued at $27,964, and power WANTED—AT ONCE, DINING ently> small single bedroom. Rent 
boats and other craft there estimated as 1 room girl; good wages. Also female . moderate. Particulars necessary. Box 
worth $35.040. I (is library was valued to work *T£in?on ! W 38’ TimeS ^

St West. 91767—1—14 DOUBLE SLED WANTED IMME-
diately in good condition. Apply Box 

W 35, Times. 92091—1—14

dise Row.room

WANTED 6, Times.

by Mr. Boldt. The value was fixed at 
$175,259. The hotel lost $237,732 in 1915 
and $59,698 in 1914, but in 1916 the 
profits were $67,730, and in 1912 they
were $-1j,139. at Qnjy g169 an(j his jewelry at $650.
Many Waldorf Guests Never Paid. The decedent had $392,790 in realty, __ ____________________________________

Of the accounts due from guests of the largest holding being the parcels in i GIRLS WANTED—Ü. F. BROWN CO 
the Waldorf-Astoria, the estate marked the Thousand Islands at Alexandria
off $250,000 as uncollectible. The ac- Bay, worth $232,790. Local holdings ! ____________'_____________ WANTED — TRAVELER’S WIFE
counts were from six to fifteen years were: 6 to 8 East Thirty-seventh street------------- **~~~~~****^~^---------------, wants room and board or light house-
old. Concerning these accounts, P. W. worth $360,000, and mortgaged for $120,- W/aMTTTT'l keeping privileges in private family for
Lafrentz of tlie American Audit Com- 000 ; 440 Broadway, $75,000, and mort- Sx 1 UA 1 lUNo tnf AJN 1 Hi-' winter months. Box W 19, Times.
oanv said- | gaged for $70,000 ; 394 Fifth avenue,________________________ ________________ 91900—1—14

-It was always the practice of Mr. ( $260,000, and mortgaged for $200,000. NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- —,
Boldt never to charge off an account on Mr. Boldt’s stocks and bonds were enced nurse. M. 20-11. WANTED A PROTESTANT FOS-
Ms books as uncollectible, even tl.ough appraised at $820,457, the list including 92152-1-20 1er home for a healthy baby girl one

comfr andOtresetore'‘him01^ o^tstaïdî , j°b' WANTeLtO RENT, WITH PRIV1-

ing accounts.” (Audit Company, $ , ’ „ —-z------------------------ lege to buy, very large rooming house,
The report shows that Mr. Boldt s ] Lincoln Trust Company, $3L130; 75 WANTED—POSITION AS NURSgi mo* central part of city. Box V 105,

much more ' shares Bowery Bank, $16,725; 200 shares Qr companion -phone Main 918-31. Ximes
92065—1—18

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS, THREE 
winter coaches. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

91923—1—16 HOUSES WANTEDRoad. '
FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 1 SET 

double harness, 1 double sled. Apply 
to A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick.

91844—1—15

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, house vicinity Mount Pleasant or 

public gardens. Address Box W 21, 
Times. 91976—1—17

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for Toe reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St John County, N. B.

Plans aud forms of contract càn be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
.tender obtained at this DepartroeqL at 
the office of the District Enginee# at St 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne- 

th Creek, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made upon printed forms supplied by 
WILL THE YOUNG LADY WHO Department and in accordance with con- 

got the wrong skates from J. DalzeU’s, Citions contained therein.
22 Waterloo street, kindly return same Each tender must he accompanied by 
and receive her own. 92158—1—15 an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Depa-tment by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

tf »FOR QUICK SALE—HORSE, EIGHT 
years old, lots of speed, track record. 

Best reasons for selling. ’Phone or call 
Mair 1936-31 or 723 Main street LOST AND FOUND

91795—1—14
LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 

A, No. 110*2534. * Finder please call 
Main 1284. 92181—1—20

FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.
91368—1—15Phone Main 2693-11.

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing $9 and receipts, between White 

street and City road. Finder return to 
Mrs. Kincade, 185 Brussels street city. ■ mou 

92168—1—14BOPS ESTATE LESS 
THAN WAS SUPPOSED Philadelphia hotel 'was a

profitable enterprise than the Waldorf- Astor Trust Company, $96,500; 200.
Astoria. He owned the land and build- shares Electric Storage Battery, $14,- I
ing occupied bv the BeUevue-Stratford, 000 ; 33 shares Marceau Company, $3,- WANTED—POSITION BY EXFERI-
which were uppraLed at $5 000,000,while 300, and 600 shares Apollinaris Com- ; enced stenographer. Apply Box W 28, 2i.
EnSE E E tFH; -m? , " I ^ i s

s' ss5SMsr± ssvss : i *ss
711; 1913, $280,828; 1914, $208,226; ; matic Transit Company, 10,000 shares j yoUNG GIRL WOULD TAKE
1915. $193.434, and 1916, $171,573. They American Sectional Underground Com- , care of ch idren evenings. Apply Box
do not include any allowance for rent : pany, 190 shares Security Warehous- | y g() Ximes 91557—1—13
whereas Mr. Boldt paid $500,000 a year ing Company, and 1,375 shares of com- :
for the rent of the Waldorf-Astoria, mon and 812 shares of, preferred stock POSITION WANTED BY DIS- 
Tlic hotel company owed $446,795 rent of the United States Shipbuilding Com- j charged soldier. Capable advertiser p- 
to Vincent and William Waldorf Astor pany. and office manager with several years’1 ....... _
„t the time of his death. Charles C. Link of the American experience. Best of references. Write WANTED—TO BUY, A TOBOGGAN

The books of the Waldorf-Astoria Audit Company ■ who prepared the Box W 11, Times. 91846—1—15 seven or eight feet long. State price
Mowed a gross income of $1.406.415 in schedules for the estate, said that Mr., —•-—Address Toboggan, Post Office Box 224, 
1916 of which $1.016.087 came from the - Boldt was n man of “exceptionally , WIDOW WANTS ANY KIND OF city 9196^-1-14
sales of food. *ine, etc. The contents 1 varied and multiform activities and his j . work or w0"ld c“re for an
of the wine cdTTr were appraised at estate was found to be in extremely mvalid. Box W 12, Times Office 
150,139 and the furniture at $191.102 I complex condition and it was difficult a

Among the debts owed by Mr. Boldt to ascertain precisely what his obliga- 
were $115.304 to Millet, Roe & Hagen, lions were.” Mr. Link est mated that 
brokers, for stocks, in which account he it would cost $60,000 to maintain the 
ha,1 as collateral 1.000 shares of Beth
lehem Steel preferred worth $160,000 
vhen he died and 1,000 shares of Inter
national Mercantile Marine preferred, 
worth $118.065. He owed $95.850 to a 
contractor who was building an elabo- 
•ate residence for him on property lie 
ourclmsed shortly before his death at 
Montecito, Cal., the total value of the
property being $108,800. He owed $5,700 Jan. 20 a memorandum will have to be 
for a pipe organ purchased for this considered from the French government 

Wldle the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel home just before his death. ; for the Sarre Basin. The memorandum
Company, which leased the hotel prop Mr. Boldt’s personalty of $750,421 in- , will also include u plan for the interna- 
ertv from Vincent Astor and W Ilian eluded $209,000 of notes of the Waldorf- tionalization of the navigation of the I 
Waldorf Astor, was capitalized at $5,- Vstoria Segar Company, $107,483 due Rhine. It has been agreed that Premier 
000,000, only 3,505 shares of stock were from several hundred guests of the Clemenceau will be the permanent presi- 

issued, and these wore aJU owned Bel]evue-.Stmefnrd. <i claim of $49.700 dent of the conference.

91771—1—16

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
room and board ; central. ’Phone 1030- 

91764—1—14Lost Much ia Conduct of Waldorf 
Before His Death Deeply 

Indebted to Brokers

LOST—SETTER DOG, BLACK AND 
white. “J. R. Kitteridge” engraved on 

collar. Reward. Kindly telephone H.
921*7—1—20W. Cole, M. 1501.

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN- 
gora cat, from 41 Orange street. Fin-

F. G. 
92141—1—20

No “Good Will” in Hotel—Net Estate 
ia New York Cut to $1,105,665 by 
Debts — Philadelphia Property Worth 
$5,000,000

der please ’phone Main 1334. 
Spencer.TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO BUY—HALF-BAR- 
rels, 25 cents each. ’Phone West 377.

92001—1—17
LOST — THURSDAY EVENING,

Finderhandbag containing money, 
return Times office. Reward. By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

«
920a0—1—18The transfer tax appraisal of the New 

York ei.Uitc of George C. Boldt, pro
prietor of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
New York, and of tile Believue-Stral- 
ford, in Pniladeiphiu, who died on Dec. 
6, 1916, show, tin- estate is much smallei 
than was suppo-ed, and tiiat because oi 
losses in the conduct of the Waldorf- 
Astoria in the three years before hi:, 
death, the business had no good-wili 
value.

Mr. Boldt’s gross estate in New York 
$2,154,995, hut debts and other dr-

LOST—JAN. 4, WEST SIDE FERRY 
house, pair of glasses. Fi.ider kludly 

return Times office. 91991—1—13

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

i WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR
cash, two-family house, freehold pre

ferred. Apply, stating particulars, to 
Box W 18, Times Office. 91959—1—17

LOST—JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 200 Maraet Place 

91848—1—15West. Reward.MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 
position as working housekeeper in 

small family. Address W 13, Times.
91849—1—15

I
FOUND—FUR NECK PIECE ON 

Orange street, Dec. 28. Apply 92 
Orange street in the evening.

auditing force employed by the estate 
until all matters were cleared up.

Mr. Boldt divided his estate equally 
between tvs daughter, Mrs. Clover Boldt 
Miles, and George C. Boldt, jr.

—New York Life.

NOTICE — TOBOGGANING AT 
Rockwood Park. Toboggans to hire 

at tea house. Telephone 528-11.
91759—1—14 2 >4 Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

WANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MID- 
die-aged widow, a light position or 

place of trust. Address 
Times.

wa.s
ductions reduced the net estate to $1.- 
105,ris5. The largest debt was $358,82b, 
owed to Cros-sman & Sielcken, as th« 
balance due on a much greater sum lost 

. by Mr. Boldt in speculating in coffee 
before his death. His Phila-

Box W 3, 
91766—1—14

92058—1—18
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of lot holders of 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. will be held J. RODERICK & SONFrance’s Demands.

FIREEQUITABLEWhen the peace conference meets onsome years 
delphia property is worth about $5,00u, 
000.

Monday, 20th inst., at Temperance rriTTAJN ST
| Hall, Fairville, at 7.30 p. m. for the ________________ !
, election of directors, hearing reports and 
■ the doing of other business usually com
ing before such a meeting. , w —__

(Signed) W. H. ALLINGHAM, //V Mr 
Secretary.

98180—1—20

on ’Phone Main 854and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK. Agent 

ff Prince William Street

USE The Want
Ad Way Tba Want!

Ad Wa r

Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For

y
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Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

STERLING REALTY, Lid.
Flat, 183 Millidge Are. 
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 6 Brindley, $8.00.
FUt 98% Mato, $7Stk

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William SL 

The** M. 3441-21
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SU UUUFterjKRS
SHOULD SEND TRADE

E

9.5
1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) ïmm.

ml
sM

Designed to Place Before Our Readers tlie Merchandise, Craftmanshiy 
and Service Otiered By Shops and Specialty Stores, i

V

New York, Jan. 13.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

.. 89% 89% 89%,
60% 6<J% j

48 48% 48% Canadian Ti-de Commission
at Ottawa Will Distribute 
Official Government Orders

mmist
ASHES .REMOVED ij Am Car & Fdy 

! Am Locomotive ... 61 
; Am Beet Sugar .... 70%

PIANO MOVING
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHCWE^1825-SL

PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE . „
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. 'Phone M. .m e

2391-31. 91287-3-30 °ug" ""
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 93 
Brooklyn R T.
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper' .
Colorado Fuel .
Canadian Pacific ... 159 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

113% H3%
72%73%73%

AUTO SPECIALIST 100% 100% 
60% 59% %

PLUMBING SMILE—SMILE—SMILE 
IPs the year of cheerfulness, optim- 
Ish—of good nature.' Wear a smile, 
cheerful clothes and wherever you 
are radiate good cheer.
The door of opportunity opens to a 
a smile while it is locked to a 
grouch.
Here are special Overcoats for 
young men and men who feel 
young; close-fitting, medium length 
and the perfection of good tailoring 
and the acme of style.

McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU-
With 24% 24% Ottawa. Jan. 11—In a memorandum 

Issued here, the Canadian trade commis-
24%tomobde Radiator Repairers, 

years of experience in Detroit factories. 
We repair radiators of all makes. Dam
aged or frozen tubes replaced with 
standard sise copper tubing. 48 Union 
street, St. John, N. B. 91989—1—17

49%ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street 'Phone 

M. 1350-11.
........rfioy. ci>vZ s*on outlines the scope and purpose of 

. nos/ Canadian mission in Loudon with
i/ skv w*iich the Ottawa mission will work in 

36/e 36% C0-Operation. Overseas business, accord- 
158!/- 158 ft in„ t0 the memo will be handled in this
58% 58% Wise:
56% 56% j i. If governments negotiate for any
167s 167s specified requirements of manufactured
93% ; 93% or other materials and where such busi- 

128% 128% i ness involves the granting of credits by 
43% Canada in order to enable us to furnish 

108% 108% such requirements, such business as call-
10278 102%. ed for under specified agreement will be

32% negotiated through the Canadian mission 
43% 43% in London. They in turn would turn

178% 181 this over to the Canadian trade commis- 
24% 24% sion in Ottawa who would distribute the
..................... * same amongst Canadian manufacturers.
737a 73% 2. The , other business to be secured

will be done through the recognized trade 
channels by purchasers overseas directly 
with Canadian manufacturers or their 
representatives. The Canadian mission 
in London will be in a position to assist 
Canadian manufacturers by placing them 
in direct touch with firm or individuals 
there who may be capable of handling 
such business but would have to leave 
the working out of the details of the 
transaction to the manufacturers in Can
ada as it could not, obviously, act as 
their agents, but would be in a position 
to give them every assistance and direct 
them in every way possible towards the 
securing of the business that is being 
sought

It is very strongly urged, the memo 
proceeds, that Canadian manufacturers, 
who are in a position to take large con
tracts for export business, who have not 
already done so, or who have not already 
direct connections abroad, should send 
their representatives to London and be 
making investigations on their own ac
count in an endeavor to find business.

The Canadian trade commission is en
couraging industries to form groups for 
co-operative action and these groups of 
manufacturers are being urged to send 
representatives overseas to endeavor to 
secure trade for Canadian factories.

74
91302—1—31

33%
37

SEWING MACHINES
56

BARGAINS 16%25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE Erie 
of the newest models of the famous I Great North Pfd.... 98% 

White Sewing Machines. This is the General Motors ....128
only store where you can buy a real Inspiration ............
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 1 Inti Marine Pfd..

We rent and repair Industrial Alcohol
Kennecott Copper,.. 32% 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
Northern Pacific .... 92%

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- N Y Central 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. I yjew Haven 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 ; Pennsylvania 
Germain street. 88746—2—281

c
GET YOUR RUBBERS AT WET- 

Rubbers all 48% 44more’s, Garden street 
sizes for men, women, girls and boys. x.107% GILMOUR’S*

the Club Plan, 
machines, sen needles .>nd supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parke, Manager. 
'Phone 3652.

:NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 626-683 Main street.

32
\43% 68 King Street.179 >

24% t M
>74% ,v

31% 31%
457sBUTTER Reading .............

Republic I & S
St. Paul ............
Southern Ry ...
Southern Pacific .... 1007s
Studebaker ...........
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel ...............
U S Rubber.........
,Utah Copper ___
West Electric ....
Willys Overland .

Sales—11 o’clock, 151,500.

81 ' 81 
7374 73%
4072 40%
28Va 28% 

101 101 Vs
52 51%

128 128% 
90% 90%

81%
73%O. S. DYKEMAN, WHdUlSALE 

Dealer in butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. 'Phone Main 1624.

41
SILVER-PLATERS 28%

e.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

51%
128%

CABINETMAKERS * 90% V V -76 76%76»
71% 71% 717stsT. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 

Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers, 
276 Union street. Phone 915-11. .

91671—2—5

41%
25%

41%42
STENOGRAPHERS 25% 25%

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction end macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 "Main. _________

X*MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. JR. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)CHIMNEY SWEEPING N

;<#Montreal, Jan. 13. 
Bank of Montreal—22 at 215.
Brazil—100 at 53.
Bridge—8 at 123.
Brompton—15 at 61.
McDonald—100 at 22.
Bell—1 at 130.
Dominion Steel—11 at 62.
St. Lawrence Flour—30 at 95.
Price Bros.—90 at 115.
Canners—25 at 37%.
Converters—25 at 44.
Smelters—70 at 26%.
Shawinigan—100 at 114%.
Steel Co.—60 at 62%.
Ships Pfd—50 at 78%, 20 at 78%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—20,000 at 81%. 
3rd War Loan—3,000 at 97.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—2,000 at

987*
Victory Loan Bonds 

100%, WOO at 100.
Victory. Loan Bonds 1987—800 at 102.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

STOVES A GIVE FOOD AND TAKE 
THE HON VESSELS

j»
SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street. '

)TV.•-T' *corner

w-
92159—2—14

DANCING Pasieager Ships to be Taken for 
Transportation of British and 
American Troops

Paris, Jan. 18—British and American 
representatives will hold a conference 
with German admiralty authorities at 
Treves on Wednesday to acquire posses
sion of German and Austrians passenger 
ships for the transportation of troops.

It is proposed that the United. States 
give Austria and Germany food in re
turn for the ships* It is planned that the 
British will get smaller ships for the re
turn of troops to Australia and Canada, 
while the United States will have the big 
boats, which will include virtually all the 
Hamburg-American liners. This divis
ion is suggested because the bigger liners 
are too large for Canadian or Australian 
harbors.

SECOND-HAND GOODS HINEW ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 208 
Union street, every Tuesday and Fri

day evenings. To rent other evenings 
$8.00. ’Phone 2295 .Main.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrume_L, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. 
paid. Call or write L. 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

ST. IN BRIDE
*Highest cash prices 

* Williams, 16 Dock91804—1—14 AND STILL THE THEB DOESN’T FALL./Francis Lee McDonald tand Min 
Emily Ida Hickey Joined 

in Matrimony

—if. F. Tribune
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemens cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
'Phone 2892-11.

DRESSMAKING
TAX BUILDINGS LOWER, 
IMPROVE SLUM AREAS

ver from the bridegroom’s parents; ma
hogany desk from the bridegroom’s as
sociates at the (Bath Iron Works, and 
many other gifts of cut glass and silver.

A reception will be given this even
ing by Mr. and Mrs. McDonald at their 
home in Western avenue, and they will 
be assisted in receiving by their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Danforth McDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hickey, 
who have come from Canada especially 
for the wedding. Mrs. Hickey will wear 
a gown of purple satin and Mrs. Mc
Donald will be in gray satin.

The house decorations will be roses, 
sweet peas and maiden hair ferns. Re
freshments will be served by Miss Amy 
Titeomb, Miss Beatrice Cooper, Miss 
Jessie Robinson, Miss Jessie Mander- 
son, Mrs. William Hawett and Mrs. Wal
ter Rogers, all classmates of the bride 
at Bath City Hospital. The ushers at 
the church will also usher at the house.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will leave on 
the midnight train for a trip to Wash
ington. The bride will travel in a tail
ored suit of gray with purple velvet hat.

1927—7,500 at
DRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS E.

B. Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street, city. 
Telephone 3443-11. The following from an exchange, rela

tive to a wedding in Bath, Maine, is of 
interest, as the bride is a St John girl:

Miss Emily Ida Hickey, R. N., and 
Francis Leo McDonald, both of Bath, 
we ré married at 7.30 Tuesday morning 
at St. Mary’s church at high mass. Rev. 
N. J. Horan performed the ceremony, 
using two rings, in the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, Robert A. Hickey, and the 
maid of honor was Miss Marguerite Mc
Donald, sister of the bridegroom. The 
best man was Judge John J. Keegan. 
Miss Annie Curran was soloist, and Miss 
Ruth Burke organist. The ushers were 
James Bums, Frank Hugh.es, James Mc
Neill. The decorations were cut flow
ers, used effectively at the altar.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white satin with lace trimmings, with 
veil of French net, the cap being of the 
same lace as the trimming of the gown, 
and she carried bride roses with sweet 
peas. The maid of honor, Miss McDon
ald, wore pink satin and hat to match 
and she carried pink roses. The bride’s 
wrap worn to and from the church, was 
a handsome cape of gray broadcloth 
with ermine collar, the gift of the bride’s 
mother.

91774—1—21
WOMEN DEFEAT WOMEN.

The defeat pf the women, candidates 
in the Brithh-eiecthms is- ttie mdre no
table when it is remembered that fix 
million women were voting on this occas
ion for the first time. Apparently the 

"BRtish women are not anxious to have 
their public business transacted by those 
of their own sex.—London Free Press.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. Jehn McQ^ldrick, Ltd, 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

ENGRAVERS Research Bureau ia Toronto Finds 
= Inflated Land Values at Root ol 

Problem

,7
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTIST'S 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.

TO KEEP OPEN HA*
ON N. S. SOUTHWEST COAST

(Toronto Star.)
Toronto’s Bureau of Municipal Re

search has been investigating slum con
ditions in Toronto, and it issues a book
let which says that the cure for bad 
housing conditions must include “legisla
tion authorizing cities to exempt from 
taxation, in whole or in part, improve
ments on land.” The city must also get 
power to take part of the “unearned in
crement” when property changes hands. 
In “The Ward," for instance, “we find 
that in very few cases has the property 
failed to double In value from 1909 to 
1917; in the majority of cases it has 
tripled in value, and in .many cases quad
rupled. Is it any wonder that owners 
do not build dwelling houses on prop
erty of such value? Or repair dwelling 
houses which do not pay? Tills Is in 
a great measure the cause of the present 
undesirable housing conditions in ‘The 
Ward.’ Landlords, since the value of 
the land is out of all proportion to the 
rent derived, are not particularly interest
ed in the appearance or sanitary condi
tion of their premises. It would seem 

to take such a proportion of

> FURNITURE SKATE GRINDING
WOOD AND COALNEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 

antique furniture, walnut bedroom 
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T, H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 
date outfit Specialty of sharp edge 

tools and saw filing. F. Marney, 51 
Brussels street_______ 91775—1—14

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 18—At the request 

of Hon. W. S. Fielding, M. F, the min
ister of naval affairs, has arranged to 
have a steamer available at Halifax dur
ing the reminder of the winter to insure 
the keeping of the harbors on the south
west coast of Nova Scotia open.

Dry Sawed
HARD WOOD

$4 a Load

-

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

NATIONAL WARGARAGES . BONDS WENT WELL
Delivered

ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 
House under new management Ryan & 

Ryan. Machine work a specialty, 
stored and carefully looked after, 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

It London, Jan. 12—(British Wireless 
Service)—The sale of national war bonds, 
which will close January 18, has met 
with great success. The total, according 
to George Sutton of the National War 
Savings Association, is approximately 
£1,500,000,000, and it is hoped that it 
will reach £1,600,000,000 before the end 
of the campaign.

*

It Makes a Clean, Hot, Lasting 
Fire.

Try a Load.

VOCAL LESSONS

E ■" IS 
SHOT 6Ï WIFE

RITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. 

2103-31.
The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was 

a pearl necklace, and his gift to the best 
man was K. of C. cuff links and scarf 
pin. The bride’s gift to the maid of 
honor was a cameo pin.

Following the ceremony breakfast was 
served at the new home of Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald, 25 Western avenue, by Geo.
McCormick. Among the guests at the 
breakfast were Miss Carlotta Marshall, 
superintendent of Bath City Hospital;
Miss Adeline Costain, Mrs. Hugh 
O’Hara, Mrs. George McCormick, the 
little Misses Helen and Dorothy Conley, 
all of Bath; Miss Pearl Hickey, sister 
of the bride; Miss Mildred .Florence of 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Law of 
Waltham.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A. Hickey of St. John, N.
B., and was educated in St. Joseph’s 
parochial school at St. John. She is à 
graduate of the training school for 
nurses of the Bath City Hospital, has 
done post graduate work at the Massa
chusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, and for 
two years has been superintendent of 
that institution, resigning about a month 
ago. Through a happy coincidence the 
marriage took place on the anniversary 
of the bride’s admittance to the train
ing school at the Bath hospital, as well 
as on the anniversary of her graduation.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Danford McDonald of High street, 
was graduated from Morse High school, I Conceiving the idea of establishing 
and for twelve years has been employed I great maritime city and a “kingdom” on 
at the Bath Iron Works, where he is ! the coast of Africa, Lebaudy sailed from 
now chief loftsman. He is a member France on his yacht Frasquita, accom- 
of St. Mary’s church, and of the Holy panied by three followers. After land- 
Name Society, and deputy grand knight ing and taking formal possession of the 
of the Knights of Columbus. He is well shore under the title of Jacques I, Em- 
known in musical circles and is a mem- peror of the Sahara, he returned to Eur- 
ber of the choir at St. Mary’s. °PC and collected a colony of nearly 500

Several pre-nuptial affairs have been persons, whom he transported to his

toKîAOtissïra "'sssL »,P,, Infirmary », . ,U„ £

on a field of purple, and returned to 
France. A French man of war later took 
off some of his colonists who had been 
left on the .African coast.

age.
91977—2—11

FLATS BLOCKED J. S. GIBBON $ CO. EXALTED SOCIETY OF
ORDER HOUNDS FORMEDWATCH REPAIRERS necessary

tne rapid increase in value—unearned in
crément—in taxes that it would be un
profitable to hold the property for specu
lative purposes.”

The Bureau notes a special system ad
vocated by G. Frank Beer, namely that 
of a “lapd surtax,” “a special tax graded 
from one to three per cent, levied upon 
values which are not the result of im
provements made by the owner.” It au- 
plies only to the increase in value. Thus, 
if a property is found to have increased 
$2,000 in value, the general tax rate 
would be levied on the whole value and 
the surtax on the increase at I per cent 
If the property remains at this value a 
second year, the surtax is increased to 2 
per cent, and to 8 per cent the third 
year. Depredation to original value 
means that the surtax is wiped out

Here are the suggestions the Bureau 
of Municipal Research puts forward for 
discussion in an effort to improve hous
ing conditions and eliminate slum dis
tricts :

L—Legislation to permit the taking of 
a part of the so-called unearned incre
ment at the time of the transfer of prop-

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt bats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

Limited.

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

A national organization known as the 
Exalted Society of Order Hounds, com
posed of order salesmen from all 
branches of commerce and industry has 
been organized in Chicago with the in
stallation of Kenel No. 1. The name 
was taken as a tribute to the faithful 
hound, and the sodety, semi-secret and 
fraternal, was formed to develop scienti- 
fic selling methods and higher ideals in 
the lives of the members. Kennel offic
ers are: Senior Watch Dog, Junior Watch 
Dog, Official Growler and Big Barker. 
ROXBOROUGH LODGE OFFICERS

Roxborough Lodge, L O. B. A, held 
its annual installation of officers on last 
Thursday night, being assisted by the 
Grand Worthy Mistress, Mrs. G. Akerley 
and other visiting ladies. The officers 
are:—Worthy mistress, Mrs. -A. Hat
field: deputy mistress, Mrs. F. Magee; 
chaplain, Mrs. J. Carrier; Recording sec
retary, Miss E. M. Campbell; financial 
secretary, Mrs. P. Bosence; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. Melvin; director of ceremonies, 
Mrs. G. Doner; lecturer, Mrs. Thomp
son; deputy lecturer, Miss I. Bent; inner 
gnard, Mrs. I. McLeod; outer guard, 
Mrs. F. Irvine; first com. woman, Mrs. 
Carlson; second Com. woman, Mrs. 
Covey; third Com. woman, Mrs. Fergu
son; fourth Com. woman, Mrs. H. Hat
field; fifth Com. woman, Mrs. J. Taylor; 
guardion, Wm. J. Smith. After the in
stallation refreshments were served.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess
a specialty, 

for sale. G. 
street

Ecceatric Millionaire Who Was 
Much In Public Eye

He and Wife Had Been Separated 
for Several Month* — Freakish 
Action Which Won Him Title

T.f.
z1-16.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

eriean rod Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable .and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches . and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HAIRDRESSING

COALSIÎSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

Westbury, N. Y, Jan. 18—Jacques 1-e- 
br.udy, known as “Emperor of the Sa
hara” was shot and killed by his wife 
as he entered her home “Phoenix Lodge, 
here on Saturday night. According to 
Sheriff Eaman, the eccentric millionaire, 
who was a son of the late Max Le
baudy, “Sugar King,” of France, had 
been separated from his wife for several^ 
months.

Lebaudy, whose escapades had filled 
columns in .New York newspapers, made 
for himself the title of "Emperor of the 
Sahara” in 1903, soon after his father 
had died, leaving him an estate whose 
vadue was estimated at about $12,000,- 
000.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Sevt-n years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) r“ "T.f. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
"SAWED HARDWOOD \nd" 

GOOD SOFT COAL

T. e Colwell I uel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, iron and bras» foundry.

03. ADD ID KH

BRUSH HEALTH NHHSTRY
*

London, Jan. 18—(British Wireless 
Addison,

MACHINIST
Christopher_______ ________________ | Service);—Dr.

THE ALLISON DARROCK COM- president of the local government board, 
pany, Robertson Place, General Mach- has been entrusted with the establish

ing and Millwrights. Repairs prompt- ^ Qf ^ Britisb ministry of health, 
ly one. one i am gi-^Ol—1—29 In outlining the work to be done by the

ministry, he said to the Sunday

erties.
2. —Legislation authorizing cities to ex

propriate real property at an advance of 
20 per cent on its assessed value for the 
purpose of replanning the areas affected.

3. —Legislation authorizing cities to 
exempt from taxation, in whole or part, 
improvements on land.

4. —Legislation to empower fire chiefs 
and officers of health to remove buildings 
which are a menace to life or health, and 
charge the costs to the owners.

5. —The establishment of a city plan
ning commission, charged with the con
duct of an educational campaign on the 
subject of housing and city planning, and 
with power to advise the city govern
ment as to measures necessary to-secure 
desirable living and working conditions 
in all parts of the city.

6. —The adoption of a comprehensive 
plan for the use of public and separate 
school buildings as community centres 
for the socializing of all elements of the 
population and the inculcating of high

of living and citizenship

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly

a

new 
Observer:—

Delivered.
few months before theMEN S CLOTHING “It will be a 

ministry of health can be established. 
For many purposes affecting the service 
the administrative unit must be a large 
one. A small area cannot possibly be 
self-contained in a medical sense. It 
cannot have resources sufficient to meet 
all its emergencies.

“What we seek to establish is really a 
unedical intelligence department. It will j 
have its laboratories with everything 

for Desearch and will have 
to all information gathered by 

public medical officers. It is frequently 
possible to sec an epidemic in the dis
tance. We shall soon look to our intel
ligence department to give us due warn
ing of the approach of anything of the 
kind and to advise us as to our counter
offensive.”

A. E. WHELPLEY 
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 The Epidemic in Winnipfcg. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 12—Forty-eight new 
of influenza and seven deaths were

COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT B4.R- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 

and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE cases
reported here over the week end.

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.91812—2—8
just before she left for Bath, presenting 
to her handsome gifts of cut glass, sil
ver, china-and a carving set.

Recently about forty members of 
Sagadahoc Council, Knights of Colum
bus, called on the bridegroom and gave 
him a framed picture of the Rheims 
cathedral and a handsome mirror.

Among the gifts received by Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald is a beautiful luncheon 
set, handpainted on crepe de lisle, the 
gift of a former patient of the bride at 
the Rath City Hospital, Capt. John 
Chisholm. The set is the work of Ids 
sister, who was a Carmelite Sister in

Judging from the report as to new DllY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 'i!* î!”‘ ,Car"
bombs, mote deadly gas, bigger air- a. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone ■ . dlhtroy^dihy Hu* Ger-
planes and so which the Entente Allies Main 527-31. 91982—2—11 n|n!*^ th s Slster was taken prisoner
had almost ready before the armistice,----------------------------------- ------------------------- at the time
the Huns would have been conquered in WlriTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK Other gifts were three chests of silver 
a very shodt time. No wonder Foch said [ street Reserve Sydney in stock, and a cut glass water set from the 
“I have them.”—Kingston Standard. Thone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly, bride’s parents; mahogany clock and sil- gregational social

SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE
very fine overcoats for fall and wintet 
„ moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 

Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth-^ 
,g, 182 Union street

McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. PL LOGAN, Manager.at a

TeL M-421 Mill Street’P necessary 
acess FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 

and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.
9215(>—1—27

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
Yesterday was the 24th ariiiiversary 

of the Fairville Methodist church in its 
present building, and in honor of the 
occasion services were of a special char
acter all day, Rev. Geo. M. Young of 
Fredericton, a former pastor, and presi
dent of the conference, preaching 
morning and evening. Rev. Thomas 
Marshal, pastor of the church was also 
present and assisted in the services. 
There were large congregations and the 
music l>y the choir was much enjoyed. 
The anniversary celebration will be 
brought to a close Thursday by a con-

MONEY ORDERS
FOR SALE—LARGE LOADS OF 

dry soft wood at $3.50 per load; hard
wood at $5. Prompt delivery. Come 
where you receive the large loads. Tele
phone orders to Main 2440-42.

standards
through opportunities to function as cit
izens in self-governing organizations.

7. —The establishment of Highly- de
veloped evening and part-time schools in j 
every section of the city. I

8. —The remodeling of the school 
buildings wherever necessary to provide 
the required facilities for such work. j

A DOMINION EXPRESS 
They are payable

SEND 
Money Order, 

everywhere. \ bothHE HAD. 92063—1—18

OFFICE HELP

xMBOOKKEEP- È^S THEpSSTENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices. 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 131.

An argument is wordy method by j ^ 
which the other fellow is convinced that 
you are wrong.
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IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and cart now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. , Out rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN, de CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union SL

Returned Men
We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 

in the business, and help youyou m 
to make good.

State age and experience.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
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It isn’t a question of price when you’re buying 
tires. It’s a question of final cost. Common sense 
will tell you that high-mileage tires cost less in the 
end than low-cost tires. A cheap product unsup
ported by an established name and goodwill prom
ises little of satisfaction.

These thoughts have always guided Goodyear 
policies. It has been our aim to really reduce tire 
expense rather than merely to reduce tire prices.

To this end we long ago developed the notable 
features df Goodyear construction—the On-Air 

; the Braided Piano-Wire base; the Tire- 
Making machine; the All-Weather tread; all those 
things that liave made Goodyear Tires better tires 
«—tires costing less per mile.

The policy of ever searching for tire improvement 
developed the Goodyear Cord Tire—a tire that by 
advanced construction gives longer service and 
greater satisfaction. Evidence of this lies in the un
usual mileage reported to us by car-owners; in 
their service on heavy trucks in long distance and 
farm use; their selection by the makers of high- 
grade cars; their record in racing.

The largest body of tire-users in the world favor 
Goodyear Tires. These men buy tires without sen
timent—for service and satisfaction only.

You’ll find the advice of the Goodyear Serv ice 
Station Dealer valuable.

cure

The Goodyear Tire & Rubbfer 
Company of Canada, Limited it
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MADE CANADAN

Final Cost Countst

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST JOHN, N, B., MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1?!98 \

street were raided this morning by the ABNORMAL RAINFALL 
police.

The raiders found pamphlets
dressed to American soldiers in Ireland. In announcing the fortieth annual 
They contained this question: Did you 1 meeting of the Ontario Agricultural and 
win the war in order to knit Ireland’s Expcrimental Union, to be heId at the

win your independence. W.ll you help (>f thp gr^at sca^ity of labor> farmcrV
us to win ours- to the number of 3,351 conducted field

In the raid the po ce, among o er exper;ments with farm crops on their 
documents, found a draft of a new Irish owfi farms in th, past year. It is further
constitution and pamphlets entit ed pointed out that “the past four years
‘Americas verdict on Easter week. bave abnormal for crop production
“Casements message from America. 0ntario The average rainfall for the

loiter the police raided the office of six growing mouths for the past four 
Nationality, the chief organ of the binn years bas been about one-third greater 
Fc'n- , than that of the fifteen years previous.

Crowds assembled in the streets and jn 19I8 there was more than four inches
sang Sinn Fein songs during the raid. ,>f precipitation in each of four months.

In no other similar period witnm c,,e 
past nineteen years has there been over 
four inches of rainfall in more than two 
months.”

sons were killed or injured, of whom 
! 4,750 were civilians. An official summary 

| of the casualties caused by German air-5,511 KILLED 0cjp!|r' V " k\ J yi 1

'M
IN YEARS OF THE WAR

ad-

j ships and airplanes and bombardments 
j from the sea shows these casualties 
among civilians:

Killed—554 men; 411 women; 295 
! children.

Injured—1,508 men; 1,210 women; 772 
children.

I Three hundred and ten soldiers and 
sailors were killed and 551 were injured.

There were 51 raids by airships, caus
ing the deaths of 498 civilians and the 
injury of 1,236, and the killing of 58 
soldiers and sailors and the injuring of 
121.

;
PUCE.

ctmKHaJ SINN FEINi

!I
«

i

ON GREAT BRITAIN%it i=• &

? i ?
vV 411 Women and 772 Children 

Lost Their Lives as Result 
of German Visits.

i( New Irish Constitution and 
Address to American Sold
iers Among Papers Found.

: * In 69 airplane raids 619 civilians were 
killed and 1,660 were injured. In these 
raids 2Ô8 soldiers and sailors we ré killed 
and 400 injured.

In twelve bombardments from the sea 
143 civilians were killed and 605 wound
ed, while 14 soldiers and sailors were 
killed and 80 injured.

/

f l1 Russia is estimated to have more than 
4,000,000 acres of land which would pro
duce cotton if irrigated.

( London, Saturday, Jan. 11—In air and 
I sea raids on the United Kingdom by 
the Germans during the war 5,511 per-

j Dublin, Jan. 11—The headquarters of 
the Sinn Fein organization in.Harcourt

i
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WHICH IS THfi SPOKESMAN FOR AUSSIXI

Mitoicipalities are. not to mtike. loans 
to individuals, firms or companies, ex
cept companies incorporated as before 
mentioned, and to persons who own 
their own land and desire to erect houses 
thereon for their own occupation, and 
to farmers for the erection of houses for 
their employes.

If a municipality itself acquires land 
and constructs houses it will be loaned f 
the full amount required therefor.

The loan to be made to a housing | 
company shall not exceed 85 per cent 
of the value of the land and buildings.

A loan may be made to a fanner, and j 
to a person who owns his own land, to 
erect a house thereon for his own occu- ! 
pation, to the full value of the building. ! 
Also to a person for the erection of a j 
house on land owned by the municipal
ity, provided he contributes in cash the 

(Ottawa Journal.) value of the lot or 10 per cent of the!
J. A. ElUs. director of the Ontario W^e ^ ^ be made by the prov-l 

tureau of Municipal Affairs, seems to municipalities on progress
lave arranged a very Poetical scheme ^ te$ as ir4 |
«• helping to meet the problem of pro .g s ted that M houses be sold '
Sding houses for people of small means. Qn the monthly repayment plan. The j 
it the last session of the Ontario leg- period of repayment must not exceed ; 
dature an act was passed enabling twent and the rate of interest 5
inmcipalibes to borrow money from the cent, 
rovince for the purpose of loaning it to

Ontario 
Housing 

Scheme
: / T

«14v
3est of House and Let Not to 

Exceed $3,000—Municipalities 
Make Leans to Individuals Own
ing Land, or to Firms or Com
panies

f

. , . „ .. ,, j n The monthly repayment for twenty
aose desirous of erecting small dwell- j years to cover interest and repayment1
ags. Recently the Dominion govern- princiPa.l will be about $20 per month 
lent announced that it was prepared to for a $3 000 house. Interest will be 
►an money to the provinces on a basis chargad on arrears.

The whole or any part of the prin
cipal may be repaid at any time during j 
the twenty years.

Municipalities and housing companies 
must enter into agreements for sale of 
such houses, and give deeds for sarfie 
when the payments are completed.

Such agreements for sale may be can
celled on default for three months, but 
a person can sell his interest in the 
property at any time before default.

A person taking a house must coven
ant to repair, and to pay taxes and in
surance.

Municipalities /are to repay the prov
ince monthly at the same rate as the 
above monthly repayments. These re
payments to begin one month after the 
houses are completed.

f population for the same purpose at 
? per cent per annum. As the Doinin- 
m government is paying 5V2 per cent 
w the money borrowed by itself, this 
ffer represented an inducement for the 
rection of small houses of one-half per 
eut per annum in the interest charged 
n the money loaned for the same. The 
oumal had thought that in view of the 
ction of the Dominion government the 
►ntario government could very well af- 
»rd to extend another one-half per cent 
îdécernent, but this has not been done, 
tainly, we understand, for the reason 
iat the provincial government expects 
» have to loan to municipalities a 
vrger amount of money than it can ob- 
lin from the Dominion government.
’he housing problem is such a serious
Ie inmany municipalities that we stiU, Housing companies are to repay a!

thc ()ntan° government would municipality in the same way, and to 
astihed in making further concessions. give tlic municipality a mortgage upon 
lowever, the Ontario scheme as it ull the land and houses for which the 
.ands is a good one. L nder it, for in— loan 'was secured 
lance, employers of labor, by forming
ousing companies, can do what the both cases i
oumal has urged they should do, take | Any mUnicipaUty may come under the 
greater interest in seeing that their provisions of the proposed legislation 

rorkmen are properly housed Such an after it is enacted, upon a bylaw being 
nployer could, under Mr. Ellis’ scheme, passed by the coundl 
orrow at 5 per cent aU but fifteen perj The comicil must then appoint 

‘-nt of the money reqmred to erect such ; mission for the purposes of the act, 
r,.useS- , .. . ., n . . , composed of three members, of whom
In order that the Ontario scheme may i the mayor shall be one, and the other 

e properly understood we quote the two nominated by the council, not mem- 
«Uowing from, a areolar issued last bers of the council, and elected for two 
lonth by the Ontario bureau’s director: years, one retiring each year 
The Dominion government has agreed R will be noted that the "houses are 

► ma“e \loa? ^ the Ontario govern- to be erected for sale and not for rent 
lent for housing purposes. The prov- to the occupants, and that the equity in 
ice will w turn loan to municipalities the property of such occupants is fully 
Pon? the following terms: protected.
Municipalities and companies incor- It is expected that the Ontario hous- 

orated under the Housing Accommoda- ing committee will report ' in a few 
°? Act (R.SO., Chap. 220J, may ac- weeks, recommending various types of 
mre Lands and construct houses for re- ; houses, and providing plans and specifi- 
irned soldiers, and also for working : cations; also as to the laying out of the 
len and women and those of small land and the plotting of the buildings 

T|,e m™tion£d. "F. he thereon. Copies of such plans may then
inended to include all mumapalibes. be obtained on application Any muni- 
The type of house to be constructed cipality, on request, will be given free 

lall not exceed $2,500 in cost for the expert assistance 
instruction of each house. The maxi- 
tnm cost of each house, together with 
ie cost of the land and interest during 
instruction, is not to exceed $3,000.
The building scheme of each muni- 

îpality, including the laying out of the 
tnd and the plotting of the buildings 
lereon, the plans of the houses, the 
»rm of construction, and the location 
F the land to be developed, shall be 
op roved by the director of the bureau 
f municipal affairs, or such other per- 
>n or body as may be designated for 
lat purpose.
The loan will be for a period not ex
uding twenty years at 5 per cent.

. t

Interest to be charged on areata in !

a corn

ât

to enable it to adopt 
the best location and method of laying 
out the land, the plotting of the build
ings thereon, and the design and 
struction of the houses.

cou

th S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
OBLIGED TO RESIGN 

TO MAKE MORE MONEY.

Washington, Jan. 12—Thomas Watt 
Gregory, attorney-general of the United 
States since 1914, has resigned because 
of “pecuniary responsibilities,” and will 
return to the practice of law. President 
Wilson has agreed to his retirement next 
March 4.

Mr. Gregory’s successor has not yet' 
been appointed, and there has been no 
official intimation as to who lie will be.

Every Girl Who 
Earns Her Living, 

Read This !

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THEY DECIDE TO BUY A RUG FOR THEIR FIRE-PLACE
(COPYRIGHT. 1918, BY IL C, FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

7JEFF, ACC THIS “Room 'TO
ir COZ.y A Fllfc€-PLACE 
I'LL GIVE XS- FRANCS S

roovw 60 fcOUlAjX
TOUJM ANI> ooT

r 6A.VC f^v laxt TUÆfq-ry V 
PWE FRAMCS 'TOU.ARTM 

"THAT PU6 But t
lue uve only oMce-
So UIG MIGHT AS VOELL
uue (m comfort, 

ah, t hear 4eff's /
FOOTSTEPS ! y

vmT, «<y, luck'.
n*6Y HAD A 
^P€CZAL* SALE OF 
CARPET S vue 6 peps 

iM)Ay »o £
\ GRABBED ONE 
\ INSTEAD OF A RUG FOP 

Forty mime francs' 
\SoAve Bargain,/ 

GH? y

MAK*

toward $ A Nice LirTte 
RUG IF YtiO’LL <ICK IN 
VU1TH ANOTHER- Xir* J
THe floor, i^ SO j—'

n.x WAaT TO GeT 
A Mice FIR£ PUAcê 
RUG. SOMETHIMG / 
For about /
FIFTY FSAWCS.y

A clAISN vittuc 
CRVeNTAL. You CAR 
GET A NIFTY RV6 
HERE IN FRANce 
FOR FIFTY FEANCS. 

v HuitRy BACti

a 1oh, ves, 
Monsieur! \ASk AReuT evt 

BIG SPECIAL/tmvutm\ 
>U, MUTT. A 
A Nice 

UTTte HUG
Layout th^ee 
pcet

Tweisfry /mchcs
WOULD bt 
JUST THE y

V cHsese.'y

Very complex in her physical rela- 
to life, disease early seizes upon 

ie woman who works, and she must 
.e ref ore guard jealously anything that 
ould tend to destroy her vitality or 
*alth.
Probably nothing is of more service 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and every 
rl and woman can employ this grand 
•rnedy with gratifying results.
As. a system tonic and blood renova- 

►r, no treatment gives such results. 
For maintaining good digestion and 
•althy appetite, it is impossible to 
jual Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Dusky, sallow complexion is changed 

■ a healty, ruddy glow, which proves 
iat Dr. Hamilton’s Pills circulate blood 
lat is rich and nourishing.
Weak organs arc filled with new Pfe 

ad vitality ; tveakness, irregularities and 
ie common ills are prevented.
When you feel poorly, when the head 
dies, back feels lame, and a drowsy, 
red feeling creeps through you—that 
Us of the need of Dr. Hamilton’s IMUs; 
y them.
Sold in v el low boxes, 25c.

vons BARREN- ,'X- \ v X' SURBi T 
THEN vuett. 
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If S»T" 06 B ACk PtFTV FftASKt
BUT |T*V W«*TH T6N TIMM / 
THAT OM account OF its J 
HHTOFV. A HWbOO MAOlCIAti / 

VG€t> ir ON Trte STA6E IN / 

Hra DISAPPEARING RUGy 
ACT . OulTT- A MOUELTV, /

. EH?

/Tli reu. You, Sift. THIS il-me- 
woubERfuL'DlSAMiEARlNS *UG“ 
X USER IN MV VAâJtW VILLE ACT- 
It LOOKS LIKE A LON* / 

HARb uiiNTEft So t’lL /,
SELL IT FOft MHY FRANCS./ | 

IT BREAKS My HEART /
TO PART WITH IT ,SvT^V 

V X GOTTA EAT! V--------

/ Fins'.

WRAP IT
UP. I'Ll 
TAke

it:
/a'disarfcarino
! RuG" FOR ouR7
\ Fifts-FLAce!. A

A , \ novelty? well

i5»/ \ r SHOULD SMILE* 
„, \ HURRY AND, y

X UN WRAP IT •/'

m

H J
A

/v* • î
m

« ~A
• \R

sIV

• mmaniimaL ii2.;?»
9

,yV*
1*4^'

i.

<s=5
--i

<«wn«K ft*»»

/ah, Just the thing, it says: '
"FORSAÏE, BV HINÛIO MAGI PAN,

A WOUbEREvL ORIENTAL RUG, C HEAR 
, REASON FOR SELLING IS 1 AM j 
I RETIRING FROM THE STAGE. /
I Çall AT 7SI EIFFEL PLACE . /
I h/at's just the rug for /
V ou IC PIRE- PLACE.' /

I'LL BUY A tuGJEFF, TO-DAY ___
For our fire-place, vesterday 

You uienT to Buy one ans I 
\ \ou spent ouR coin I 
\ FOB A CARPET SWEEPER. /

I \ SLIP MB TWCNTy FIVE J
V francs towards tm-e Rug. I

à

s.x

THAT CARPET T, 
suueepeit ain't \ 
A DEAD LOSS.

UuE CAN USB 
IT TO CLEAN 

, OUR CLOTHES'.
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9| FARMERS VERY MUCH mounted policeNOT INCREASEDLOSS $1,000,000 IMGGILL PRINCIPAL “More Bread and 

k Better Bread 
and Better 

Pastry**

STOP CATARRH! OPEN ■- 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD All

IN MONTREAL FIRE STRICKEN SUDDENLY 1 i=®5§x«rill MI I» FIGHT / the skill and care x 
used in making the 

original high quality

Purity Flour
v is maintained in , 

milling

Force Will Be Recruited up To 
StiengthTOEMIPLIIM1 i I If your nostrils are clogged and your ■

Bare of Suspicious Origin De- Sir William Peterson Collap- head u stuffed and you can’t breathe
r ° freely because of a cold or catarrh, just |

stroys 140 Automobiles In- ses on Platform at Lauder get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm
, _T, — __ . j at any drug store. Apply a little of this

eluding Nine Government Meetmg With Paralysis and fragrant, antiseptic cream into your nos-
trils and let it penetrate through every 
air passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen raucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Montreal, Jan. 12—More than $1,000,- | Montreal, Jan. 12—In the presence of Ah how good it feels. Your nostrils 
JOO worth of damage was caused this many prominent citizens and a large are open, your head is clear, no more
.««nnnn c«.ujy.u audience assembled in Emmanuel church hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more

^ ^ to hear Harry Lauder this afternoon, Sir headache, dryness or struggling for Brandon, Jan. 11 With the object of
destroyed the plant of Jennings & Com- William Peterson, principal of McGill breath. Ely’s cream Balm is just what | obtaining a pledge from their represent-
pkny, 15 Wellington street. One liun- University, who was presidipg at the sufferers from head colds and catarrh atives in the hvQuse of commons to work
dred and forty automobiles, including meeting, was stricken with a paralytic need. It’s a delight and vote for the enactment into Icgisla-
nine ambulances to the order of the seizure, as a result of which it was neces- ——————mm——— tion of the reforms embodied in the
Canadian government and ready for,ship- sary to convey him at once to the Royal _ ----- - m m Mge farmers platform, passed by the Canad-
ment, Were a total loss; and the prem- Victoria Hospital. Sir William com- DP|T|\U «J|« 11 I PAPE ian Council of Agriculture in Winnipeg,
ises of the Hudson Bay Company and S. plained of feeling ill, and the Rev. George Dill 1 Ivfl If ILL tlHUL on November 29 last, the Manitoba
J. Carter & Company wer seriously Adams tried to persuade him from at- Grain Growers’ Association - carried to-
damaged when the fldtnes spread tem- tending the meeting, but he insisted and DA DTI ETT Tfl Dfil C ^ay> much enthusiasm, the follow-
porarily beyond the control of the fire- was helped to the platform by the pas- DAll I LE II I U 1 ULE *nS resolution :
men, fit one time leaping clear across tor. C | “Whereas it isdn thé best interest of
the street to the premises of the Hudson J it was during the singing of a Quar- “ e J our nation that the refcams in the farm-
Bay Company. 1 tette that attention was called to Sir ! Declare That Their Air Route i* ers. platform as set forth by the Can-

Fireman Jack Roche suffered a frac- William’s condition. He Was at once at- ./ vz^rx ayi-| qi . mr 1 adian Council of Agriculture be enacted
.iired collar bone when part of ^ wall tended by Dr. Armstrong and other l»IUU IVllles uhorter lO go into legislation at thj-.earliest possible 
collapsed upon him, and another iiilcman ,medical men in the audience, and was Viâ Spitzberffen moment. ’\ .. '
was taken to the-hospital with mindç itif to be suffering .from a stroke “Therefore, be it refined that wé urgé
juries. . . . , ‘ (which affected his entire right side, and London, Jan. 10—Capt Bartlett is to our district associations to take the f o-

Suspicion attaches to the origin of the it was further stated that there was uav serious competition in Kis airplane lo^PF . . u>. . , , . .
ire. According to officials of the com- hemorrhage in the brain. ! et^dtooHo the North Me Salisbury obbun a
pany there has been a feeling of danger ------------------—------------------ | jonL of the British Northern Explora- Pledee from their representatives in the
of some one setting the place afire for — imrie* nnnriT i tion (Amnanv cave an outline of the house commons to work and vote for
,ome time and military protection had DCUE AI C LjllfiE PDflCIT j n.itkh nlans^of a similar expedition. Ithe enactment into legislation of the re- 
oeen asked. The fire broke out shortly II CI uALv llUÜL I ilUl I I “There is no eood reason why the forras embodied in the farmers platform

ifter 1 o’clock. The destroyed premises Ly h f mlrl^’ he said^^'We at the “4 session, of parUament unless

“ 1N LliPyUSINESS
„ . - cl lt <Xbout 4ant airplane construction, with ^ g rt the principles of the plat-
Case in 1 oronte Court Show* How the nelw hearing appliances and other ar- during the next session of dominion

I rangements for comfort, will admit the ,iament! district associations are urged 
journey should be made as comfortably ^ immediately take steps to call an open 
as in a Pullman car. convention of all the electors in their

“We will have a big advantage in go- constituency who support the principles 
------------------ mg via Spitzbergen, whereas Capt. Bart ^ the farmers platform to make all ar-

A $300 Fine is Imposed—David Sh.ine Sf way^^No'rth ‘S Gre™ la°nd° Tlmt, "^^L^irTupport^orThdr'1 ptoV 
and Solom.n Bl.lt Each Have to Pay ^2^00™™ whdeouTswiU form.” . __

Canada Food Board
Territory Extended—Will Now Include 

British Columbia, Manitoba and Part 
of Ontario

License No*., 
Cereal 2-00» 

Floor IS, 16, 17, ISCandidates For the House of 
Commons to be Pledged and 
Legislation Villi be De
manded.

Ambulances. Hemorrhage of Brain. Western 
Canada FlourOttawa, Jan. 10—The -following auth

orized statement concerning the present 
and future activities of the Royal North- 
west Mounted Police has been issued 
through the department of public Infor- 
mation :

The statements that are appearing in 
I thé press that the government is increas- 
I ing the Royal Northwest Mounted Po- 
j lice to 2,400 and that the government has 
I announced that the reason for so in- 
! creasing the force is the Bolshevik men
ace in the west, are without any foun
dation in fact. The government had not 
increased and has no intention of in
creasing the authorized strength of the 
force, which was and is 1,200.

Practically all the men in the force of 
iriilitary age and physically fit enlisted 
for service either in France or in Si
beria, with the result that there is prac
tically only a skeleton of the original 
force left. What the government has 
done is to authorize the recruiting of 
the force up to Its already authorized 
strength, and it purposes to do this by 
taking back into the ranks, if they de
sire to return, the men who have pre
viously served in the ranks and are now 
serving overseas.

Formerly Two Forces.

Canada has had in the past two Do
minion police forces—one, the Dominion 
police, of which Sir Percy Sherwood was 
the head, acting throughout the whole 
of Canada, and the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, have jurisdiction in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the North
west Territories. To prevent overlap
ping and duplication of work the juris
diction of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police has been extended so as to in
clude the provinces of British Columbia, 
Manitoba and the portion of Ontario 
lying within military district 10, and to 
cover the work hitherto performed with
in the territories by Dominion police. 
The R.N.W.M.P. will continue to per
form the duties they have been perform
ing during the past two years in connec-

MillsCo.Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE

Toronto, Ont.

tion with patrolling the international Canada as to the future of the force, 
boundary, looking after alien enemies,1 and strong representations were made to 
etc. They will also take on the addi- the government that a force with such 
tional duties which hitherto have been splendid traditions should be retained 
performed in western Canada by the and made even more efficient as part of 
Dominion police, including the arrest of the permanent police force of Canada, 
defaulters under the Military Service I Phe government has decided that the 
Act They are also available for ser-1 force shall be maintained either as the 
vice as a police force in any other part ! basis of a permanent federal police force 
of Canada if the government should or as one of the mounted units in the 
so require. permanent military forces of Canada as

. . „ „ . may be determined hereafter. In either
Apprehension in the west case it is considered in the public inter-

The reduction in the strength of the ests that the mounted police should be 
force during the past year due to the recruited up to strength, 
large number of mounted police who re
cruited for service in France and Si
beria, led to apprehension in western

Montreal Stuff i* Diluted 
and Sold

MAKE A REPORT the Penalty , be only 900.
I ‘'Captain Wild, who was second in 

(Toronto Star.) i command of Shackleton’s South Pole ex-
A promising young business was pedition, is now superintending arrange-

Ottawa, Jan. 11-After the conclusion knocked on the head, and prospective me"*"1 ^nTonera a're'confident that the
n reirtoTaJe if undef- honalre. wereTnld înto “u Jen trip from Spitsbergen to .the pole can be

Âobert Borf™ now plans to Plainclothesmen Ward and Sottt called accomplished m about nine hours, 

eturn to Canada so as to be present for at t house on University avenue last 
part, at least, of the coming session mght T£nun w« ^eourt" t^

After explaining to parliament what ; ™sts <£' three “months each'on

as happened so far m connection with a ch of keeping liquor for sale. The
he peace proposals and telling parlia- evidence jn the case fcU like a search-,
rent what Canada’s status is at the con- Ught on the system and methods of ; —--------- - . .

and what his attitude is in re- üquor transportation between Montreal Opening of Conflict Found Britain
and Toronto. vv/,th F«-wrr Than One

In a clothes closet in the house the two Wltn r£Wcr 1 nan Vine
officers discovered ten gallons of alco- Hundred
hoi. Some time later Shaine himself London Jan 10_The declaration of 
came in, and was promptly arrested. He Rrit„in midnight Amr-

ssume the expense of providing local said he hadn’t sold any of the liquor i ^ f d the Roval Flying Corps
-emorials to the Canadians who served yet; he had just been out looking for ^th®’ Zp lour squadrons fn befng, re

nd feU in the great war is being urged business. In ms pocket book was an entil/ well under loo airplanes,
y General Sir Sam Hughes. Sir Sam, entry showing that the firm had drawn ^hrce ofBthose squadrons went instantly 
/ho was m Ottawa today, says that aU | $250 in Montreal on Dec. 24. There France* A. new scuadron foUowed
orts of organizations all over the | were sundry other expense items also» Tthese -pioneers in about ten days’ time, I 
ountty are now starting to raise .funds including cnarges to Goocher and w^e » squadron, mobilized and :
y private subscriptions to erect monu- “Slab”—-which rather mystified court Qut in twenty-four hours, reached

—and ‘‘$8 to trainmen at M. Both the fl hting zone about, the middle of 
accused confessed : having had 1^, ;Stpte^ber8 ln those early days of the 
shipped from Montreal to Mal ton, Ont., ^ machines were used simply for 
m barreis lanelled crockery. They strategicaj reconnaissance. It was not 
rather acknowledged having^ paid $10 a ffter the batUe 0f the Aisne, when
gallon for their alcohol at the sluppmg £(.ttled R warfare was established, that; 
point and $1.60 an hour for the use of an artulery fire control from the air, and 
au*2,t° <lc iue.r..lt m,re’ ., . . the cruder forms of co-operation with the
re JCi Ze’ t'V 3 r “1.„ infantry were practised and developed.
T. C. Robinet.e, K. C., v, ho carries this Ag late as june> 1915, ordinary rifles
St«rei_Up fr°,m Montref ' with shortened barrels were carried by
, ,Fhe.W‘YS and exPress C0Inpan' British pilots, and handgrenades were 
ies' sa]d ''art', , •, flung at enemy aviators in the air.
,/)Y,?uMn t 11 be a ?00d ldca to stop The development of formation fight- 

. , . „ ... ... ing and the evolution of aerial gunnery“That’s not my business,” replied the ^ frQm about this time, when the
witness. , i„, „ machine gun became an essential part of

. marked Crotn'Ntiorneÿ Corley,’ gomg the equipment of fighting pilots and ob- 

je shared equally by all the people and . on to explain some of the manifold ways 
vhat only by some such plan can the i in which shippers disguise their liquid 
present rivaling and confusion of local wares—in hay and barrels of molasses 
-chemes be obviated. and many other things.

“Would the railways carry dynamite 
in that manner?” asked Mr. Robinette.

. „ It was rather a poser.
A very pleasant social evening was “How much of the ordinary dope 

pent at the Seamen’s Institute on Sat- found around Toronto would those ten 
rday when the ladies of the Y. W. P. I gallons make?” queried the crown, to 
., under the leadership of Miss Church, change the subject.
itertained the sailors in port. After “It would be uiluted three or four to 
ve reels of moving pictures a brieht one, and sold at $5 a pint,” replied the 
insical programme .consisting of solos witn
id orchestral selections, was given and “One thousand dollars!” exclaimed the 
reatly enjoyed. During the evening re- crown, almost whistling with surprise.
■eshments were provided. On Sunday ! “No wonder men come across from De- 
/ening “there was a good attendance at ! troit to do business here.” 
le service. Rev. H. A. Goodwin gave Then the court proceeded to take its

The wedding of Miss Vesta Gertrude 
Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F Johnston, Shemogue, and Claude 
Smith Rayworth of Upper Cape, was 
solemnized ip Shemogue on Wednesday 
evening. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Joseph H. Brownell.

In its natural state the alligator eats 
little or nothing from September to May,

HOW AIRPLANES 
GREW IN THE WAR

iw
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Æ

as

erence
ard to the questions to be finally dealt 
rith, he will return to London and 
’aris for the final conference settling the
«ace terms.
That the federal government should

m
(/

■v.
uents or other memorials to perpetuate 
he name and fame of those wtlo fought 
nstead of these haphazard and often 
•onflicting local schemes, Sir Sam be- 

-lievesjl it would be wiser to design three 
or four artistic and enduring types of 
marble or bronze shafts or other suitable 
monuments which could be donated by 
the government t# each municipality or 
county with space for enrolling on one 
side the name of those who gave their 
lives for liberty, and space on the other 
side for all who enlisted—the designs to 
irovide /for three or four sizes and be 
listrihuted according to the number of 

enlistments. Sir Sam declares that

//'/
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/. 6 Days Out of 7

—Your Work-Boots!

give you greater comfort as an added 
satisfaction.

Thousands of workingmen have 
proved Déclin wear and fleôlin com
fort. Proved it on their Sunday 
shoes. Are now proving it on work- 
boots. You can go to your dealer's 
store and pick out a pair of husky 
Iîeôlin-Soled boots that will surprise 
you with their wear, AND, with their 
lightness and snug fit.

You’ll find real economy m shoes 
for the rest o£ the family by asking 
for îleôlin Soles.

Start now to save money all 
around. When you buy—look for 
the name “Ileolin” on the bottom 
of the sole.
The Goodyear Tire & Rattier Co., of Canada;

Limited.

TTOW much thought do you 
n give to the boots you wear 
six days out of seven—your 

t work-boots ?
You spend a good part of 

your life in them. Shouldn’t 
they be just about the most 
comfortable, health-protecting, 
long-wearing boots you can get?

Work-boots need Ileôlin Soles 
most, ileolin Soles to stand the long 
grind of day-in and day-out wear. 
Ileôlin Soles to comfort your feet by 
bending easily. Waterproof Ileolin 
Soles to protect your health and your 
pay-envelope.

Déclin Soles on work-boots cer
tainly do cut down shoe-bills. ^ They

■oca
Canada as a whole owes fitting memor- 
als to her soldiers, that the cost should

servers.

THE CHAPLAIN’S WORK

Great Britain had prepared for war in 
a different way from that in which Ger
many had prepared. She had given her j 

* spiritual strength which was better | 
than armaments. Sucli was the thought ; 
of an army chaplain repeated by Mrs. G. ! 
A. Kuhring at The King’s Daughters’ , 
Guild yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Kuh- ; 
ring gave a very interesting address at 
the guild meeting yesterday on the work 
of the Canadian chaplain service in Eng- : 
land. Mrs. Henderson presided.

Mrs. Kuhring said it would seem im
possible for the chaplain service to single 
out the Canadians amongst the vast 
crowds of London and make them realize 
that their home church was always mind
ful of them, but the task had been ac
complished witli wonderful success and 
she described how from the headquar
ters of the service it was seen that every 
man in London was in touch, with his 
own chaplain service. Colonel Allman, 
of Nova Scotia, the head of the service, 

„ _ . , had as an assistant Major Macdonald, of
Capt. Vemon Castle, and was stationed p edericton, through whom Mrs. Kuh- 
at Toronto with the air force for a rin= obtained an introduction to Major 
while, but went to Texas with Captain Wanen, of Nova Scotia, in charge of the 
castle, and was training there when London district Major Warren had ex- 
Caxtle was killed. Later he went to pi-jncd to lier just how the chaplain scr- 

! France, ipid there he was injured in uc- j vice lm,d planned its work, 
tion and invalided to London. I Of the work which the chaplains in

... the field did Mrs. Kuhring spoke in high
• Imagination is responsible for half of praise. The chaplains witli whom sne 
our troubles—and our fool actions are had talked had all referred to the earnest 
responsible for the other half. | spirit of the Canadian soldiers.

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. .ÿV
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1C service. Rev. H. A. Goodwin gave 
fine address and the choir Of Centenary little share by imposing fhe penalties, 
îurcià sang several numbers whicli were 
eatly enjoyed. Refreshments were 
rved at the close of the evening.

MRS. CASTLE ENGAGED.

It is reported that Mrs. Vernon Castle 
is engaged to be married to Tom Pow
ers of the Royal Air Force, but now 

- appearing in “Oh, Boy” in London. 
Mr. Powers was a friend of the late

irr1REAK A CHILD'S 
COLD BY GIVING 

SYBI3P OF FIGS

I

cmI
!

By “BUD” FISHEReanscs the Little Liver aej Bewitls 
' and They Get Well 

Quick

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT BUYS A TRICK RUG FOR THE FIRE-PLACE

child suffers from a coldWhen your
n’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 
d howels a gentle, thorough cleansing 

When cross, peevish, listless!once.
le, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 1 
spoonful of “California Syrup of 
,s,” and in a few hours all the clog- 
i-up, constipated waste, sour bile and 
ligested food will gently move out of 
bowels, and you have a well, playful i 

Id again.
child coughs, snuffles and has ! 

at cold or is feverish or has a sore 
•oat give a good dose of “California 
rup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels, ; 

difference what other treatment is ! 
en.
Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take 
s harmless “fruit laxative.” Millions 
mothers keep it handy because they 
rw its action on the stomach, liver and 
vels is prompt and sure. They also 
iw a little given today saves a sick 
id tomorrow.
,sk your druggist for a bottle of “Call- 1 
nla Syrup of Figs,” which contains 1 
actions for babies, children of all ; 
:s and for grown-ups plainly on the 
:tle. Beware of counterfeits sold her» 
t the genuine, made by “California Fig
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New British 
Party Out For 

Social Reform

B the flames, but fortunately this danger 
did not materialize. In the meantime, 
however, the Chinese believed in taking 
no chances and removed most of their 
laundry to safer places. No damage was 
done to the lapndry.

While attempting to manage one of 
the heavy hose, one of the firemen, 
George Stafford, was struck across the 
mouth by the hose and his upper lip 
was

Pimples Broke Oui 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck

'The Red Shield 
At The Front

Charlie Chaplin Couldn’t Make This Old Lady 
Laugh In "Shoulder Arms,” and She Won $10j If/I -

Pimples are a sure sign that the bloor 
is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the m 
tating, unsightly pimples, the real disea» 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders ma. 
allay the itching and irritation, but 
Cure no matter how long and faithfult 
continued, and the condition is often ai 
gravated and the skin permanently in 
jured by their use. The disease is mon 
than skin deep; the entire circulation i 
poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and e* 
fectually cores blood and skin trouble^ 
because it goes direct to the root of the 
disease and stimulates and restores nor- 
mal, healthy action to the different or
gans, cleanses and enriches the blood, and 
thus relieves the system of all poisonoul 
secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because B 
leaves none of the original poison to fen 
ment in the blood and cause a fresh at

Miss E. M. Davidson, Daysland, Alta, 
writes:—“Last summer I was great!; 
troubled with pimples breaking out al 
over my face, arms and neck.z I was ad 
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, an; 
after taking two bottles, the pimples ha 
almost all disappeared. I shall alway 
recommend this remedy to anyone ai 
dieted with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by Th 
X, Milburo Co. Limited, Toronto» Ont.

“Charlie Chaplin? Pah ! He is not the referee for a repeat performance byT «I,w.,i, » "MKxStoftiSS-*-
much what I should die to have. ifig the first eVening show. The crowds

This is the opinion held by Mrs. Mary which succeeded in getting into the the- ci J, r  Future Needs Preisine
Ycillette, 60 Frary avenue, Meriden, atre divided their attention between the •
Conn., who won the prise of $10 offered screen and Mrs. Veilktte The photo-1

t -T - BTiSvsx:-sus miss:
1 heatre, for anyone who could sit come(jy was on the screen, and that she | in war work in England and France was
through “Shoulder Arms” without sat through it without emotion. j told by Captain Steele of that organ i/.a -
laugliing. The next day the winner of the prize ! tjon wbo was four years in service as

The contest, announced in the local went before a notary- public and signed o^aplain, at a great mass meeting nelu 
newspapers, Succeeded splendidly. Poll’s a statement to the effect that “Shoulder jn tne imperial t heatre yesterday after- 
Theatre was jammed at every perform- Arms” had not made her laugh. With n(Xm q-nc meeting was prelinunary to 
itnce, but brought no contestants until this statement and the word of the mo- y1(. bjg §lde[d drive which tlie Sal- 
Tuesday, when Mrs. Veillette told him tion picture euitor of the .newspaper that vatjon Arm„ ^ soon to make in Canada 
she had sat through the performance not once had Mrs. Veillett’s face been for the pur£ose of raisjng $1,000,000 for 
without laughing, or even smiling. Mr. wreathed in anything suggesting a smile, war rejlef work yf the amount St. 
Griffith was incredulous and tolti her it Mr. Griffith paid her the amount of the j0|,n js as[lt:lj to contribute $25,000. The 
would be necessary to have a witness to prize. ! Rotarians are behind the drive,
her superhuman feat. . this greatest oi all Chaplin comedies i There were few vacant seats in the

Mrs. Vailette was determined to col- —Charlie’s experiences in the trenches— theatre when the meeting opened On 
leet the prize. Mr. Griffith was skepti- will be the Imperial’s sensationally 
cal, so the photoplay editor of the Meri- funny feature Wednesday and Thurs- 
den Daily Journal was asked to act as day

Veteran Chaplain Tell* of Work 
of Salvation Army Among the cut He was taken into R.slightly

Colgan’s drug store at the comer of 
Waterloo and Peter street and was 
given first aid, after which he was able 
to resume his duties.

Speaking to The Telegraph, last eve
ning, Fred. H. Trifts of the Gem thea
tre, said that his loss would probably 
amount to at least $15,000, including the 
seats and stage fittings of the theatre. 
He said that lie thought that the theatre 
would be practically a total loss. Mr. 
Trifts said that he carried insurance 
amounting to $7,500. This is placed 
with R. W. W. Frink, Machum & Fos 
ter, C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, and H. H. 
McLean.

S. Drury, who suffered considerable 
loss in the damage to his building, 
stated that his insurance amounted to 
$6,000, which is placed with R. W. W. 
Frink, Knowlton & Gilchrist and

Ç

Gem Theatre Is 
Gutted By Fire

neve

National Democratic Party Leader 
Asks for Strang, Stern Peace 
and for Drastic Improvement in 
Industrial Conditions

»,

Other Buildings Damaged—Total 
Loss of $25,000, With $13,500 
Insurance

^Christian Science Monitor./
England,—The Christian 

Science Monitor representative called to
day on Clement ü-uwards, chairman of 
tne National democratic Party, who 
heavily defeated Arthur Henderson, sec
retary of the Labor party, in tne re
cent election in Last flam.

The National democratic and Labor 
Party, formerly the British Workers 
Lqbgue, Mr. Edwards explained, had its 
inception in the feeling of indignation 
that the so-called Labor Party, purport
ing to represent the workers of the 
country, favored pacificism and peace by 
negotiation during the war. W hen the 
générai election loomed in signt, toe 
democratic party decided to make a 
strong assault on the1 seats of the pacifist 
and wobbler leaders of the Labor paryr.
Thus Captain Loseby opposed t", » W.
Joweth, j. A. Seddon opposed R. L.
Outnwaite, T. W. Casey fought W. C.
Anderson and so on.

“My own case,” Mr. Edwards said,
•'was peculiar. Up to three weeks be
fore the election, Ctvptain T upper of the 
Seamen’s and Firemen's Union 
candidate against Mr. Henderson, and 1 
had started the electibn campaign in my 
old constituency of East Glamorgan, 
which is the largest mining constituency 
in the United Kingdom.

“Then Captain l upper went on a 
special mission to America and was un
able to fight, leaving in the held a local 
independent man, Frank Hamlett. It was 
believed that Mr. Hamlett, though a 
strong local man, would not win against , party’s relation to the government, Mi 
Mr. Henderson, so 1 was asked to throw i Edwards said: “We beliece that tl 
over my own seat and come to light East • Coalition is the best instrument to e> 
Ham. i press the unity of £ie nation. Techni-

“The joy of battle,” Mr. Edwards said I ally, I suppose our attitude will be or 
with relisn, “entered my heart, the tight . of cordial support, qualified by 
appealed to me, and 1 arrived on the ; structive criticism, but we are profount 
ground just in time to get nominated, ly persuaded that the common sacrifie 
The efforts to induce the independent and cares of the war have bred in men 
candidate to retire proved vain, with the large spirit of c<*Tiradeship, and we ha' 
result that we had the most wonderful no sympathy with those who are bln

to this changed outlook and still talk 
terms of pre-war party divisions and d 
scriptions.

“We believe that the lessons of t 
war have gone deep, and that the nati< 
is destined to reap, as the fruits of cot 
mon sacrifies and the new spirit, -lar, 
and munificent reforms, which shz 
change to a feeling of hope those wt 
have been hopeless, and shall transfor 
our ugly and unhealthy towns in 
veritable places of health, light ai 
gladness.”

London,

The Gem Theatre was completely gut
ted and three pther buildings were bad
ly damaged last evening by a fire which 
threatened for a time to destroy the

the stage, besides Lieutenant-Governor entire block of wooden buildings situated. - .. „ „
Pugsley, who presided, and Captain in Waterloo street between Paddock and George E. Fairweather Mr Drury 
Steele were Mayor Hayes, Lieutenant- Peters streets. The fire, of unknown ori- of the opinion last night that his insur- 
Colonel McAvity, R. W. Wigmore, M. gin, broke out shortly after 9 o’clock last ance would not cover his loss.
P., Commissioner Jones, Brigadier Barr evening. The total damage is estimated ,C. Kerr, manager of the Mutual rilm

The returned men will be represented on 0f the Salvation Army, other Salvation to be about $25,000, while $13^00 of this Corporation of Canada, said that he did 
the board. Army officers and the president of the is covered by insurance. Besides the i not carry any insurance, but he was of

The applications will be disposed of Rotary Club. Gem the three damaged buildings were j the opinion that his loss would be slight,

>3st iLTSiSLr&srLTffi. tp
ence of the applicant Those men who j CO[lsjdered it a great privilege to preside Gem and occupied by Claude Richard- , He said that nearly all of the films were 
have a slight knowledge of agriculture over the meeting and he considered that son, the Mutual Film Corporation of j stored in steel cases, and he did not 
and who, in the opinion of the hoard, re- the presence of such a large audience an Canada and by S. Drury, the owner, and j think that any of them were damaged, 
quire further training or experience for \ indication of the general interest in the » ba™ in the refr °* this bulldlnB u,s«j | After the fire died down, Mr. Kerr went 
settling on land, will be given the option good work of the Salvation Army is do- Mr- Drury to stor^ lumber. Two , through his offices, and said from what 
of spending the summer months with a ing to assist the boys across the water. alarms were fur’K m f,rc"n,box }2’ at *;be J he could ascertain, his loss would not 
practical farmer, selected by the commit- , He felt sure that the people of St. John corner of Waterloo and Peters street. The j be very heavy.
tee, or of taking a course of instruction would not regard any contributions a4arrr', wa^ ruf>F ,!n a4 ab?u4. " | Claude Richardson, propnetor of the
at a training centre, the experimental they might make as charity. By aiding m>nutes after 9, and the second alarm frujt store on the ground floor of the 
farm at Fiedericton being seriously con- the Salvation Army, he added, the "aVSent “ almost immediately after- , building> suffered considerable damage 
sidered for this purpose. The course will citizens would be helping to repay the Y . , , , : to his store, but was soon extinguished,

tural Board at Ottawa, and Lieutenant be of twelve weeks’ duration and very j debt which Canada owes our brave sons h th « originated hut it was first but practically all of his stock was
J. G. Robertson, who is associated with Practically designed with the idea of j wl.o made great sacrifices and to whom scen by Patrolman- McNeill, of the police fuined by water. It is understood that
. - nnA _îf,. Q nTV>n teaching inexperienced soldiers through . our country and empire owes so much. forre Policeman McNeill said that while bis insurance is very small,
him and will witbrn a few weeks open actual practice. Captain Steele was enthusiastically he was gdna dlong wÂeriw street he ! The grocery store owned by John H.
an office in tms aty in connection with Duringjhe time that the men are with greeted by the audience. He is a clear, detected the odor of smoke and on in- Doyle and situated next to Claude
the soldiers’ land settlement scheme, were practical farmers and after they ate set- forcefui speaker who has tlie faculty of vest!gating he noticed the reflection of I Richardson’s, suffered slight damage
in the city on Saturday and were in con- their own farms, they wiU be a point perfectly plain to his fire in the glass of the door leading to from water,
ference with Premier Foster and the visited from time to time by agricultural j hearerg by dramatic emphasis, both by Mr. Drur/s carpenter shop at the rear i
provincial executive of the Great War representatives of the board, given assist- ; voice and armS- He gave an outline of of the second floor of the building. He !
Veterans’ Association. *x a? „I1Ce" . his experiences from the time he left then immediately rushed to the corner j .. A ...

Colonel Innis and Lieutenant Robert- ; oti . F6 80 lA r . .. Toronto until the armistice was signed, and sent in the alarm. By the time that | ^ 0 Pu*. through the license re
son said yesterday that the provin- | I “We have lived to see a great day,” he the department arrived the fire had al- will require some tall hustling. Mean-
cial government and the G. W. V. A. are ” *** ^ ! said. “When Great Britain entered the ready made considerable headway and time lots of corns will be tramped o.
working in the greatest harmony for the r ° e th , , ! war si^ little realized the loftiness of smoke was beginning to pour out of the The cure is Putnam s, the old rebabl
<-ompletion of an organization whereby c ^_ ® be°divided into three ' spirit her people possessed. Every year windows at the front of the building, com extractor that has been curing corns
arrangements will be made for assisting {, ^ th wbo have I spent across the water I learned many Soon after smoke began to issue from and warts for years. Putnams
returned soldiers to take up farm life, if ' . 1 . ..A f j things. I learned that there are great the Gem, and the rear of the building fads, 25c. at all dealers.
they desire to do so. Ueutenant Rob- se/ved ^ho^^w^ hlVe “ Au-d ou"idè po.JbiUties in every man. When re- then broke into flames. The second I ------------------—

ertson will supervise the work in the and lastly, those who did sponsibilities were placed on our Wdiers ; alarm was then rung in and brought g. COBB ON
maritime provinces and will likely have \ * ’ A„ ______________ J fri PUPPV Thpv more apparatus' to the scene of the fire. ux VIM ^
Ids headquarters in this city The offi- di^bktnd eominVunder the au- have showed themselves to be'worthy | Au of the buildings which were burn- SALVATION ARMY
cers explained that all applications for J ™ . - .. • ,, I ed, except the Gem Theatre, which has
!„d b, „.d, t. a» 1 • <*>■> „

and bn«^cJkra to Iin abeyance. WiUiam Kerr, secretory of by the Salvation Army when the war ,wo<*?’ and offered ycry httle- «séance I have yet to meet any soldier,whether

SSfi » sssjss SKKUtsi Ltsîr, s 5 isaCs^KS' E nx, ya
to k known as c quZîifLatton committee, in conjunction with this hoard whkh will France and labored hard during the proTed Tmpossible to extin^h^them ^""/Z^r'^aTi^bletody'of 
It is proposed that this committee will be kn?wn as the land and loan advisory dark days of August, 1914. From that £efore the £am was a compiete loss. 1 vter? effectively. Let a sizable body of
be composed of men of superior stand- committee. This latter board will have time the Salvation Army has been dill- The other building which was owned ! tro?p® m.ove .
ing who are familiar with agricultural to deal with the advancement of loans nt in doing the most it could do to ! by Mr Drury and which was also badly and haad on lts heel® ca™e a ®quad
conditions and who have been successful andtbe all0.“ «f land assist the gallant men fighting for damaged, was occupied on the ground1 ™en and women of the Salvation Army. 1
farmers. They wUl be made up so far the Snldiera’ Justice, freedom, liberty and truth. floor, by the fruit store owned by Claude j An may bn,}s ^ ...
as possible of men who have been over- im He said that the Salvation Army must Richardson ; while the front portion and { ™a>' be tbat the> ba7^ .a battef^d
seas themselves, or they must be sympa- Settlement Board at Ottawa, conu g n- continye its work in France and England all of the third floor was occupied by i J® move them and their scanty outfits,
thetic to the returned soldier and must be îîfr .tbe 7uthonty of the depart while the boys are over there, a work the Mutual Film Corporation of Canada. ! Usually they dp not ask for Kelp froiq
men of good sound judgment. This 11^ R n that is more difficult in many respects The rear portion of the second floor is anyone m reaching their destination,
committee will act in an honorary and Lieutenant Robertson, w ho will h-ve thBn that of the war period. The army uscd by Mr. iQtrury as a carpenter shop. They ^nd lodginent in a wrecked shell
idvisorv capacity to the returned men. charge in this province, is a pra ; must diligently care for the soldiers until The ground tfiepr and the part of the of a bouse °r in the corner of a barn.

" 4armfr- AHe. islfa ^aduate °Vue Mrs they return imd even in Canada a great tmilding n£d by the Mutilai Film By main force and awkwardness th*
de^l 7*1 to ^’Previous to'work must be done’ for many hava no Corporation^, mostiy damaged by set up their equipment, and very soon

Z I9. Lr nEned nnd 'homes to eome back to- The money water, while the part occupied by Mr. the word is spread among the troops
Erl ii m.r. k'™ in s^katrhe” obtained from the coming big drive will Drurv was practically totally destroyed that at such-and-such a place the Sal-

worked a H.OOO acre farm in Saskatche- be used onl for war work and problems by fi;e vation Army is serving free hot drinks
wan. He also holds mterests ,n farms arfsing out of it J _ . and free doughnuts and free pies. It
thf?n Wuldlv6-ftern^6Premier^oster Mr' Wi?more' who followed Captain Horses Taken Out. specializes in doughnuts, the Salvation formj Mr. Edwards said: “We stand for
,, ,, t w t- , =nd the* Steele, praised the work of the Salvation The remaining building damaged by Army in the field does, the real, old- drastic and fundamental social' reforms.
r2n,,=entatlv,« nf the n»ric„it„rnl hoard Army’ and h« askfed bis hear"s SUP" the fire was owned by WiUiam Donahue fashioned, home-made ones that taste of First, with respect to land, we say it
Ottawa met in conference The visitimr por4 *4 heartUy. A vote of thanks was and used ^ a livery stable. As soon as , home to a home-sick soldier boy. must be held in trust, subject to its full-

Those feelings of faintness, those weak, officers were assured of everv assistance te?dered Captain Steele for his in- tbe alarm was sent in all the horses j I did not see this, but one of my as- est possible use economically and hav- 
“all gone” sinking sensations, which come | and ro-ooeration from the veterans as ^P1 ring address. Returned soldiers in wcre immedately taken out of the ; sociates did. He saw it last winter in a ing regard to health and enjoyment,
over some people from time to time, are wen -= from the provincial government tbls Clty wbo ba,d. ™et CaPta,n Stacle stable, and with the assistance of many j dismal hole on tlie Toul sector. A file Housing must be dealt with so drastic-
w.-.mings that must not go unheeded. ------------------ - ... ------------------- overseas presented him with a leather- w;jjjng beiperS) Mr. Donahue was able of our troops were finishing a long hike ally that slums must disappecr and all

They mean an extremely weakened WAR MEDALS hound testament, which he gracefully afi- ^ save every.tliing on the ground floor, through rain and snow, over roads knee- are given an opportunity to enjoy open
condition of the heart and a disordered _____ kn™ tl;fe{r , r Owing to the thick smoke, however, deep in half-thawed, icy slush. Cold | space and recreation. This carries with
nervous system. Ottawa Jan 11—The onlv badge , 1 he, bnal sPeakcr, Mayor Hayes, en- t_ were unable to g,,t into the second and wet and miserable, they came it, contingently, the question o£ transit,

When the system is in this condition which wU’, be issued to members of the ̂ d endorsed tîe Red Shie d'movement floor of the building, where a consider- tramping into a cheerless, half-empty and our party is out to secure national-
there is no time for delay. One fainting Canadian Expeditionary Force on de- . ..1. - able amount of harness was stored. An town within sound and range of the Ger- ization of railways and means of transit
spell may be recovered frora-will the mobilization ^ that known M No. 1, attempt was made to enter t),rough the man guns. They found a reception Here I hope to play an important part
next» One dizzy spell may pass off, whjch jg given for servi<?e at the {ront. NFRVOUS RUN-DOWN WOMAN windows on Waterloo stret, but as soon committee awaiting them there—in ‘he founder of a railway nationalization
,but the next may be more serious. The silver badge whicli was issued to »[-n»UUd 1,011 00,111 ^ t|,es^ were broken the smoke belched person of two Salvation Army lasses society and author of a book on «-dway
Mnhu0rSn-sWH°eartranWdSN=Wr^ pfus, More “cn who served in England but who Tell, How Vinci Creates Strength out in such quantities that the attempt anijne Ration Army aaPbun. The ^b^ns ru-

therr case becomes deep rooted and per- honorably discharged because of Duked, Tenn-“I live on a farm and had to be given up. dated ove^ of a vlnfshed villagers ‘ast fifteen years.
haps hopeless. medical or other reasons which rendered keep house for six in my family. I got Hie Chinese Laundiy, owned by Lee dated1 oven of a vanished villager ,<The economic conditions of the peo-

Thev will act directiv on the disorder- them unfit wdl not be issued nor will into a nervous run-down condition so Ham and next to Donahues stable »utcnen. must aiso be dealt with in a large,
ed heart and weakened nervous system tbe otber badge which was given for ser- it seemed as though I would die. A looked for a time to be in the path of One of them was rolling out the bat- f t m t and sympathetic way, with
.-.nd restore them to full strength and vice in Canada. friend advised me to try Vinol. I have _______________________________________________ ter on a plank with an old wine bottle
vigor All members of the expeditionary been greatly improved by its use and am------------------------------ -----------------------------------------a rolling pin and using the top or a

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, force, however, will receive a war medal better and stronger, in every way.”— unilT llwmTVnilll IMMUr* tin to cut the dough into circular strips.

Ont, writes:—‘1 was awfully troubled suitable to the class of service per- Mrs. H. H. Goodwin. WHAT ABOUT YOOR INCOME ! The °ther woman
with fainting and weak spells, and I formed. This applies to troops in Can- The reason Vinol was so successful in 
could never get any doctor’s medicines ada as well as to those who went oyer- Mrs. Goodwin’s case is because it con-
to help me. One day a friend of mine seas. tains beef and cod liver peptones, iron
was at the house when I took one of ------------------ , , — ---------- and manganese peptonates and glycero-
those spells, and she got me a box of MORE BABY BOYS. phosphates, the very elements needed to
Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That ----------- build up a weak, run-down system and
was six years ago, and from that day Birthrate in Britain Fell Off During the create strength.
to this I have never had any of those War. Wasson’s Drug Store, the Ross Drug
spells. I would not be without you* Figures given in the quarterly return Co., St. John. Vinol is sold in Fairville
pills for any money, and can highly re- of the British registrar-general show a by T. H. Wilson and at the best drug 
commend them to any one.” remarkable increase of baby boys com- store in every town and city in the coun-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, art pared with girls. From the average of 
BOc. a box at all dealers, or mailed dH 1>040 the rate has sprung ^ to 1,048 
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mik boys to each 1,000 girls, 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. The birth rate has fallen from 24.1 in

the year before the war to 17.8 in the 
third quarter of this year but the num
ber of births was 5,925 greater than in 
the same period of last year.—London 
Mail.

was

Farms For The 
Returned Men

Conditiens on Which Assistance 
Will be Give*—Special Train
ing for Those Who Need It

regard to minimum wage, shorter hour 
and right factory and industrial condj 
tions. We are keen on -«education, an 
our guiding idea is that neither povert 
nor any other disability shall bar a bo 
or grl from entering into the great demc 
cracy of ntellect.

“Motherhood and childrood we 
supremely sacred assets of the nSttib 

and all that can be done by legislntic 
and administration to lighten the burde 
of the one, and intensify the gladness o 
the other, will receive our enthusiast! 
indorsmenti”

In answer to a question as to th«

Colonel R. Innis, head of the Agricul-

as

City Council Doings.

cor,

fight of the election. There was not a 
dull moment from first to last. I had 
heckling galore, but, after a week of it, 
Mr. Henderson’s committee appealed tq 
their people to cease questions, as the 
answers proved more damaging to Mr. 
Henderson than tlie questions were dis
turbing to me.”

Answering n question as to the policy 
of the Democratic party, Mr. Edwards 
replied: “We demand a strong stern 
peace. The election was fought on the 
slogans : Punishment of culprits. Ger
many must pay. 
til by a period of isolation the German 
people give evidence of having cleansed 
their bloodstained hands in the eyes of 
the civilized world. We also stand for 
a re-arrangement of the map of the 
world on a basis of race and nationality, 
guaranteed by a League of Free Nations, 
so th^ti conscription can be abolished and

ruaments reduced.
“We shall also insist upon ur^st gen

erous treatment in tbe way of pensions 
and allowances for both the heroes and 
the victims of the war.

Asked as to the party’s attitude in 
relation to reconstruction and social re-

No room for Huns un-
MONS AND SEDAN.

(New York Times.)
There was a poetic justice in the pla 

of the war’s end. It ended, at g 
tremity of the battle line with the Êrji 
ish entry into Mons; at the other wi 
the French and American entry in 
Sedan. It may be said that the w. 
ended in a figure of speech, Mons w: 
not a city to the British, Sedan wa 
not a city to the French. Both were 
names of terrible memories. Moiji wa 
the beginning of the desolation ct Eng 
lish homes; the graveyard of the “Oh 
Contemptibles” began at Mons; Sedai 
was not a city, it was the fall of Franc 
from the first position in Europe; afte 
it she crumbled for more rtian fort- 
years in the threatening shadow of th 
Germans. When the British marched in 
to Mons and the French ,‘nto Sedan tb 
wa* ended ; it seems as if it could nc 
do otherwise than end. It was tb 
dramatic climax of the nlay, the down 
fall of the criminal at tlie scene of h 
crime, the triumph of the wronged at tl 
place of the wrong. ____________

The native Japanese door slides on 
rail or track, and is said to answer a 
purposes, but despite the fact that tb 
scheme is perfectly satisfactory the irr 
portance of door hinges is increasing. Tl? 
Japanese are very ready to adopt almo; 
any of the methods or implements whk1 

from the western world.

HAD WEAK AND 
FAINTING SPELLS

1

come

cooking thewas
doughnuts, and as fast as they 
cooked the man served them out, spit
ting hot, to hungry, wet boys clamoring 
about the door, and nobpdy wras asked 
to pay a cent.

were

The elements comprising the 
body are constantly wearing out 
and must be renewed daily, else 
the outgo of strength exceeds 
the income.

Delightful 
iowtasteTRAVELERS WILL HELP

SC0TTS
EMULSION

Sir J. D. Hazen, chairman of the New 
Brunswick committe in charge of the 
war savings and thrift stamp campaign, 
met the commercial travellers at the 
board of trade rooms on Saturday night 
and solicited their support in the move
ment. This the travellers heartily agreed 
to do and they will meet tills morning 
Lo arrange details of their campaign.

R. S. Si me, vice-president of the Mari
time Travellers’ Association, was in the 
chair. The attendance was very large.

Mr. Si me is a member of the main 
executive. The members under him gave 
hearty endorsement to the idea and when 
they set out tomorrow they will do all 
in their power to make the campaign a 
success.

m
BIGtry.

ST. JOHN MEN IN
LATE CASUALTY LIST. EN-BEYwill help the tired business-man or 

woman keep pace with the wear 
and tear of life. Scott’s
nourishes the body, blood and 
nçrves, and helps maintain an 
even balance of strength and 
energy. Safe-guard yoar in
come of Mtrength with Scott*»,

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL

The names of seven New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Ill: P. M. Cunningham, St. John. 
Killed accidentally: S. Emery, St. John. 
Died: R. E. Short, St. John. Wounded 
and missing: J. W. Williams, North 
Devon. Repatriated : J. L. G. Annett, 
Campbellton; W. Conley, St. John; 
Lieut D. A. McDonald, St John.

iimmimimiiiijjiiK
ED YOUNGHEART & 

CO. LIMITED
Makers of the famous 

Olympia and! ucius CigarsA single orange tree will often pro^ 
duce 20,000 oranges. The lemon tree’s 
product is about one-third of this 
amount.

NO. 7

18-19This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FINALLY PURCHASES A RUG FOR THE FIRE-PLACE
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

1 caai Picture vi5, MurT, 
CM A COLD WlluTEfcA 
eueMINû SlTTIMû /
FHOmT of ovjft FiRE - y 
PlACE VJtTH OU Ft
peer resting^
THe rug......... /
OH, 15oy: you y 

G6TTA HAWll 
l IV TB ME.-/

1 WAS GONNA SUfr X. 
Xeu A suRPtttSt, | 
MUTT. ■ OOR FlRt-PLAtei 

I Ftu6 TROUBLE:* ARE
\ at AM ENÛ. I've 
\ bought a mb t>au> j 
\ FoR A NIFTY I
\ Rut to Put J
X neiec!

/JEFF, ueA Ç 

me Mitt I r 

You!

HERE'» TH* RUG, 
Mutt, ^ee J ir 
TOOK. AAS to Buy 
A RUG FOR OUtt. 

FIRS-PLACE :

McLean, Neb.—“ I want to recom- 
rr.end Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus- f 
band and I hoi.- 
praise yonr me : 
icinetoaIlsafferi:M' 

omen.”—Mrs. JOHN Koppelmann, R. 
Co. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

WHAT'S > 
TH* IBEA?

I SAW am ADvcRTi*l|vie*ir 
OFFERING A HAMD36MC, 
SOFT RUG, THREE FEET , 
ay GlSHTEEM IMCHES j 
IM Size, BY MAIM 
potTPAita ONLY 
FORTY FRAMES.

I ORtiERE tl ONE. ( 
THtRE'i THE MAIU 

y MAM MOWJ. MAVBC 
N. THE RUG CAME.

\>U:,iii! fac /-vVl* ’\

?'4;
,T

M
F'ME1. ' 

LET ME
UM-WRAP

m ii'.'S1 i

it:m . R V») i* r? ; X M4^ Mv'> m
t u—> A

i ri fxpr*' f.
I ^ '' zr;?..

Wm 811*

ill VA’
This famous root and herb remedy, 

-ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
■und, has been restoring women of 

rica to health for more than forty 
rears and it will well pay any woman 
vho suffers- from displacements, in- 
’ammation^ ulceration, irregularities, 
-ackache, headaches, nervousness or 
'the blues” to give this successful 
emedy a trial.
For special suggestions in regard to 

our ailment write Lydia E. Pink ham 
ledicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
f its ions nTwar'n'1— la at your service.
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■vr PALACE THEATREBIG WESTERN STORY TODAYSTAR THEATRE MONDAY
TUESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAYSTAR THEATRE PROGRAM EXTRAORDINARYWednesday-Thursday

«

8—SMASHING REELS—8" ALLADIN and the 
WONDEREUL LAMP”

Monday _T uesday

Bryant Washburn
In the Patheplay

g§m
\

MARIE WALCAMP inA Five-Reel Blue Ribbon FeatureEarle Williams and 
Floranet Deshon u 
In J6s Exciting 
Scenic Romance

A DIPLOMATIC 
MISSION" THE LION’S CLAWSil

No. 61A Treat for Yeung and Old j

“The Ghost of 
the Rancho ”

»i(The Serial With the Pep)—Two Act») 
METRO PICTURES PRESENT

§1
- 4

Story ef German Intrigue, Brltlah Fair Play and 
Yankee Daredevlltry

■

MmI » - " I

«I NEWS OF - 
E DAY; NOME

F-
-jf-

, Picture» Overseas When 
the Great War Ended 
Vleteelously fur Us.

A Bright and Bub
bling Strand 
Comedy da Luxe

' \i. _________ N / '_________„ •'"'‘.a

if., amr1His old man threw him 
out of doors because he was 
wild, so he went to work 
and won a mighty pretty girl 
and cleaned up a gang of 
bad men just to prove he had 
the right stuff in him.

!!THE FURTHER IOVENVURES OF MUTT AND JEFF —11 11
ilV Concert Orchestra Comfortable HouseL 'i 4m

$ WSBRYANT WASHBURN-Æ/fe'
WED. gSIâîic CHAPLIN » “SHOULDER ARMS"JOCKEY.

. . .
L, . , i-

Canadiras Back in Lead.

Montreal, Jan. 13—By defeating To- 
rmtos in a National "Hockey League 
xture at the Jubilee rink on Saturday 
ight, 13 to 3, Canadiens regained the 
•adership in the league. The match 
/as uninteresting, the flying Frenchmen 
mothering Jbelr opponents with spaed.

SOWLING.

'ONLY A FEW MORE CHAPTERS $ E si
là|“A DOUBLE DECEPTION'’THE INTRIGUE ”EAGLE'S EYE ” I*

m
A “Stlhgaree" Favorite With Billie Boardman II

■:

rn/éf
9Musty-

Suffer
Comedy

EMPRESS‘‘Spooks”
with Ebony 
Star Cast

with his club are sincere enough, hut 
have an entirely wrong impression of 
their own baseball ability. It isn’t al
ways
themselves that they think they are star 
players, but often the fault of those who 
advise them to try to get into the big 
leagues.

Manager Connie Mack of the Athletics 
has also received more applications from 

players than ever before, and 
Mack, Uke Manager McGraw, says that 
it looks us if baseball talent would be 
very plentiful this season.

Secretary Harry Sparrow of the 
Yankees has gone to Florida to make 
arrangements for the spring training trip 
of the club. He already has an option 
on South Side Park, in Jacksonville, 
and this will probably be where Man
ager Huggins wiU take his players about 
March 26. The Athletics, under Connie 
Mack, trained at this park for several 
seasons. _

Manager Huggins is in the South, and 
will join Sparrow, to look over the vari
ous sites which have been offered.

Ty Cobb now denies that he said he 
did not want to play in Detroit again. 
He explains his position by saying that 
he understood, along with several other 
players, that he was a free agent Cqbb 
has told some of his close friends withm 
the last few days that he expects to play 
with Detroit next season.

The Cincinnati club is negotiating to 
go to Havana to train in the spring. 
President Herrmann is still in doubt 
about Matty being able to manage the 
club next season, but it would not be 
surpris™* if a new leader was named 
for the Reds.

The Boston Red Sox will probably 
take over the old training camp of the

11rane won eight bjpclfs, his high run being 
188 and his grand average 31.8L
FOOTBALL.

Halifax Beaten Again.
In the Y. M. C.*I. alleys on Saturday 

he St John telegraphers bowled the 
alegrapbers from Halifax and trimped 
hem but by a narrow margin. Much in- 
rçgst was taken in the game rod the 
>mÿvitive spirit was keen. The scor- 
ig follows;
St. Joha— 

ipiery ....
1 riff i tils .., 
lennebeny 
McLaughlin —.. 78 
Jannen

m
West Side 

House
It:

<j 111the fault of the young players Old Country Football.
11

1 Z t •; itfjHûjti
London, Jan. 11—(Canadian Associ

ated Press).
| iff“HOUSE OF HATE”London Combination. 

Brentford, It Cheiaen, 1.
Clapton, 1| Queen’s Park Rangers, 6. 
Fulham, 8; Argenal, 1.
MiilwaiL 2; Crystal Palace, 1. ‘
Westham, 3; Tottenham, 1,

Midland Section.
Birmingham, 0; Notts County, 7. 
Bradford City, 1; Grimsby, 8.
Hull, 0; Branford, 2.
Leeds, 4; Barnsley, 0.
Lincoln, 1; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Notts Forest, 1; Leicester, 1. 
Rotherham, 2; Huddersfield, L 
Sheffield United, 8; Covemtry, 1.

Lancashire Section,
Blackburn, 2; Bolton, 3. ’
Blackpool, 1 ; Stoke, 6.
Bury, 0; Burnley, 0.
Liverpool, 3; Southport, 0.
Manchester City, 1; Rochdale, 1. 
Oldham, 0; Everton, 8.
Burslem, 1; Preston, 0.
Stockport, 2; Manchester United, 1.

Scottish Division.
Airdrie, 1; Third Lanark, 6.
Celtic, 3; Clyde Bank, 1.
Duberton, 0; St. Mirren, 0.
Hamilton, 1 ; Falkirk, 2.
Hearts of Midlothian, 8; Hibernians, 1. 
Kilmarnock, li Rangers, 0.
Morton, 6; Motherwell, 2.
Partick, 1; Ayr, 8.
Queens, 8; Clyde, 1.

mStirring Episode, 5, ‘‘Spies Within” ». ,Total.
ta 24585.. 82 young

N VIOLA DANA in "THE WINDING TRAIL"84 248
84 235
74 888
86 S61

a83
71... 80

A big Western Mining Story that is lined with adventurous 
love, brawny muscles and brains in a truly marvelous fashipn 
that will entertain those that appreciate pictures with pep and 
punch.

Matinees at 3 Every Day 
Evenings at 7 and &A5

Matinees 5-10) Evenings 10-15

THEATRE86 UNIQUE82S3
Mob , Toes.. Wtd.

418 1218
Total 

88 265
81 225
76 266
78 249
76 219

899406
Halifax— 
ahar .... Æ** GAIL KANE The Refresh

ing Star
The

7696 There is Also a Comedy Included6777
attson 85
mery .. —- In a Refreshing Hay -------

95
BE EARLY—THERE WILL BE A RUSH!the dare-devil89 82awes

xhill 6380
Built on Maria Thompson Davis'Thrilling Novel of International Intrigue

and Politics404 1214407 888
HE RING.

Cowler Defeated at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Billy Miskc, of 

Paul, defeated Tom Cowler, of Aus- 
xlia, here tonight in a bout that went 
e scheduled six rounds. It was Miske’s 
ht from start to finish. In the first 
and he dropped Cowler for the count 

nine with a hard right to the jaw, 
d was the aggressor throughout

XSEBALL

ITbe FopnlSr LYRIC
- .... Present ----------

A BRAND NEW PROGRAMME TODAY
1 — Entire Change Thursday-------

MUSICAL 
STOCK CO. I

Tonight 7.30 and 9
Last Times for
The Harts

In Comedy Skit, "The Coal 
Strike"

Tomorrowr

Afternoon
Regular Change of Program

Diamond Sparkles.
One of the surest indications that base- 
11 will come back more popular than 
;r next summer is the deluge of let
's which is being received by Manager 
hn J. McGraw of the Giants and 
crètary John B. Foster from youths 

ôver the country who are ambitious

Z.'SJlZ /-'■vasSSK•henoms" have been received at the of- New York defeated JaJC|«S|n a fouta 
•e of the Giants this year than in any San Francisco 4*200 to 3,855 ™ a fo^ 
her season in the history of the club. I teen block 18.2 balk billiard match, 
Mosri of the lads who send letters to which concluded here tomght. Coch- 

Inntiger McGraw looking for a trial rane has challenged Willie Hoppe. Coch-

%

titra to providing bathing facilities and 
boating accommodation for the members 
will revive racing. LOCATING GUNS »

BY THEIR SOUND
Bob TenneyNorthern Upion Rugby—Broghton 

Rangers 11, Oldham 8; Warrington 11, 
Leigh 8; Leeds 5, Dewsbury 5; Battley 
19, Bramley 5; Burrow 27, St. Helens 
8; Rochdale 8, Halifax 8.
AQUATIC.

and Esther Estelle in Comedy 
Musical Novelty

■*r
A new beat insulating material, com

posed of » mixture of a stieclal clay and 
cork, has been discovered by a Nor
wegian engineer. The dayhnd cork «na
ture is burnt, and the result is the form
ation of a very light substance that is 
said to be eminently suitable for all heat

BILLIARDS. Jimmie Connors
A Real Good Story-teller 

and Singer

Schaefer Defeated. Sammie Duncan
Scotch Comedian

Jack Martiii Co.
Dancing Offering 

Two Other Good F

Actual Sight Could Not Add TeTo Revive Shell Racing.
Shell racing is to be revived in Hall- 

fax. St. Mary’s Aquatic Club is erect
ing a large new club house and in addi- circulating purposes.

Precision De Mont Duo
Dancing Novelty ,

Camouflage is Powerless—Hiding Places 
of 63 Detected in Single Day by ! 
Mathematics Based on Data From1 
Sound Recorders

eatures 
and Comedy Picture

Two Other Good Acts and 
THE WOMAN in the WEB’

The Eyes of The Entire Community 
Are Centered on Dykeman’s

GREATEST
JANUARY, CLEARANCE SALE

TUESDAYHundreds of German guns were pre
cisely located by sound during the latter 
part of the war. In fact, this method 
of placing them became finally so accur
ate that actual sight of the gun could 
not add to its precision. Camouflage 
was evidently powerless against such a ; 
method as this. Frank Parker Stock- 
bridge, who describes it in the Popular 
Science Monthly, tells us that the hiding- 
places of no less than sixty-three German 
guns were detected in this way in a 
single day. Says this writer, in an ar
ticle entitled, “How Far Off Is That 
German Gun?”

“By use of ‘receiving stations’ behind 
the lines, British and French military 
observers have been able to locate hun
dreds of German guns through the ap
plication of the science of acoustics. 
These stations are placed behind the al
lied lines at points Accurately determ
ined, with the distance from each station 
to all others carefully recorded.

“A receiving station may be nothing 
more than a microphone-receiver conceal
ed under a rock. The receiver is connect
ed by wire to a central station with 
which the other stations are also con
nected. A simple clockwork device in 
the ct1’.1 ral station records the exact in
stant at which every sound is received 
at each receiving station.

“The first sound is that of the shell 
passing overhead, since the projectile 
fired by a high-p 
els faster than th
is normally 1,123 feet a second, carrying, 
however, with wind velocity and direc
tion and the temperature and density oi 
the air. The next sound recorded is the 
‘boom’ of the gun, and then comes the 
sound of the exploding slielL

“Careful corrections are worked out 
to allow for variation in the speed of the 
sound-waves due to atmospheric condi
tions. Then the difference in time at 
which tile same sound was recorded from 
the different receiving stations is com
pared with the known distance from sta
tion to station.

“If, for example, the time when the 
sound made by a passing shell reaches 
Station 4 is 9.12.26, and the same sound 
is recorded from Station 5 at 9.12.27, and 
from Station 6 at 9.12.27 1-2, it is a 
simple mutter to determine that the | 
point of origin of the sound is 1,086 feet 
farther from Station 5 than from Sta
tion 4, and 543 feet farther from Sta
tion 6 than from Station 5. With the 
known distances between the stations as 
base lines, triangulation on a large scale 
map, involving intricate calculations, pro
vides valuable information as to dis
tance, as indicated by the different times 
at which the same sound reached the dif
ferent receiving stations. The time re
cords af the sound of the gun itself and 
of the exploding shell are also subjected 

analysis; imd, since it is nb- 
(hat the points from which the 

three different sounds originate must he 
in the same vertical plane, ‘a straight line 

the map connecting all three proves I 
tlie accuracy of the computations.

“So accurate has this method proved ! 
that in almost every instance, when the | 
work of the observers at the central sta- j 
tion (vjiicb may lie miles away irom 
the receiving stations) is compared with 
photographs made from airplanes, show
ing the position of the same guns, there is

MONDAY
Elinor Woodruff end C. Aubrey Smith In

‘JAFFERY’
A Special Six-Act Drama ef Love 

and Romança
NEWS ITEMS IN PATHS WEEKLYLATEST

heard of her whereabouts, but the 
against the U-boats soon met with 

increasing success. It was scant comlort 
to the Sinn Feiners to learn that the 
yacht had nothing to do with Germany, 
and that as a matter of fact she was a 
British boat, manned by a crew of 
British officers masquerading as Ger
mans. Under this guise they had popp
ed the Sinn Feiners dry, and when the 
yacht left the coast her officers and crew 
made full information regarding the 
U-boat activities.

not room for separate pin-pricks jo in
dicate tlie results of the two sets of ob
servations.

“In one day recently sixty-three Ger
man guns were located by this means, 
and destroyed by airplane bombs, al
though many of them had been so suc
cessfully camouflaged that probably they 

would have been discovered by any 
other means.”

was
war

never

Visit Each of Our Entire Three Floors.
HOW SINN FEINERS

FELL INTO TRAPL This is an event of startling magnitude—and for value; giving one that makes an undream
ed of epoch in the annuals of Ready-to-Wear History of St. John. _

The great Sale is the opportunity that will come to the people of St John and Eastern Can
ada, one in a lifetime. It is the greatest money-saving event in the retail histo^ of ot. J?hn.
Can you comprehend this vast amount of wonderful bargains? Entire Wmter btock ot ig 
class Merchandise going at these unheard of low prices.

OF DUTCH ORIGIN.

The English Name Thimble b Derived 
from ThumbelL

A good story has leaked out regarding 
the early days of the unrestricted U-boat 
warfare. In those days it was common
ly reported that the German under-wat
er craft had secret bases on the West 
Coast of Ireland, where they were able 
to put in and replenish their stores. The 
people were anti-British, and the closest 
investigation by the Admiralty could 
extract no information from them. Pres
ently a story gained circulation that a 
yacht flying tlie American flag, but man- are seen, 
ned by" Germans, was cruising off the thimbles were formerly made only of 
coast, and there were hints that a re- iron and brass, hut in comparatively late 
ward might he paid to anyone giving in- years tliey have been made of gold, sll- 
formation of lier whereabouts. By and ver, steel, horn, ivory, and even glass and 
by the yacht put in at more than one i pearl thimbles are seen, bound with gold 
secluded spot on the West Coast and and with the end of gold.

warmly welcomed by the Sinn Fein
ers. The officers had heart to heart talks Before leaving India, His Highness 
with those on shore and the U-boat ac- the Maharajah of Bikaner, now on his 
tivities were discussed at great length, way to England, in connection with the 
Strangely enough, the British Navy fail- meetings of the Imperial War Cabinet, 
ed to locate or capture the yacht, which I presented £50,000 to the government as a 
in due time left tlie coast, and sailed ap- contribution towards the expenses of the 
parcntly for Germany. Nothing more war.

The thimble was originally called a 
thumbcll by the English, because worn 
on the thumb, then a thumble. and fin
ally its present name. It was a Dutch in
vention, and was first glass and pearL 
In China beautiful carved pearl thimbles 

Brought to England in 1695,

ower rifled cannon trav- 
e speed of sound, whichReindeer Wool Velour—Large Taupe Fur collar, belted back.

Regular $57.50................January Clearance Sale, $39.90
“Salts” Silk Plush Coat—Oppossum collar, Silk lined to the 

bottom. Regular $69.50,

FUR GOATS
Hudson Seal—Jjjstrous, deeply furred skin, large, fastened up 

tight collar, deep cuffg^novelty trench pockets, blue satin 
lining. A superb model; Regular $350.00.

January Clearance Sale, $275.00 
Hudson Seal—Handsomely trimmed, with Alaska Sable col

lar and cuffs, and deeply banded on the bottom of coat. 
Regular $400.00. . . . January Clearance Sale, $329.00 

Hudson Seal—No. 1 quality skins, large shawl collar, deep 
cuffs, beautifully lined and finished. Regular $225.00,

January Clearance Sale, $169.00 
Hudson Seal Coat—Made of selected, soft, lustrous skins, grey 

silk floral satin lining, notched collar and cuffs. Regular
$300.00 ........................January Clearance Sale, $219.00

Muskrat Coat—Notched collar, belted back, deep cuffs, Skin 
. . . .ner's Satin lining. Regular $190.00,

January Clearance Sale, 1 9.00 
Made of Beautiful soft skins with Hudso Seal

January Clearance Sale, $58.90

SUITS
Navy Blue Broadcloth — Large Hudson Seal collar, belted 

coat, grey Silk lining. Regular $68.50,
January Clearance Sale, $48.50 

Belgian Blue Broadcloth — Nutria Fur collar, Satin lined. 
Regular $73.00. ....... January Clearance Sale, $51.90

Navy Blue Gabardine—Nutria collar. Regular $65.50,
January Clearance Sale, $47.90

Big Opening TonightSILK DEPARTMENT
Ten shades of beautiful quality Silk Satin, 36 inches wide. 

A silk costing 25 per cent, or more on the market today than 
the price we ask, $1.89 per yard. We reserve the right to sell 
dealers.

Ten pieces of rich finished Poplin in shades of navy, 
green, cardinal, grey, brown, tan, and black. Regular 90c. 
value, January Clearance Sale, 69c. per yard. We reserve the 
right to sell dealers.

of
Muskrat Coat—

collar and cuffs, belted style, flare bottom, blue floral 
Satin lining. Regular $2 50.00,Clearance Sale, $190.00 

Mink Marmot—Roll collar, deep cuffs, all lined throughout 
with Skinner’s Satin. Regular $160.00,

St. Peter’s Bazaar and High Tea
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

OF THIS WEEK
With the Big Auction Event on Friday Evening

In the Basement of St. Peter's-Church

January Clearance Sale, $109.00

FUR-TRIMMED COATS HOSE
Black Ribbed Top Hose for Women—Sizes 8 1-2 to 9 1-2. 

Regular 58c. per pair,

to the some 
viousBurgundy All-Wool Velour Coats—Large Hudson Seal collar, 

birred back, Satin lined to the bottom. Regular $75.00, 
January Clearance Sale, $59.50

Supper Each Evening F rom Six to Nine o clock 
City Comet Band Present Each Evening

s
January Clearance Sale, 39c. per pair Oil

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF ITS KIND YET HELD IN 
ST.JOHND Y KE MAN’S ------ Everybody Welcome-------

AND THAT MEANS YOU!

I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS iFREE GARBAGE
COLLECTION ISSMIRNOFFS’ "‘“S"! Quebec ” White HomespunNONE TODAY.

There were no new cases of influenza 
reported to the board of health authori
ties this morning.

U

Something entirely new in a hair wash. Invigoratea_the 

scalp and gives new life to the hair. Manufactured in exact 
accordance with Vladimir-Smirnoff’s Russian formula. The 
purity of this produces absolutely guaranteed.

Price Per Powder....................

Price Per Box of Six Powders

HIS MOTHER ILL.
William King, of 87 High street, left 

for Portland, Me., on Saturday, having : 
been called there owing to the serious j 
illness of his mother. (

Two Yards Wide. The Same Make and Quality as Sold by us Two Years Ago
It has been difficult to procure, but at last to hand, this most desirable white, or rather cream 

color Natural Homespun is most popular for Ladies Skirts, etc, being two yards wide, one and a quar
ter yards makes a skirt. Price, $3.00 a yard. y

Free Hemming Sale now on. Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels and Towel
ling hemmed free in a superior manner.

IRISH DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS at special low prices.
52 by 52 hi. TABLE CLOTHS.................................................................. ..
64 by 64 in. TABLECLOTHS. .........................................................................
68 by 68 in. TABLE CLOTHS. ..... . ....... ........................v,,
64 by 82 in. TABLE CLOTHS.............................................. ............................
68 by 86 in. TABLE CLOTHS..............................................  ........................

NAPKINS—22 inches by 22 inches, $3.50 and $3.75 a dozen.
WHITE BEDSPREADS for Single, three-quarter and Double Beds, in English and American 

best makes, $3.00 to $9.00 each.
WHITE AND COLORED QUILTS, 90c. to $2.50 each.

I Commissioner Fisher to Include 
This in Presenting Estimates to 
Council

ONE NEW BRUNSWICKER.
The name of J. Stewart of Woodstock, 

ill, is the only New Brunswick man in 
today’s Ottawa casualty list.

15c., 2 for 25c.

65c.
BROKEN INTO AGAIN.

The summer cottage of R. J. Cochrane 
at Seaside Park was broken into by • to the common council by Commissioner 
vandals on last Thursday. This is the Fisher in presenting his estimates for 
third or fourth time the cottage has 
been broken into since last fall.

An important proposal will be made

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd $2.25 each 
$2.75 each 
$3.25 each 
$3.25 each 
$4.00 each

the current year. This is the recom- 
j mendation that the city should under
take the free collection of ashes and

THE REXALL STORE
St. John, N. B.100 King Street. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Reuben J. Hig
gins took place this afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms. Rev. 
J. C. Appel conducted services and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

kitchen refuse, commonly known as gar
bage.

Mr. Fisher’s chief intention in making 
this recommendation is the promotion 
of the public health by improving sani
tary conditions throughout the city. The 
systematic collection of this material al
so would enable the health department 
to enforce certain of its regulations 
which are regarded as almost impossible 
to enforce under ,the present system.

He will propose that the estimates of 
the public works department include an 

Y. M. C. I. ANNIVERSARY amount sufficient to meet the cost of 
The second anniversary of the Young this work. While it wÿuld add that 

Men’s Catholic Institute will be cele- much to the tax bills, the commissioner 
hrated this month in their auditorium. | estimates that it will effect an actual 
The social committee are preparing an ! saving to the citizens as the cost of the 
extensive programme. In addition to work should be less when conducted in 
the members the presidents or repre- a wholesale and systematic manner, 
sentatives of Catholic societies through
out the city and province will be in
vited to attend.

Â Si®-Stop SehedlinD® FIRST TOMORROW NIGHT 
The latest reports received by the C. 

P. O. S. office in West St John regard
ing the Scotian and the Metagama are 
that the former will arrive in port to
morrow night and the latter on Wed
nesday.

Our exclusively Millinery Store knows no period of waiting—its ac
tivities present a continuous performance. The programme for 1918 com
pleted, without intermission we gaily and with the confidence home o 
known how, present the opening of the 1919 programme. The different 
Millinery Styles have their exits and entrances in the light of season re
quirements and fashions, and January has its own attractions in our 
yearly pian, as truly as early Springtime and Easter.

Now Featuring Satin Hats!
Distributors of Correct MUBnery for Over Fifty Years

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Every Third Home in St. John
Possesses a Glen wood RangeNow Clearing Winter Hats!

Think of that for an achievement! Is it any wonder that when 
a new range is purchased that range is a Glenwood? Quicly now— 
can you off-hand think of any other range than the Glenwood? .

There are many ranges on the market—there have been many 
more; but the one range that has the endorsement of the fussy house
wife is the Glenwood E.

Made here in St. John by St. John labor, the Glenwood is purely 
a St. Johnproduct ; anf if at any time parts should become needed, 
they are right at the other end of your telephone.

You’ll eventually get a Glenwood—Why not let us explain it 
to you now?

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. TO REMOVE BILLBOARDS 
The large bill boards in King square, 

opposite the head of King street, are to 
be removed. Permission was given for 
their erection soon after the war began 
for the purpose of displaying recruiting 
and other patriotic posters and they 
have served a good purpose during the 
war period. They have been permitted 
to remain recently to carry the adver
tising for the Salvation Army drive but 
after tomorrow they will be removed.

HI AND EAR1

Smith or Connelly Produced 
It In CellThomas’ Fur D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETHandbag Stolen From Lady’sMRS. JAMES GIBBONS.

Mrs. Euphemia Gibbons, wife of Hand in Elliott Row—Prompt 
James Gibbons, died this morning at j r
her residence, 107 St Patrick street. Be-1 
sides her husband, she leaves one son,
Harry, a member of the 7th C. G. R.; 
her father, Josèph Landry of Memram- 
cook; three sisters, Mrs. Phillip Belli-! 
vean and Miss Philomena Landry of Ernest Smith was in the police court 
Memramcook, and Mrs. S. Comeau of St this morninS charged with snatching a 
John; four brothers, John and Albert handbag from Miss Ethel Melick in El- 
Landry of Memramcook, and Amos and on ^a,tu"Jay>,evetll?g1. ,aboV*
Arthur Landry in the United States The hclf P^1 slx odock- Mlss Melick said 
funeral will take place on Wednesday that she was P^ing through Elliott row 
morning. and when about opposite Carmarthen

street a man of aibout the same size and 
likeness of the accused snatched her 
handbag and ran. She followed him for 
a while and then lost sight of him. She

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

Sale \

Arrest Wins Commendation ot
Police Magistrate Open Saturday Evenings. Jan. 13, ’19.

TWO ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS
Raccoon Collars and Cuff s. ^Size^ 40 ; 45 Inches Long.

Sale Price, $160.00
FOUR ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS

Hudson Seal Collars and Cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40; 40 Inches 
Long. Was $ 1 5U.UU

Sale Price, $125.00

Women’s Winter Coats
t,At Radically Reduced 

Prices
FINE SPIRIT SHOWN.

For the work of the Church Missionary 
Society in Canada m any Victory bonds i -a *•« a ^ i a a • 
were bought in the Church of England ^ Produced m court, also
Sunday schools. Last week came wo^d 1 8 handbag as belongmg to her- She said 
that $10,000 more was needed to reaS ™ ^

jagg.«asü--«»~ 3L5T1 Sr S.
They had a fund of^Sso 1 iJ ■a^)en}'x>n- cused asked him whether or not he re- 
sleigh drivZ brt wheeled fd £ 3 membered him and the witness in reply
buy another bond or have the drile they The, Wfitnes.s, told tbe
everyone voted for the bond Thev court that Smith was before the magis- 
cheerf uliy sacrificed their trate last 9PrlnK on a charge of breakingwhich all w^Ltng fo^ard18 ‘° j ™d 'nterin* 8 ^ ?» Water street.

6__ | Hopkins said that Smith gave him one
SENT TTP FOR TD TAT i $2 bill and two $1. The witness said

Russell ToHon a pi. i AT . . I that lie took them out of his hair. Hop- 
son kins said that he was called to the cell

v . Into a su™~ again soon afterwards and the accused
mominc MiUidgeville, were this passed him a $5 bill, asking him to get
trate wl UP. b^’ *be magis- something to eat for him. Hopkins said

‘ ,\len the statutory ques- that the accused took the bill out of his
. °tten had nothing to say and ear. The accused, Hopkins said, told him 

nstianson said “not guilty.” William that he had the money in his ear when 
. Ryan appeared for Christianson, searched, and that he kept his head to 

/vnüT8 tuaue, George A. Kelley and one side. Tire witness said that Smith 
Albert Connolly, charged with breaking admitted stealing the handbag and ac- 
mto a goose house on the Sandy Point i counted for all the $17. The accused told 
road and stealing two geese; also with j lum that he spent fifty-two cents at the 
breaking into the summer home of L. i Lyric, eighty cents for two meals, six 
R. Ross, were this morning sent up for cents for postage stamps, and $1 which 
tiiaL William M. Ryan is appearing for he Kave a boy, and he also bought gum. 
Kelley and Connell. j Hopkins said that Smith in admitting

I stealing the handbag said that he could 
THE LATE HERBERT A LADDS 1 not P* work and was hungry.

The death of Herbert A. Ladds,which Policeman McLeese told of finding out 
was announced by telegram from Seattle, that a man answering the description 
was doe to chronic BriehPs disease The’ of the accused had gone into the Lyric 
young man had been in poor health for Theatre. He said he notified Detective 
a year but had been able to attend his Biddescombe where the man was 
wofk until Dec. 2 when he was taken Detective Biddescombe told of Miss 
seriously ill. Medical aid was sum- Mchck laying the charge and informa- 
moned and he was taken to hospital, ‘.on going to the Lyric where he arrest-

-ay on Dec. 22 74.35 - ‘^“ed lo^hetrTt 

Snd unmarried. Three broters “eft f°™d on’y twenty-five cents on him. He

s, sr»! s2”k » a • P-.1, Re- d,, dSthlp,. „,,r the km,.
• ' . enry officiating. 1 he ladies of the The accused is known to the police as 

missimr of which the young man was a Charles Connolly. The magistrate com- 
memher provided music. The body was mended the police force, and especially 
conveyed to Lakeview cemetery, Seattle, those interested in this case, on the quick 

j Wash. Besides his parents—Mr. and action of apprehending the accused. The 
Mrs. George Ladds of Upper gauger- prisoner was remanded until this after- 
T“le—he is survived by seven 'brothers 
and one sister.

I
-Oj Offering a Wealth of Different Styles in Fashionable Fabrics at 

Hardly More Than Today’s Cost to the Maker

Plain Coats, Fur Trimmed Coats, Belted Coats, Coats for the Med
ium Figure, Coats for the Younger Woman, Coats 

for the Large Figure
The Coat you’ve looked forward to having this winter is sure 

to be found here among these at Several Different Prices.

.... Now $14.80 

.... Now 19.20 

.... Now 23.60
And Many Other Prices Not Mentioned.

The Materials Represented Are:—Bolivia,Velour, Cheviot, Diagonal, 
Chinchillas, Tweeds, Salts Plush.

The Colors Represented Are:—Taupe, Burgundy, Grey, 
Black, Maduro

Fur Coats and Fur Pieces Radically Reduced for Immediate Sale

F. S. THOMAS/

539 to 545 Main Street

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Now $31.sè 
Now 47.95 
Now 63.95

$40.00
60.00
80.00

$18.50
24.00
29.50Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 

tire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.our en
Store Open 

Evenings

-

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections

F=

fiorcr me

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

!Hot Drinks
For Chilly Days

Grateful and comforting is a cup of our 
I . Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,

E, Hot Beef Tea
Jê Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot “Drinldt.**

I £ïtt ' Just what you need these winter days.
Have Some at the

1 GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

noon.

FORMER M. R. I. MAN 
WINS MILITARY MEDAL

R ÏVERS-B ENT.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Rev. S. S. Poole’s residence, when Miss 
Hattie May Bent, daughter of Walter D.
Bent of Amherst, was united in 
riage to Lance Corporal James Rivers of 
the 26th Battalion, who returned from 
the war on Dee. 14. 
charming in a suit of navy blue, trim
med with fur with beaver hat to match 
and carrying a bouquet of roses and car
nations. She was attended by 
Olive, who wore cream silk and carried 
a bouquet of roses and carnations. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Olive. After
the marriage the bridal party with their , , , , , ,,
friends drove to Torrvbnrn to W E. to learn tllat lie llas been awardcd tllc 
Newcombe’s, where a bountiful supper Militar-V Medal for bravery at the battle 
was served and the evening was spent in Cambrai. Mr. Johnston was attached 
games and dancing. The bride and \ to tl,e machine-gun company of the 26th 
groom will have an extended trip > N. U. Battalion. He is the son of Mr. 
til rough Nova Scotia and on their return and Mrs. A. M. XV - Johnston of 105 
will make their home in Montreal. Hilyard street, and has a brother serving

Special Values in 
Casserole Dishes

mar-

The bride looked Lance Corporal Araold G. John
son Honored far Work at Cam
braiMrs.

The friends of Lance Corporal Arnold 
G. Johnston of this city will be pleasedVery timely is this offering of Cas

serole Dishes, of which our line is 
more than usually attractive, con
sisting of the well known Guern
sey-lined Ware in artistic, heavily 
nickeled frames, both round and 
oval.

20 Per C. Discount j MAGEE’S | 33 1-3 P. C. Discount 
OFFER YOU SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS

overseas.
Prior to his enlistment, after a pre

vious unsuccessful attempt, in October, 
1915, Mr, Johnston was employed with 
M. R. A., Limited, with whom lie had 

11 been working several years. He w.is 
8 prominently identified with the local Y. 

M. C. A. and St. Matthew's troop of 
I Soy Scouts. Proceeding overseas with 
tlie rank of sergeant in the 104th Bat
talion, lie was kept some time in Eng
land, as the plan at tlic time was to 
keep tlie 104tli to form part of the pro- 

Division. Mr. Johnston

ST. JOHN BOY AT BONN
Under date of Dec. 10, Bdr. J. Arnold 1 

Gibbon, son of J. S. Gibbon, writes from 
Bonn, Germany. He says Bonn is 
beautiful university city on the Rhine 
with about 82,000 inhabitants. The uni
versity accommodates about 3,500 pupils.

Bdr. Gibbon had been with the 23rd I 
howitzer battery all through the heavy 
fighting prior. to the armistice. He re
turned to France on October 29, after a 
short furlough in England r.nd Scotland, j POSC(* 5tli 
His battery then fought its way groin Ar-| reached France early in the present year 
ras to Mons. Since then they have | ;'nd has served through the cnmpnisrn

through that has been described as the most \ 
I glorious in British history. Mr. John- , 

ston was popular with all and Liu re
sented recognition of his sen ices adds 
another to the numerous honors won I 
for the city and for Canada. He won J 
his medal in the Cambrai fight.

“RELIABLE FURS’’ THIS JANUARY
The cost of Raw Furs is advancing as you well know—This alone is sufficient reason for ytr 

to see these fine furs if you anticipate buying furs. It will be worth your while.PRICED AT 
$2.25, $2.35, $2.85, $3.25 

King Street Store
SPECIALS FOR MONDAY and TUESDAY. 

For $110.001 Woman s Near Seal Coat . . . .
It was $ 1 50.00 ALSO-

All of Our BLACK WOLF SCARVES AND 
MUFFS FOR 33 1-3 OFF—But Only For Two 
Days.

♦
See Our King Street Window For $295.001 Woman's Beaver Coat

It was $375.00
2 Women’s Natural Muskrat Coats, Hudson 

Seal TrimmedW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited marched across Belgium and 
Germany to Bonn.

lie tells some interesting experiences in 
connection with the warm reception re
ceived by the battery from the inhabit
ants of the towns they recaptured from 
tlie Huns on their way from Arras to 
Mons.

Each $88.00
Originally $110.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTOY SALE IN FULL SWING

/ 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.SINCE 1859

I

l
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After All There’s Something Substantial 
About a Chippendale Dining Set

The greatness of Chippendale seemed to lie in his ability to combine the 
outstanding beauty of other designers and add this to ideas wholly "his own.

Solidarity characterizes Chippendale. Take a Chippendale dining set, for in- 
in it the quiet dignity that couples itself with the English of the late 

seventeenth century. It possesses simplicity in outline and solidarity in design.
For those who want to set one room off from all the others in a home, a 

Chippendale Dining Set will easily serve this end.
We are showing a particularly attractive Chippendale Dining Set in our 

window just at present which is causing not a little comment. Beautiful Black Wal
nut Set, consisting of Extension Table, China Cabinet, Buffet and Chairs.

This set is the product of the foremost woodworkers in the land and is in 
every way in keeping with the Everett standard of quality and fairness in price.

Why not step in and examine the set at first hand?

stance. We see
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET
THE mouse furnisher
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